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ROTARY CLUB 
ELECTS NEW 
_  OFFICERS
Annual Meeting Honored by 
Chief Justice Cornish 
as a Speaker
The annual meeting of the Houlton 
R otary Club was held at the Elmcrot't 
on Friday evening when the Hoard of 
Directors were elected lor the ensuing 
year.
The following members were 
chosen, ( ’has. 1\ Homes, A. S. Cotton, 
J. P. Darling. Wilfo -d Fullerton. (1. R. 
Ervin, Fred E. Hall E. I\ Henderson. 
B. H. McIntyre, F. \V. .Mitchell, F. A. 
Peabody, P. L. Riehouf.
Chief Ju stice  Lesl ie ('. Cornish,  who 
is presiding at the April tenn of court,  
was the guest of tonor and gave 
a very interest ing talk on the 
"Machinery of the Supreme Court"  
and explained in a very (dear manner 
many things which the ordinary lay­
man had been more or less ignorant 
of. J .  P. Darling, S ipt. of the Bangor 
& Aroostook railroad, told of the 
duties of a railroad Super in a very 
pleasing manner. This  was followed 
by some presentations, one to the 
retiring president, Frank A. Peabody 
in recognition of his work for tin* club 
and the others were more or less of 
a humorous nature,  but. nevertheless 
were well meant.
At a meeting of the Directors held 
on Monday evening, the following 
officers were chosen to conduct the 
affairs of the club for tin* ensuing 
y ear:
! VISITING DAY
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Despite bad weather  and the fact 
that many mothers were busy gett ing 
their  chi ldren ready for the operetta 
in the ('veiling, the first visit ing day 
in recent years held at Houlton High 
School  on Friday was very successful .
A register  at th(* door where each 
guest signed when entering showed 
that approximately one hundred and 
fifteen people visited tin* school dur­
ing the day.
A commit tee  of students met each 
guest at the door and directed them 
to  the c lassroom they wished to  
visit.
In tile evening it is est imated that 
fully one thousand people c r o w d e d  
tin* auditorium. standing,  sitting, 
cl imbing up cm chairs  and perched on 
the t e mp or an  bleachers at the hack 
of the room to watch the operetta
ALL SET FOR 
MAINE & N. B. 
CIRCUIT RACES
Revised Schedule o f Events 
from July 1 .to Mid 
September
(By J .  I). Black)
The  .Maine and New Brun.-wirk 
' ' irciiit is all straightened away now 
with a newly compiled list of racing 
dates for its second season of harness 
raci ng.
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INCREASE POTATO ACRE­
AGE IN SO. AROOSTOOK
An inquiry conducted by Farm 
Bureau members  in Houlton and sur­
rounding towns shows a decided 
increase in potato acreage planned for 
1922.
'Phe report that numerous farmers  
would lx* unable to secure fert i l izer 
for lack of credit seems  to be un­
founded. One fert i l izer factory operat ­
ing in Houlton with a normal output 
of 12,000 to 15,000 tons reports sales  
amounting to 20.S00 tons this year.
Most farme rs plow their land in the 
fall for tiie next years potato crop 
and owing to the good 'price' of spuds 
and favorable weather conditions an 
unusually large acreage was turned 
over last fall and while a few fanners  
\vi!i reduce their potato acreage and 
see d more grain,  the majori ty  will 
plant as e'rigimi Ily pi,a i wd and a
late places (lie in-
ODD FELLOWS 
OBSERVE 103D 
ANNIVERSARY
Leon F. Higgins is Principal 
Speaker at Temple 
Theatre
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.John II. Brooks,  <)ra Billina.,,  F. .V 
Wi 11 * * 111' wen'  in Batten last vark  
where they attmeled t i e1 Hardware 
dinni'f  and demons!  rat ions given 
by C. (!. Richardson,  tin' hustling 
merchant, of that place. 'Phis is an 
annual event,  hut the first one- sine-' 
the war whim tin y were discout inmai.CHAUTAUQUA FORCOMING SEASON
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Carl H. Ti tni 'T,  managin'  for flm 
Community Chautauqua,  was in town 
Friday on his annual trip and nu t the 
garantors  of tin' enti 'rtainmi'Uts lor 
the coming season.
There  was a large number pri'sent 
and as lie outlined the class of en­
te rta inments  which have* been planned 
for tin* New England circuit ,  tin1 large* 
number present were very enthusiast i c  
over the prospects which are  in store 
for the1 many Houlton people who 
have taken advantage of the course's 
in year  gone* by, when they have been 
• ■ - ---------- able to hear the best in Music.
The ladies of the Congregational | Literature* ami Speakers for a very 
church will hold their annual spring small amount taken as a whole*, 
sale this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 The prices for the coming season 
o’clock in the church. Home made will he $2.50 for tin' course,  five days 
candy, cooked food, useful and fancy filled with tlm best that can he 
articles will be on st.le. Refreshments obtained, and the variety will surely 
will be served during the afternoon. | pioase every one.
W alter 1. Auber, son of Mr. and Mrs. The; program includes:
Geo. W. Auber of this town, has The  Mordelgia Company composed
completed his studies at the American ()f three' people, the Manilla quartet.  
Institute of Optometry of New York the celebrated Chinese lecturer  Dr. 
city and has passed the state  board william Hung, the* opera Mikado 
requirements to practice optometry in given by a cast of professionals,  the 
the state of Vermont. Mr. Auber will Little Symphony orchestra  composed
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have his office with he Auber Jewelry  
Co. of Springfield, \erm ont.
THE APRIlT t ERM OF
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
Hon. Leslie ( ’. Cornish, Chief Justice
Presiding
L ist of persons naturalized:
Charlie Herbert Braun. Houlton, Me.
Ja m e s  E v erett  Brown, Presque Isle, 
Maine.
Arthur David B'ownlow, Smyrna  
Mills, Maine.
Phydime M artyr Caron. Fort Kent. 
Maine.
Leon Everett Cogswell. Fort Fair- 
field, Maine.
Harold Randolph Dickinson. Houl­
ton, Maine.
Clarence Albert Dow, Houlton, Me.
Arthur Temple Good. Mupleton, Me.
Joseph Franklin Hayes. Presque  
Isle, Maine.
Xorval Arthur florsman. Presque  
Isle, Maine.
George Sanriou Hoskins, Houlton, 
Maine.
Patrick  Henry Ives, Houlton, Maine.
Janies Bruce Join,stem. Houlton, Me.
Thom as Page, Chapman. Maine.
Ja m e s  Robert Pirciy, Houlton. Me.
Thom as Arthur Michaud, Fort Fair- 
field, Maine.
Alfred Edmund ’ye. So. Bancroft,  
Maine.
William St. John. Island Falls, Me.
Howard Hiram Sthriver . Easton, Me.
Charles Wltfiehl Starkey, Houlton, 
Maine.
Perley Raino Stairs. Houlton. Me.
Charles Franklin W est, Presque  
Isle, Maine.
The following is the result of tin 
court up to the time of going to press:
Clifford vs Hines Car of Deft, ran 
Into and broke the leg of Plff., 
damages claimed $5,oou. At (lose of 
evidence, on motion of Deft's, a t ­
torney, the Court directed a verdict 
for the Deft., with right of exceptions  
to the Plff. If the Law Court sets  
aside the verdict then the Plff. to 
recover $2,000 by agreement.
Cyr vs MorneauU. An account for 
fertilizer sold to .Yorneault. Dispute 
arose  over the price of fertilizer and 
about certain  credits received in part, 
payment. Verdict Plff. $1,421.25.
of six members  of tin* Boston 
Symphony orchestra,  Denton C. Crowd, 
another  well known Lecturer ,  a 
musical  program by Miss Louise Lan­
cas te r  in "Songs  and Ballads of Long 
Ago” in many different cost nines 
characteristic* of the subject .  .Miss 
Evelyn Bargelt .  a crayon artist ,  tin- 
other  Lecture:-,  Dr. David D. Yaugun 
of Boston University,  the Fadct tes  
Mili tary band of fifteen piece; .
From this it will he seen that the 
program is varied and ran not ledp 
hut he very interest ing to till.
The  local organization is t:ia11>■ up 
as follows:
President .  Mrs. Eunice ,\. Lyons.
Vice-Presidents.  .Mrs. Annie B; in a- ,, 
Mrs. J a m es  Madigan. Amit 
Saunders.
Secretary.  All ien K. Stetson.
'Picket committee,  Mrs. W.
Gary,  chairman.
Grounds committee,  John G 
wick, chairman.
Advert ising commit t< ; ( ’h
Fogg. B. B McIntyre,  perry I. 
out, J a m e s  Jackins .
It wtts d ec ide d  that  the  use  
Grand Stand would )> 
sat isfact ion of 
entertainment
years and the racing has been the 
principal m a g n e t  which drew tin* 
biggest crowds that have been seen 
anywhere on the circuit.  It is prob­
ably argued that if there tire horses 
enough for two meetings on the 
circuit on July 4th there should be 
enough for the next week, too; hut 
the records of last season show 
smal ler  fields than the public like 
to s e e  raced on 'I’lle Glorious Fourth 
and Woodstock's  big drawing card 
last season was providing tin* first 
meeting of till the' s tables making the 
e ircuit campaign.
'Pin' revised schedule for the circuit 
moves the St.  Stephen meeting ahead 
to tlm week opening on July 16th and 
definitely allots Calais,  Me. the follow­
ing week, which had originally been 
given to St.  Stephen.  'PI. meeting 
following at Moncton and thence hack 
into Aroostook County again stand 
as originally fixed, leaving the one 
open week in t ! i * ■ season for the 
stables to rest up before start ing tin* 
campaign of tin* fall lairs.
'Pile complete new it inerary of 
circuit follows:
July 1 Fred
July 4 and 5 
Fairfield, AH*.
Week of July 
Woodstock,  N. B
Wlii l" 
ca mi ida t
have |,(
(iiantond
th -wore or more of baseball  
s for the High School team 
n working hard cm the 
to turn out a fast,  smooth
working team under the direet.ion of 
coach Deasy. tin* athlet ic  authori t ies  
have been working on a schedule' and 
thus far they have made up an a t ­
tract ive schedule of eight g,lines, 
four of which tin* to lie played on the 
local diamond. 'Phe schedule' of sure 
games that has been so far made out 
is sis follows:  j
May 11 Mill inorkef at Mill inocket.  ( 
16 Caribou at Caribou.
1ft Presque I s l e  at Houlton.
May
May
May
May
June
Jinn
J u n e
Da
field 
(1
subject  so 
dear to hearts  of Odd Fellows.  Se lec t ­
ions hv tin* orches tra and quartette  
were given with due appreciation.
22 Island Fal ls  at Island Falls.
21 Presque Isle at Presque isle,  'm o s t  interest ingly on a
2 Mill inocket at Houlton.
6 Island Fal ls at Houlton.
ft Caribou at Houlton. 
es for .M;irs Hill and Fort Fair- 
games have not as yet been 
c i d e d  upon.
On account of the recent cold snap 
the candidates have not been working
'Phe affiliated branches of the Odd 
Fellows lodges of this town in com­
memoration of the ltti’.d anniversary of 
tlie founding of the order,  held a most 
interest ing ceremony in the Temple 
theatre Sunday evening which was 
largely .attended.
If  was one of the few meetings that 
was open to the public and many not 
belonging to the order were pre-amt 
to enjoy tlm ceremony.
'Pirn e\,act anniversary is April LOP h 
but by public proclamation by Grand 
Master  W. S. Lewiu. Sunday,  April 
L2d, was designated and obs'*rved by 
many lodges throughout the state.
'Phis 11! >.a t  va nee brought on * t ! i < > 
largest number of Odd F'dlows ami 
Re in'kalis ever ga t in wed together in the 
lown ami i c a r ly  2,mi inarched into the 
theatre and filled th"  c n t r a l  section 
c 11 the a udit or ium. while the ga ! h-rii ■ - 
and wing seats  were reserved for t he 
friends of tlm orders.
Seated upon the stage Wei''' Grand 
Master Lewiu, P. G. AI. lion. Leon F.
Higgins of Brewer,  the speaker  of the 
day. Past N. G. Atherton,  Past N. G.
Chadwick,  Rev. A. E. Luce,  and Rev.
A. .M. Thompson,  also brothers In side 
the Odd Fellows quartet t e  consist ing 
of brothers Berrie,  Flinton,  Scr ibner 
and McGinley.
In tlu* orchestra pit was an 
orchestra  composed of Odd Fellows 
.and Rebekahs  who furnished many 
delightful select ions during He* eve 
ning.
Grand Master  Lewiu.  .after a short 
introductory speech in which In* ex ­
plained the occasion which prompted 
this meeting,  introduced Hon. Leon F.
Higgins of Brewer,  a Bast Grand 
Master,  who for 45 minute's spoke1 <“Tts, Fort P airfield.
PHYSICAL TRAINING DAY
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Flans for Hie second annual  Physical  
Training day at Houlton High School  
are well underway anil it is assured 
that tin* program for that day, May 
24. will be an excel lent one and far 
ahead of hist years.
Tin* events will lie staged in the 
afternoon and evening. In tile* a f t e r ­
noon there will be a parade from the 
school grounds to the park where* a 
program of track and field events will 
lie run off with several  of the leading 
schools in Aroostook County part ici ­
pating. R icker  Classical  Insti tute and 
Mars Hill have already promised a 
large' entry list. 'Phe definite list of 
events has not as yet been decided 
upon. A comparat ively new sport will 
In- introduced when a girls'  volley ball 
team from Caribou High will meet a. 
similar team from Houlton High in 
the gymnasium. For all events there 
v. ill be prize badge;  offered for first, 
second .and third prizes.
I n tlm 'Veil ing at He* T« tuple 
H e a te r  a Ima u t i fit 1 pageant "L i ght "  
will be staged by tlm High School 
pupils. 'Phis pageant was first staged 
at the National Convention of school 
superintendents at. Cleveland Ohio 
in Unfit wlmi'e it was witnessed by 
Superin'endetil  Packard.  He was 
much impressed with the production.
! a r! ic ;i la : I y as to the moral which it, 
introduced, .and it is dim to his efforts 
that the pageant is to be staged.CANDIDATES FOR OFFICEAT JUNE PRIMARIES
'Pile following candidates have filed 
primary nomination papers at the De­
partment of S ta le  from Aroostook 
county for tin* Jut e Primaries :
Senators  l Entitled to three)- - -Rep.  
Cyrus \Y. Bonn, Hedgdon. Will iam H. 
Bragdon,  I’e rham;  Omar L. F ar n s ­
worth Caribou;  S ' e t son  IL Hussey 
Blaine;  Paul H. Powers,  Houlton;  
Seth L. Snow. Mars.  Hill ;  Allen C. T. 
Wilson,  Presque Isle;  Deni., Asa A. 
Bishop.  ITesqno Isle;  Charles Carrol l ,  
Houlton;  Edward L. Morris,  Mars Hill.
Clerk of Courts Rep.. Wal te r  IL 
Clark.  Houlton;  Deni., .Melvin B. Rub-
County Treasurer  Rep., F rank  M. 
Hume*. Houlton.
Register  of Deeds for Northern Dis­
t r i c t—Rep.,  Theodule Albert ,  Fort
Following the address the members  L (>nt,
returned to the hall in order where 
;m informal  reception was t ender 'd 
the distinguished speaker  and bis wife* 
who accompanied him. and nearly
line
uieton.  N. B.
Houlton and
!i Caribou. Ali
the
'ort
out at all. Pract i ce  has been practical- ' very member  passed along the 
ly suspended lmt with the return of ;,n(' greeted them.
warm weather  stiff workouts wiil he Congratulat ions are dim the epic ient 
the order every day in preparat ion for commit tee  who arranged the program, 
the journey to .Millinocket which will that so completely fulfilled the spirit
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W e e k
Ale.
Week
W e e k
Week
W e e k
Alai 
\\
of July 16 St Stephen,  N.
of July 22, 
of July 2u 
of August
Pa i r
: of
August 
August 
August 
Se, , t .  
at I ’ fio 
S e p t e III
Calais.  Me. 
.Moncton.  N.  
6 P r e s q u e
( l i l t ' l l  W e e k .
( 2i ribon Bair. 
Hoiiiton Pair.
N o i 111' ■ r 11
Ale.
officially open the local season.  Many 
candidates .are out fighting for each 
berth that is open and coach Deasy 
should turn out a team float will 
satisfy tlm most exact ing fan if the 
success  of last years season is any 
criterion.
For various reasons Ricker  will not 
put a team on the diamond this season 
and supporters of tin* two schools 
will miss tlm a nnua 1 diamond tilt
between these old rivals.
of tin* day and the order.CHURCHILL AND FARLEYSTARRING FOR HEBRON
Newt Churchill  seems  to have' a 
happy faculty of adapting himself  to 
environments especially when those 
envi ronments  are concerned with 
athlet ic  opportunities.  For example 
witness the two following extracts
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. <1 ... . 1 ’oft la m1. An
All's. Maurice < P-lb r.-on but .Monday 
morning to join b*■ r husband in P ort­
land wbeic lie has ;ii'ci'jite(| ;t position 
as * a 1 s 11:a 11 for W. B. SmBe, handling
Ball. S. 
v.
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which will be given in tin ■nt.BREAK AT AVERY’S
A break occurred recently at Avery's 
Cigar store during .Monday night and a 
small  amount of cash taken,  the 
burgulars evidently being frightened 
away before* they bad time to remove 
more goods.
Ent rance  was gained to 
by smashing a light of g)
.alley back of Browne's sto 
White,  proprietor of tin* 
heard the crash of glass a 
slight investigation,  and it 
fact that probably frig'll 
burglars away. i Hog;
mat ter  in charge.W. C. T. U.
Owing to the rain on 
.afternoon tin meeting of t 
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B a n g o r  f or
b' l ' i i  J o n  a m i  t h e  
liday meetings at 
Bair],-Id, Aiaine
taken. one from tb e Fort Iand 1Tcss-
Herald and the scroud from llle
Kennebec Journal .
The 1 Mess Ih-raId simply state- ; that
Churchill  was one (if the stars for
Hebron but a perns;a I of t he box score
tells a t'ema rka hie st ory. Newt was
at bat five times.  ]■(' gist e ) • e i1 Hire. ■ safe
hits, one of v, b ir 11 w a s a d<m bl-u
scored four runs, mlade tw o put outs.
passed one mun and st ruck out twelve
in nine innings a nd accept e d five field-
ing cliam-es w itli hut one sdip. Not a
bad days'  work you might grudgingly
admi t .
Ti l" Kennebec Journal  s
Newt ( 'liurchill sfarrei 1 oil tile
mou ml and at the hat t i ida y a nd
Hebron Arad.any turned bark tin*
Lewiston Comets h\' tile tittle of 6 to
1. T in1 Comets gat neri•(! one run in
Registe r  of Deeds for Southern Dis­
trict - -Rep . .  J an ies  H. Kidder.  Houl­
ton;  Deni., Annie R. Bitlier,  Houlton.
Sheri f f  Rep.,  W. B. Burns,  Mars 
Hill;  Edmund W. Grant.  Houlton;  W. 
J .  Thibodeau.  Houlton;  John  R. Weed,  
Montieello;  Deni., .Maurice H. P ea ­
body, Houlton.
County Attorney Rep.,  Herschel  
Shaw. Houlton;  Cyrus F. Smal l ,  Car i ­
b ou ; Dem., Winfield S. Brown,  Mars 
Hill.
County Commissioner  Rep., Remi 
A. Daigle*. Aladawaska;  Fred A. Thur- 
lough. Fort Fairfield;  George W. York.  
Island Fal ls ;  Dem., George F. Labbee.  
Wal lagrass .
House of Representatives
Caribou- - Rep.,  Willard P. Hamilton.  
Fort Fairfield Rep.. Thomas  E.
I loughton.
P t'esq i |o Isle Rep., Herbert W. 
K i t c lnn ;  Dem.. Kenneth D. Colbath.  
Airs. Ida H. AIcNamara.
Houlton Rep,, Bernard Archibald:  
l )em„ Fred (). Oreutt.
Ludlow, New Limerick and Snivrna.
Rep., Albert M. Smi th.  
.John W. Tibbet t s ,  .Met- 
Irving Emerson,  New
i v  b e e n  i n s t r u c t  
v a r i e t y  o f  t i l e  
• ■mi l ts  Inst  y e a r  
; c u n n o t  s t a n d  ;
i In ni t  Hie d e c i s i o n  w h i c h  w a s  r m r l i e i j .
campaign as
l u n g  d r a w n  nut
tlm i 
r a c i m
ed to use a 
Three Heat 
showed that 
and] a tern- 
fashioned,
unde)- t)m
'I'll " only !", 11 it r<■ which k '"•ps men in "2 it! :»■’ pi an; it put many a good
1 tb"  , tore tin ■ bariie-s ra i ing ga me■ as owners • a m |ia igne r on tin lielf last season
lass in th" i. that wl.e]ti tb <-y get a f'-al winner and will do it again. 'fill" least t hat
re. \Y liter lm i ; wort h SO! : l e 11; i t: g in i a rnitig might 11 a ve b. eii expected of tin*
E\< ba llge. i a ihi . it y am 1 III a ; v, i i 1 o f - . t  tb" stewards \vas ;i ni l" that no rare  on
fid mad" a Ins S" fn wi Hi" f ra tiling and i • a n i - III" < ir<nit she mid In■ eXlcmb'ill to
t was this I-a igning bill •; of t lm nt in­l's which do more than live li") 1 t s and that the
t ened the not prove wi n 111 ■:i's. T i c  ;i rra ng" 111e 111 la.-t r l a . s e S she mid be on simn' :Hiort -
a n lia-, Hie for tlm elos;ing iof 1 ■ 1; t l■ i c .- w!i i* 11 lias i t  arrange unlit . Pi' "l'e rubly the rI'll fee
I., i ti adopt" ■ I a nd which t lie writer I lent I ’lan.
law; consist i‘lit 1V a dvorat .:"1 gives a It is aiiiusim' to III n r  tim pila i 111 s
licit■ - e two Start-; in hi ;  e !;|XS 11"  I o l'e about Hie allotfi'd varied system of
the first inning, lmt wen* helpless 
a fter  that.  Church ill Indd his oppo­
nents to three safe bingles and caused 
15 Lewiston hatters  to retire by the 
strikeout route. Hi also contributed 
two hits, one a two-bagger,  to his 
team's total of lu.
Incidentally,  in passing, it might in* 
we]] to s tate  that another  lad hailing 
from Bridgewater,  the son of J.  
Howard Farley,  participated in both 
tin* above games,  playing right b Id 
in tin* first contest and gett ing two 
put outs, holding down second base in 
the Saturday game in which be 
accepted four chances without a mi.-s 
and i ollected one safe b it .
Sockolow vs F ish ‘*r. Suit to recover 
amount of overpayment on a car  of w inthrop Center.
potatoes. Car paid for in full. Pro veal i -------------
to be about 2.000 lbs. shy in weight. ! George It. Avery  
Verdict Pic. $79.20.
work. Thi s was very interest ing as 
Mrs. Barnes spoke jet ten different 
gatherings and visited Mrs. Hannah ' ' ' innings 
J .  Baili'V at her be*aiitifiil home at
fast i t  class as 
ilit y record.
■.in 
m li­
ve 11
tlm
horseman that has a horse that can 
win a chance to pick up reasonable 
before going into faster
company.
1" \Y. C. iudieat ed by bis lli'W ' ligibili i-
T h a t  is; the  s a n i" systi mi which w
pl'e ddelit Yog!|e last y e a r ; it pr lit i •('t s the
shor t  re lie in t)i" matte T of p roviding
1 \Y. Il'are ( lint est ed even! ' -s and it g iv es
paym 
Heat  
that  
<; id n't
•tits of 
Plan la
mm
i**ir case
s e S ,  under tile Three 
email). If it is true 
was a variation, why 
of those complaining put 
before the Board of R e ­
v i e w  f o r  d e c i s i o n ' . ’ It is too late 
now, but  if ditlicult ies should .arise 
t h e r e  is always the court of appeal 
from which horsemen can ge*t a final 
ruling. There  is a recognized sys-
WAY DOWN EAST
This Wednesday is the last day to 
s e e  “Way Down Bas t"  at tin* Dream 
theatre,  which lias been playing to 
large bouses morning,  afternoon and 
evening.
The staging of the* play is on a very 
elaborate settle, the scenes  are  most 
beautiful and the entire picture is one 
thiit it is tin opportunity to witness,  
sonie'thing out of the* ordinary.
Class District 
Ludlow; Hem 
rill ;  Will iam 
Linierie k.
Bri i lgewater.  AI out ie-ello and Blaine1 
Class District Rep., J a m es  H. Farley.  
Bridgewater ;  Dem., Thomas  H. Alc- 
( iva. Mars Hill.
Island Falls,  Crystal  and Bemedie da 
Class District Rep., George A. Raini­
er. Island Falls.
Weston,  Hodgdon and Bancroft  
Class District Rep.. Wil l iam A. Heal.  
Weston.
Stockholm.  Westmnnland and Cyr 
Class Dirtrict Republican.  Anton L. 
Storm.  West mankind.
Van B u r e n  and Grand Isle Class 
District Joseph W. Hammond. Van 
Bunui.
Ashland, (MistI** Hill and Masardis  
Class District Republican,  Whitfield.  
B. Ha ll et f ,  Ashland;  Democrat ,  W i l ­
liam C. Bowley.  Ashland.
Washburn.  New Sweden and I’er- 
11 a in Class District Republican,  Owen 
K. Story.  Washburn.
Easton.  Waele and Westfield Class 
District Republican.  Will iam IL Hil­
ling. Easton.
French villi*. St.  Agatha and Alada- 
waska Class District Republican,  
Joseph C. Flourd, F ivnchvi l le ;  Demo­
crat .  John Gagnon. Frenclivilh*.
Fort Kent and Wal lagrass Class 
District Republican.  Airs. Dora I’ink- 
liain. Fort Kent ;  Democrat .  Will iam 
.1. Audivort,  Fort Kent.
Eagle Lake.  St.  F ranc i s  and St. 
John Class District Democrat .  Al it-li­
ne *1 C. Burns,  Fagle Lake.
No doubt a good many other fol-| tom of payment and there should be 
lowers of the sport will join with me , no more* difficulty in pleasing Maine
Troop No. 2 of t h e  U ni t ed  Baptist
--------------------  Sunday school is having a contest
Beginning next Saturday, May 6th, under Hie direction of Troop leaden*
Avery has purchased ; in an expression of regret that s o m e 1 and New Brunswick Circuit horse-j the Banks in Houlton will close every i C. W. Towers, as an aid in the
from Albert E. Klein his residence on . modified racing plan other than the - men than the campaigners on any of j Saturday at noon and those1 having ; advancement of scouting among the
Hall  V8 Hall, alienation of affections | Weeks street, which he will occupy j old fashioned ‘‘ILin-5” will not he in j the many other circuits where the j business with them should bear this ' members. This is a contest that might
vogue on the circuit after the cur-1 Three Heat Plan is in vogue. in mind.on trial. as soon as minor repairs are  made. Ik * used by profit by any troop.
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YOUR INCOME T A X  R ETU RN
We have run across  some valuable 
information which we have been read­
ing and in order to give our readers 
the benefit we are publishing these 
facts  as stated by an expert  in New 
York,  which brings to the attention 
of those who may think that, af ter  
making the return there is no come 
back. The wheels of the Internal 
Revenue grind slowly and according 
to this writer one never knows when 
there may hi' a come back.
He savs:
Entered at the Post Office at Houltou 
for cicuk tion at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are D IS C O N TIN ­
UED at expiration
HOW  LARGE A POTATO
ACREAGE S H A LL  W E PLANT?
The  above c nestion is one that the 
farmers  and growers of Aroostook 
county are  taking a good deal of 
Interest  in at the present time and it is 
cer tainly a haul  nut to crack.
The  experience  that this important 
c lass  of men have been going through 
the past  two years and especial ly the 
l ast  year  (met i l ing  the 1921 crop) 
when it seems  as though the yield did 
not compare with the official report 
as  sent  out by the Government.  Be  
that  as  it may conditions have been 
very discouraging here in Aroostook 
and a great  many of the growers have 
been pretty hard hit. In conversat ion 
with a man who planted a good sized 
acreage  last season,  he informed the 
T I M E S  that  hit. yield cost him $1.47 
per barrel  so that those sel l ing on the 
present  marke t ,  which is right around 
$1.00 per barrel,  are  not gett ing their 
money back.  Whi le  on the other  hand 
there  a re  a number  of growers who 
did not hold their  s tock but sold some 
out of the field and some on wheels  
a f t e r  digging was over and af te r  the i 
snow came  they kept on sel l ing two 
or  three  t imes a week and these 
gent lemen are now smiling and think­
ing how lucky they were to average 
from $2.50 to $:!.oi> per 
thei r crop. On 
informed the
barrel  for 
of this lat ter  class 
writer  that lie had sixty
barre ls  on hand and another  fifty 
barrels  and they are  rot  worrying 
over  what  they have left but will 
gamble  on them
W e  know of another  fa rmer  who 
made it a practi< o to sell all that lie 
could out of the field and as soon 
a f te r  as  possible clean up, and figuring 
year  in and year  out he was ahead of 
the game  ra ther  than to hold for 
higher  prices,  and from what we are 
able  to find out the men who have 
done that  in the past ten emirs are 
bet te r  off than th * man who hold for 
a raise.  There  are conditions under 
which it may lie just ilia hie for men 
to go into potato raising as a sido 
l ine and if they lose out they are none' 
the worse because, they do not mako 
potato raising their  sole business or 
a  means  of livlih >od. On the other 
hand when a mat. is deeply in debt 
for his fert i l izer and other  hills it 
does not seem right for him to gamble 
on something which does not rightly 
belong to him. but we think his credit 
would he bet ter  if he sold on tlio 
marke t  as  soon as lie could and take 
an even chance  on the price,  p.ut . 
we doubt if this w 11 e ver he done by 
the Aroostook farmer  because lie is 
not the only one tl.at does his sel l ing 
in this way. It has been told to us 
that  the man who grows cotton in the 
south does this  same  thing, hut lie 
has  a bet ter  chance  because cotton 
will  keep from one year  to another  
while potatoes are  a perishable pro­
duct.  The  same  thing is done probably 
in the  Corn bel t  and in other  places 
where crops are  r a s e d .
These two c lasses  represent  the 
sellers in Aroostook,  those that  hold 
for a high price and those that  sell 
right along during the season,  co m ­
mencing at the sell ng period and go­
ing along to the present  time.
In the light of all this the question 
goes back to the s tart  of this article1, 
the past is gone and the present must 
be attended to. A year ago we said 
that with two except ions a poor year 
had followed a good year  or low- 
priced seed produced high priced 
stock and high priced seed produced 
low priced stock,  ye- this past season 
contradicted this record and it does 
not seem possible,  in fact  records 
show that this has never happened 
more than twice a rd  if it happened 
again from the crop of 1922 it will be 
a new record in potato raising in 
Aroostook county.
There  are a great many people who 
still labor under the impression that 
because they have not been visited 
hv tin agent of the Internal  Revenue 
Department therefor  their  returns 
have tassed and past taxi's are closed 
as far as they are  concerned.  They 
usually nave a rurle awakening soon­
er or later and in due course a held 
auditor from the Internal  Revenue 
Department will arrive at your office 
and he will ask for till the records 
from which you prepared the return.
When the government auditor visits 
you lie usually examines into your 
invested capital  i tems first. If these 
have not been properly depreciated 
he will make his own depreciation 
calculat ions and reduce or increase 
your invested capital  accordingly.  He 
will then make an analysis  of the 
various expense i tems entering into 
your pro'it and loss account  for the 
purpose of ascer taining if you have 
deducted from gross income i tems 
which are not proper deductions,  for 
instance donations,  etc.
If lie finds any of these lie will 
increase your taxable income and 
af ter  his audit has been completed In* 
will sometimes discuss his findings 
with you. In due course you will 
receive a copy of the report ho made 
. to  his superiors the original  of which 
i is sent to Washington to lie examined 
there by other auditors of the govern- 
: rneiit. A short while later you will 
. receive' a demand for the additional 
tax with interest ,  and sometimes a 
penalty,  depending on whether  or not 
you weiv negligent in the preparation 
of your return.
It is much easier  to prove that you 
are riglr. than to prove that the other 
man is wrong —especial ly on some 
i tems such as depreciation.  roll- 
sequent ly it is much to your a d ­
v a n t a g e  n> file amended r e t u r n s  a n d  
report a correct invested capital  and 
■ a correct  net income "hefore"  t h e  
government auditor arrives than 
1 afterwards.
The  sorrow is that until 1917 peo­
ple ignored their accounting depart ­
ment ard their accounting records 
and it is the federal  income tax which 
lias forced them to k -ep proper 
records.  This  has been a gr ait benefit 
to people generally,  although it me .  
douhtedly is not realized.
My advice to you is to loo!: hark at 
your previous returns and e x a m n e  
them. S . ‘<* if they are properly pm- 
pared and if every item can he proven 
and is co a v c t .  If not. prepare amend­
ed returns immediately and tih' them 
of your own accord. Do not wait to bn 
checked t:p by the govornmniit auditor 
because you have everything on your 
side today where later it well all (>»• 
against you
You should also remember  that 
your invested capital  lignin which 
you use in the 1921 return >s affnet- 
ed by the amount of feder; 1 tax ot 
192ii. That means that if > on have 
overpaid 1919 and 192a taxes you will
Revival  has already developed in the 
New England merchant  marine.  We 
have not only our own shipyards but 
our own ships again in considerable 
numbers,  hut what has thus far  been 
achieved is only a harbinger of what 
is feasible for New- England men and 
New England enterprise in overseas 
trade. A tremendous impetus will he 
given to one of our oldest and noblest 
industries if the shipping hill, which 
the President lias put forward not as 
a party hut as a patriotic policy is 
; enacted at this session by the Senate  
and the House of Representat ives.
New England Republicans and 
Democrats  have together splendidly 
upheld the navy. They must do t in1 
same with t hi* merchant  marine.  
From the revolution onward there 
has never been any part isian issue 
' imre  over the importance of a strong 
merchant shipping to carry our trade 
, in peace and to sustain our flag in 
any national enierg. ney. 'The appear­
ance of a new steam fleet, steel-lmilt 
and New England-owned, has deeply 
stirred the pride of our people. New 
England looks again to the sea 
whence came our first wealth,  power 
and faint', long years before the rise 
of manufacturing.  That  manufactur­
ing in part other s tates  may take 
away from us, hut tin* sea they can­
not the seti and generat ions of ex ­
perience and apti tude in the use of 
it. This  is and will remain the im­
perishable heritage of New England.
Nowhere on all the American sea 
board are ports and people bet ter  able 
to take full advantage of the possi­
bilities of the pending legislation, 
which puts an end to the war-time 
experiment of a government-owned 
and controlled merchant marine and 
trusts our ships 1o private initiative 
under tisch favoring laws as we have 
not had since New England ships and 
seamen were acclaimed as the best 
i>f tlmir trade and calling wherever 
their white sails gleamed around the 
world.
T H IN K  T W IC E
Judging the other  fellow seems  to 
he a very popular human failing. We 
all indulge in it to a grea ter  or less 
degree,  usually greater.  The  queer 
thing about it is that  we do not judge 
from our own standard of experience,  
but from some standard of perfect ion 
that we have concocted out of the 
past.
His own mistakes,  to each indi­
vidual, seems  to sneak up cm him 
unawares.  He can not tell  how it 
happened. He usually says  it was the 
force of c i rcumstances  or some such 
reason and in most cases  he is 
sincere.  He believes lie is right.  
Somet imes he is. Or when the other]  
fellow slips it is always his fault.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
T H E  U NP O P U LA R
D IR EC T P R IM A R Y
In Maine,  as elsewhere,  public 
opinion is react ing and cal l ing loudly 
for e i ther  the repeal or modification 
of direct  primary laws. The  Repub- 1 
l ican s tate  convent ion at Bangor  I 
put into its platform a plank declaring | 
tile direct  primary a fai lure as a ] 
method of select ing candidates and j 
demanded that the question of its j
repeal  he submitted to the people. ] .
. i .Mortgage Loans
It the people themselves  should re- j Collateral  Loans
jee t  a method that  was supposed to ! S tock and Bonds, 
give them a voice in the select ion of 
Wo j candidates it would certainly he eon-
port unity of voters of one party to 
enter  the primaries of the other  party 
for the purpose of securing a weaker  
political opponent,  and such evils have 
persisted in spite of efforts to remedy 
them. In such c i rcumstances  the 
direct primary sys tem lias tended 
more and more to lose the support of 
the people in both part ies .— From the 
Springfield Union.
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the question
It foretell-;  Cu ti  of 
tar-sighted mari t ime policy by tin 
American Congress.  in the ,j but h s r  
ings befor ■ t ie Senate  ami 
commit tees  t .he new shipping n 
has shown itself  proof aaain-t  tin 
sharpest  bourbon attack,  ami Id' -ml
Democrats  of the commit tees  ;tr,
expected to s ipport it, as appit 'etuly 
are all the c < mmitfee Peqmbli witis.
There  should he unanimous indorse­
ment of the shipping hill by all tin 
New England Democrats  in ( 'ongress.  
Its value to tile shipbuilding, nnviga 
tion and commerce of this seer inn is 
undisputed. Long litis it cha f 'd  the 
New England spirit that foreign ship­
ping lias dominated our waters in tin 
overseas trade flaunting strange flags 
where once the stars  and stripes of 
Yankee  dippers  fh*w preeminent .
H e r  Opinion
Does Not Change
I ie 1 d I. d  he v, it J.
LF Hits hfrj -a'a )' e U If li1" ; M f i
m i: d r (' i \ !: < ■ >.
An Ever Increasing Demand
An Old Family  
Doctor’s Favorite  
Prescription
The usefulness of the telephone to 
modern business life cannot  he over 
estimated, but sometimes,  in some 
homes, its usefulness in modern 
home life scarcely makes up for its 
defects. It is the best  l itt le gossip 
spreader in existence. If there  is 
some choice bit of news that  you 
want the whole country-side to know 
within thirty minutes, call  up some 
lady on a party line phone and tell 
her about it. W ait fifteen minutes 
and someone will call you and tell 
you the same piece of news but so 
disguised by frequent repetitions you 
can scarcely recognize it. Someone 
in an adjoining town tried to estimate 
statistically the amount of time 
wasted by the women of the town in 
single morning talking to their friends 
over the telephone. After working on 
about one third of the town and find­
ing the time wasted equivalent to 
something like four months he be­
cam e discouraged and quit his job.  | 
F o r gossip spreaders and time wasters 
they certainly are a wonderful little ] 
invention. '
Standard
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Household 
Wins for
RemedyBALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
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Delicious Tea
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “run out of adjectives” 
when you  try to describe 
this tea delicacy. (itl)
B u y  a  p a c k e t o f  y o u r d ea ler . 
Thuriton Ac Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
realize that to him as well as our­
selves,  tlie tiling in the beginning did 
not look wrong.
The  next t ime von hear of some­
one milking a serious mistake,  before 
you censure him too strongly,  try 
and remember  how it happened and 
give the other fellow an equal chance.  
If you haven’t made the mistake,  don't 
lie sanct imonious about it, but think 
how close you have conn' to it and if 
you missed it the chances  are the miss 
was due to c i rcumstances  beyond your 
eont rol.
There  is no man who is in a posi­
tion to .judge his fellow men. We  all 
make mistakes  and they are  more or 
less the same kind. They vary in 
degree according to evironment and 
c i r cumstances  beyond the individual ’s 
control ,  so no one has any occasion to 
pat himself  on the shoulder.
We know it is true that a cloudy 
sky makes the most beautiful  sun­
set and it seems that this same  thing 
is true of life. The man or woman 
who iias met many trials and mis­
fortunes in life, if they are not cm- '  
bittering,  is the one who has the most 
beautiful old age.
With many people there is the feel ­
ing that a cynical  outlook on life is a 
thing to he cultivated.  If shows 
worldiness and wisdom in their es t ima­
tion. It may show worldiness.  and it 
shows wisdom if it is wisdom to make 
dim's s.df miserable and unhappy. But 
why always look' on the wrong side? 
Why is it necessary to think that 
people always have a doable meaning 
to everything they say?  We always 
get w hat we are looking for if we look 
lor slights and lies, we are sure to find 
tin m for we ma n a fa ei are t imni out of 
ear  own mind.-.
elusive. Such a verdict could only re ­
sult from a popular convict ion that  
such a method does not result  in the 
choice of the best candidates for the 
part ies and does not promote a higher 
standard of public officials. They 
would hardly renounce what is sup­
posed to he a privilege except in the 
l ace of overwhelming proof that  they 
would he bet ter  off without it.
The  working of the primary system 
in various s tates  including our own 
lias given much evidence of its mi- 
sat i staetory characte r  both in its im­
mediate and its more remote effects.  
With all their  r isks of machine con­
trol, party conventions provided candi­
dates bet ter  suited to public favor than 
a small  and often indifferent direct 
primary vote, rt has been unpleasant­
ly demonstrated also that the system 
tends to develop an undue use of ,  
money,  while at the same  t ime inject - j  
ing factional  discord into part ies and j 
weakening their  appeal  to the people. ; 
Part ies  tire deprived of the incentive 
of putting their best foot forward, and 
tin* often obliged to sponsor candi­
dates whom they would not think of 
nominat ing in convention and whom 
the people fail to support.
The  system has developed other 
evils,  one of which lies in the op- t
H AN O V E R  F IR E  INS. CO.
A S S E T S  DEC. 31, 1921 
Heal Estate ,  $ 979,300.00
30,000.00 
0
4.703,379.0) 
343,045.10 
707,773.99 
0
40,542.35 
49,317.45
( ’ash in Office and Batik, 
Agents ’ Balances,
Bil ls Receivable,
Interest  and Rents.
All other  Assets,
Gross Asset: $0,913,357. S9
Deduct i tems not admitted,  24,193.3)
Admitted Assets.  
L I A B I L I T I E S  DEE 
Net Unpaid Losses,  
Unearned Premiums  
All other  Liabi l i t ies ,  
Cash Capital ,
Surplus over all 
Inabil it ies,
$0,889,104.53 
31. 1921 
$7 03,746.47 
3,930,273.49 
158,328.00 
1.000,000.00
1.036,816.57
Total  Liabil i t ies and 
Surplus
E. A. Peabodv dv Co.
315
?6,SS9,164.53 
Agents
Houlton, Me.PROFESSIONAL CARDS MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing 
Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Bloclt 
Telephone 345-MHOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC EN SED  E M B A L M E R  AND  
F U N E R A L  D IR EC TOR  
Phone 161-W— Day or NightDR. F. 0 . ORCUTI
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block
l i e
ers bo;
hand.
hmidin
s “ a s i ) 11 
■in to  
l e t  its 
t a f f - a
m u  w i t i e r  a 
w h i c h  h c r a i d
en l e a n s  and l'low- 
gi'nw and expand is at
hope, however,  that the 
t inns of the heart does 
quickly as t i e  flowers 
d it.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R, R.
T I M E  T A B L E  
E f f e c t i v e  F e b r u a r y  2, 1922 
T r a i n s  Dai ly E x c e p t  S u n d a y  
F r o m  H O U L T O N
• ■ • . F  " [ ' e w e , u  and
Ho ulto n  Savin g s  Ba n k
HOULTON ,  MAIN,Er ”J
HOULTON
I '• .r I’, in-
n -
F*. Ke i f ,
W a s h b a  m,  
S.piu I’a ii. 
< Vi rib mi
I '' .ru F
in b
: n• -H
■i i.V. 
■ i l i e r, .Maim
1 he'- is a LKifter of 
tuhacco (juahrv
V. r F.im i; a , i er 11, nest 
be,,id ; Lat the tohacci >s used 
m Ul . r  -•erhek! arc of" liner 
c.s.i.i’ v i ami hence ot hotter 
i v y  t h a n  in a n v o t h e r 
c i g a r v e  ,q the price.
o ’ Myers Tobacco (',
•J
20 for 18c 
10 for 9c 
Vacuum tins 
c ? 50 - 45c
Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S
o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
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URGE HUNT FOR
BIG TREASURE
While Prof. Homer Dill of the Uni­
versity of Iowa maintains that his 
proposed cruise to the South Sea 
islands is solely for the purpose of 
obtaining material for museum uses, 
reports of buried treasure amounting 
to more than $60,000,000 on one of the 
island group continue to pour in with 
his daily mail.
Tempting offers are said to have 
been made, Prof. Dill indicated, by 
Frederick W. Masen of Maine, to
PACIFIC SEAL
HERD IS MOVING
| “It is interesting to note that  of the 
fifty leaders scarcely more than a 
dozen belong to the cotton belt. If
crops alone were considered,  w i th o u t ! The  Pacif ic fur seal  herd is on the 
live-stock products,  the result  would j move. The  annual  migration to the 
probably be more favorable to the northward lias begun, and the van- 
South guard will short ly appear off the
“In a number of ins tances  the dairy . coasts  of Washington and Bri t ish Co­
industry has raised individual counties lumbia leading the way to the sum- 
to high standing in value of farm mer  rendezvous on the Pribiloff Isl- 
products.  St.  Lawrence  County, N. Y., anils in the middle ot Behring Sea.  
ranks 108th in value of crops alone,  All winter long the seals  have been 
but in the crop and l ive-stock products scattered through the south Pacific,  
l ist it stands fourteenth.  The  poultry but as spring approaches the mating 
l*TeaericK „ .  „ ,,»»< ! e«Cg industry of  Sonoma County. In . t lnr t  turn*  U.eir to .he north
divert him from hia main purpose that i near  San  Francisco,  is the caust ol am icy ( o m c i  c
the trip may result  in a search for ! that  county s rank ot eighth in t i e  o ima  coas
gold a century or more old. ; Anal l ist ;  in value of crops alone it
Widow Has Maps and Charts stands forty-second.
The  widow of the late mariner ,  Capt. j “On the whole, the s tat i st ics  a.
Jam es Brown of Augusta,  Me., is re- given present  a l a the i  s t iong 
ported to have in her possession maps ' ment  tew a diversified agriculture,  with being
During April,  May and Ju ne  this 
year,  the cut ter  Snohomish will guard 
the herd along the route between the 
Columbia r iver and the Alaskan 
boundary, and the cut ter  Unalga from 
the lat ter  point to the ent rance  of [ 
Behring sea. After  the middle of 
June  the herd, with the exception of a 
few stragglers,  will have passed into I 
Behring  sea and three other  c o a s t ' 
guard vessels will maintain a rigid 
guard there.
and charts of the place where more 
than 100 tons of gold and mill ions in 
silver were found by her late husband 
and others of the schooner Sea  Foam,  
who removed part of it from the island 
in the early 50’s, where earl i er  it had 
been taken from Cocos island by an 
adventurer who had part icipated in 
early Insurrect ions in Peru.
These maps and chart s  have been 
offered Prof.  Dill by Mr. Mason,  who 
desires to accompany h i i : on the sea 
voyage.
The gold, according to the tale told 
by Capt. Brown before his death,  is 
in bars, in nuggets, in dust and in 
great golden doubloons.  There  are 
vessels of gold that  may one time have 
done service in Catholic churches  in 
Peru. There are gold rings,  bracelets  
and arm ornaments.  There  arc chests  
of silver bars,  s i lver pieces and 
caskets of diamonds and e ther  bril l i ­
ants all discovered 2‘> feet under 
ground by sailor men.  who. with the 
exception of Capt. Brown,  never came 
back home, but through the t ri ckery 
of their captain,  Henry Smith,  master  
of the Sea Foam, are  said to have gone 
down to Davy Jones ' s  locker so that 
the things they knew might never 
profit them. All this is the tale r e ­
counted by Mr. Mason.
Killed Captain in Self-Defence
Capt. Henry Smith,  so the story 
goes, poisoned all his men excepting 
Brown, who was then first mate.  
Capt. Smith is said to have taken 
pains to silence Brown.  He took 
away his cartridges, but the wily 
Brown found lead enough to reload 
others, and when later  he found him­
self facing death before the pistol of 
the ship’s m aster, fired his gun and 
sent Smith down into the depths to 
join his men.
Single-handed, Mate Brown worked 
a long boat loaded with a portion of 
the treasure back to Cichal  hay. Wes t  
Australia, where he wrecked the boat 
and burled more than $1,000,000 of 
the original cache.
He later made several trips to the 
west coast of Australia. If he re­
attent ion to dairying and to such 
specialized crops as the land and 
cl imate may permit .”
HAVE BROKEN BACK
OF RUSSIAN FAMINE
“America has broken the back of 
the biggest famine in the world's 
hi story,"  was the Eas t e r  message1 sent 
to America by Wal te r  Lyman Brown, 
European director of the1 American 
Re l i ef  Administration,  as a result ot 
dispatches just  received in London 
from ti e famine distr icts of Russia.
“We liavo not roaehed tlio end ol 
our troubles,"  said Mr. Brown, "hut 
we1 have' successful ly initiated a pro­
gram fur feeding four t imes as many 
people as the American army had in 
France  at the zenith.”
Whi le  the feeding of .'.iHiii.iiiii; 
Russian adult lainine sufferers is I c ­
ing initiated, the number of ediildren 
being fed lias reached 2,nun,non. Mi'. 
Brown's  figure's show, and is cons tant­
ly iiuToasing. The' ediild-teeding goal 
aimed at is R..01 ii.uml, exclusive' of t i c  
Ukraine', wheuv a l ew  progtam is 
contemplated.
T i d e 1 is no parallel  in history for 
the task America has undertaken in 
the* valley of t!:e Volga,  acecrding to 
Mr. Brown.
Thou they follow their  time-worn 
groove along the western coasts  of the 
United State's, Bri t ish Cedumbia and 
Alaska,  the milestones of their route' 
th*' dee'p-soa fishing hanks,  
when’*' sue'cule'iit salmon,  halibut anel 
othe'r fish keu'p theun sleek and tat.
F*'\v, if any, other animals are' so 
eart'fully pampore'd and nursed by 
rued*' Sam, and e'xeept for sueli foster­
ing tin1 fur s*;al probably now weiuld 
ho extinct.  With the **xce*ption eif a 
small  colony that summers ein the* 
( 'ommainle'r islands,  off the* e-oast of 
Kamchatka.  Siberia,  the1 lim'd which 
progagates on t i e  I ’ribileiffs is th*' 
enly fur sea herd kimwn to be in 
e'Xist e'liee'.
Wln'ii  Alaska was purchased from 
Russia the* seals on the I’rihiloff isl­
ands nunil>er*'d, aceoreling to various 
olliehal estimate's,  from two to tiv*1 
hut d ie  to nithli 'ss 
ha's of many nations 
deeiniat e l  annually,  
■s g o v r u n e u t ,  yi-ar 
voivd to la g i c in! i ■ 
ion * if the sea l s .
Ill 1 S'* 1 a l ieusur"  of mie<i‘ss w
million animals,  
oporat ions by sea 
l i e  herds weic 
The l 'n it i'd St at 
afte r ytsir, mule
for : 1c  i• r<11 
n as r
t rea t i'
'KNOTS AN HOUR'
Wlie'ii speaking or writing of t i e  
rate  of speed which a ship makes,  do 
not say “knots an lienra" Say simply 
“knots. "  For  example', eh) not say 
“Tile1 gunboat proe'ee'dml up the* river 
at  the* rate* of e'ight knots an hour.” 
Say,  ir.ste'ad, "The1 gunboat proeeode'd 
up the river at the rate of eight knots” 
or “at an eight-knot speed." The' 
words an "hour” are not nceele'd, 
since the word knot "  means ‘a speed 
of a nautical  mile in an hour.” An­
other  definition of the* word "knot "  
gives it as a d is taine  of erne nautical  
mile covered in a period of one* hour.
The* addition of the- phrase “an 
hour” :o the word “knot "  is theuefeire 
superfluous and incorrect .
Thi s  error  is erne* of the class known
covered any of the $1,000,000 he buried as “pleonasm,"  vvliie li is detine'd as t in
there, the fact has never  become 
Jkmown, but it is said that  he spent 
large sums of money later  cruising 
the South Seas, perhaps in search of 
the original $60,000,000. He retired 
from the sea more than 20 years ago, 
but before this he is known to have 
fitted out at l east  one expedit ion from 
San Francisco to make a further 
search. Dissension in the crew, how­
ever, caused the trip to he abandonee!.
Expedition to Cost $30,000
In 1902 a number  of wealthy men 
subscribed $20,000 for an expedition to 
recover the treasure,  of which th**y 
had heard in a general  way, but 
mishap after mishap visited the gold 
seekers, shipwheek an 1 i l lness turned 
them back.
It is est imated that  the cost of fit­
ting out an expedit ion to make a 
further search would he between 
$30,000 and $35,000, an l would lveiuir.* 
from four to five months.
Cocos island is a eb'sert*' !. rocky 
piece of land located ab*;ut :’.uu miles 
from Costa Rica.
use of more words than are* nee'ded 
for the full expression of a thought.
eeiitained in a treaty with (; r > ■;; t Prit.'on 
whii-h pract ical ly * biiiinat cel Canadian 
s*-a let's.
T i c  massacre  *>!' the herds e-oittinu- 
<■(1, however.  Numerous se-hooin as.  
flying th" Japanese'  flaa, annually 
reapenl a riedt harvest ,  and the 
Japanese* gov*Tiim*'nt steadfast ly i v - 
fttsed to i 111 * • r f * ■ r * > with the enterprise.  
Finally,  in 1011, when the Imrd ; by 
unrest raine'il pelagie seal ing had been 
reduce'*! to a proximalejy “r>u,uuo ani ­
mals,  the efforts of the I 'nited States  
were1 rewareh'd tend a 1 r> • at y among 
four natiems Russia,  Croat Britain,  
J apan  anel the I ’nited States  was 
negotiated to eaintinue in force for 1.1 
years.
This  agreeim-lit prohibited any *>f 
the nationals of the signatory powers 
from taking seals at any time* any­
where', with the provision, however,  
that agents  of the* I 'ni ted State's might, 
take' a fe'w thousand skins *-aoh year 
from barhedeu' male's summering on 
the Brihiloffs.  This  does not interfere' 
with the* propagation of ".he* herds.  
By tin* terms of the* treaty the Bnitee! 
S tates  not only amply rewardeM t lu­
nations for any loss sustain*'*! by 
their nationals,  hut. agrei'el to give 
annually 11 per rent of the proe-ecds 
of the* skins taken from the few 
animals  killed.
Authorized Service for Hudson, 
E ssex , B u ick  and F o rd  C ars
‘IDE wish to announce that we are now operating an Authorized Service Station for these popular makes of cars. We 
carry a full line of repair parts at all 
times 'and have a force of first class 
mechanics to make any repairs you may 
require. Why not bring your car in for 
that Spring tuning up? It will surprise 
you, the results that you will get for a 
small amount of money.
ONE-CROP COUNTIES
ARE POOR
The richest sect ions of the country 
are not those that depend on a single* 
crop, such as wheat or cotton. 
Specialized crops,  such ;; fruit, 
tobacco, or even potatoes,  and the- 
dairy and poultry industries,  ligur" 
very largely in the counties wImre- 
agricultural wealth is highest.  Census 
figures, on which these* stat**mei:ts 
are based, bear out the* wisdom of 
campaigns to bring out diversified 
agriculture, according te> Andrew L. 
Bostwick, statistician of tlm Liberty 
Central Trust Co. of St. Louis.
“Of the leading ten counties se ve n 
are in the Pacific State's (Cali fornia 
and W ashington) one is in the Middle 
W est and two are in i he East .  Los 
Angeles County, Cal., with a total  of 
nearly $72,000,000, comes  first and 
Fresno County, in the same; State*, is 
second. Fruit ,  of course,  is large ly 
responsible for the enormous agr i cul ­
tural values In these regions.
“Third on the l ist comes Aroostook 
County, Me. In value of crops alone* 
this county ranks  second in the United 
States, and by far the greatest  part 
of the value represents potatoes.  
Lancaster County, IT.., the* other 
Eastern county in the f rst tern, comes 
fifth; tobacco, in addition to hay anel 
grain crops, is responsible; for tlie- 
high rank. Dane County, Wis. ,  is the 
highest Middle We st  eounty on tlie- 
list, being tenth. Dairying is very 
im portant; in value of crops alone 
this county ranks not tenth,  hut 
twenty-fifth.
“The richest Illinois county is Mc­
Lean, the eleventh. The  r ichest  one- 
crop county, and also the- r ichest  
county in the cotton belt proper, is 
Bolivar, Miss., in the famous ‘del ta ’ 
section. !
I n g r a a m ’ s G a r a g e
‘ Here to serve vou"
i. • mr$:. t
BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK R. n r aiOki \jr>
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Reduction in Passenger Fares
Effective May 1, 1922, round trip tickets limited 
to thirty days will be sold between all ticket stations 
on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, at one and 
one-half fare for the round trip, also to and from 
Bangor, plus fare between Northern Maine Junction 
and Bangor
4ie GEORGE M. HOUGHTON
Bangor, April, 1922 General Passenger Agent
Bangor & Aroostook Railri
Auction Sale
o .
Unclaimed Baggage
Tuesday, May 2, 1922
10 a. m.
At Baggage Room Houlton Station
William J. Thibodeau, Auctioneer
TIRE GUARANTEEING
AN EVIL PRACTICE
A good many years ago a t i remaker  
who had discovered some improve­
ment in manufacture  had the temerity 
to at tach a definite mile-age* guarantee; 
fee his product!  That first guarantee  
may have- Imem lor 10(10 miles *>r it 
may have* beem for 20O0, but the tire* 
users of those* days were* accustome-el 
to expe-ct failure at almost any mark 
above* 200 mile's.
This  action of a tire* manufacturer,  
mwe-ssary in those* days, probably,  was 
the- fore-runner of an e-vil which has 
**xistod to a gre-ate-r e-xtent in the tire- 
industry than in any other branch of 
automotive'  oquipmemt. The- tire guar- 
ante'i' is useless and in lval ity seuwe's 
no purpose with prese-nt-day methods 
of uniform manufae't uring methods 
other than to prove* an annoyane'*; to 
manufact  urer, dealer and consumer,  
and to increase' the com of sales by a 
marked degree.
Today,  whim the t ire manufact nr<'i'h 
as improved to such a wonderful 
it. whi't) uniformity and e|uality 
th" product of t 
lirei's. double* the 
S e.X Meet ed unde]
This  a rchaic m 
buying tires has 
indust ry stand out as t 
of an automotive bin 
ami P'p; 'ess"d by it> own ; 
retain the1 good will of its
Finally,  however,  the tire manufac­
turers have agreed to a ttempt  to el imi­
nate the guarantee  entirely,  not only 
in order to protect  themselves  from 
the all-too-frequent dishonest  motorist  
who expects  to obtain two t i res for 
the price of one, but in order to give 
to the consumer a bet ter  product at a 
lower cost than is possible when 
adjustment  departments,  with their 
constant dickerings and panderings to 
“policy ad justments ,” are  a port of 
every large tire merchandising and 
manufacturing organization.
Motor cars  a re  not guaranteed for a 
definite mi leage;  gasol ine is not war ­
ranted to carry  a car  a given distance,  
rubber radiator  hose is not expected 
to last  a definite number of mi les ;  and 
batter ies  a re  expected to del iver no 
more current  than that  which is put 
into them by the generator.  Why this 
lack of guarantee on your car  and its 
vital part s?  Simply because the mi le­
age obtained from car,  gasol ine,  radia­
tor hose,  or bat tery is so largely de­
pendent upon the care  with which 
your automobile is operated.
one-eleven cigarettes
Three Friendly 
Gentlemen
T U R K I S H
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B U R LEY
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In a new package that fits the pocket—  
At a price that fits the pocket-book —  
The same unmatched blend of 
T u r k is h . Vi r g i n ia  and B u r l e y  Tobaccos
In* R a i l i n g  m a n -  
n o r m a l  g u a r a n -  
• p r o p e r  e-oi idi-  
I ' t hoi l  o f  s e l l i n g  
maei i '  t h e  t ’ l'e 
1:e o n e  i n s t a n c e  
- m e s s  h i n d e r e d  
t t e m p i s  t o  
mist (imers
Guaranteed by
F I F T H  A V E.N L W  Y ORK  C I T Y
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11 e);; g f else and impract ical  lin*
N O T I C E
Eastern Maine Railroad hereby 
gives notice' that on tin* 2!»th day of 
March,  11122, it filed with the* Inter­
state Commerce Commission at W as h­
ington. I). its applicat ion for a 
certi f icate that the present, anel future 
publie* convenience'  and m'cessi ty iv- 
*Hiire. or will require,  the* construction 
of a line of railroad along a r ude 
described as follows:
Beginning at Houlton, in th** county 
of Aroostook.  an*l runniny southerly 
through Houlton, Hoelgelon, Cary 
I’lantat ion, Amity,  Orient,  Haynes- 
ville to Bancrof t  to a junct ion with 
the Maine Central  Railroad,  with a 
liran*'h lin*1 from some; point in tin* 
vicinity of Amity or Orient three mile's 
to the- inte*rnational borde'r. From 
Bancreift.  it will continue' southerly 
through Ree-d Plantat ion,  Draw P lanta ­
tion. Prentiss ,  Carroll .  Springfield,  
Lake-ville* Plantat ion,  Plantat ion No. 
or Great  Pond, Teiwnship No. 39 M.
, Township X*). 40 M. I)., Teiwnship 
X. H., Teiwnship Xo. Range  1, 
P. P., Teiwnship Xo. 4, Range1 1, 
P. 1'., Aurora.  Amherst ,  Clifton,
n n o u n c e m e n t
i^ 11 ii 1111; i ii 111.11 li 111 n ii in 11 mu ii 111 mi i in n 1111 ii 111 nt ii i ii 111 imi i! n imim i ii mi i mu in mi i ii i mu iiiiiii in-.
The First National Bank is f
distributing the new Peace I
Silver Dollars at I
0  0  !$ i
e a c h § u
I ) .
Xo. ::
X. B.
X. B.
Eeblington, Holden and Bri-wen- te> its 
terminus across  the Penobscot  River 
at Bangor,  in the- state* of Main*1, a 
d i s t a n c e  of 128 mile's.
■ Mfi Eas tern Maine
RailreKiel Company
m 1
Coupons on th e  F o u r t h  |
Liberty Loan are due and j
payable April 15th, 1922
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Dunum!
F i v e - p a s s e n g e r ,  4 0 - h o r s e p o w e r .
1 1 2 - i n c h  w h e e l b a s e  
Cord Tires Standard Equipment
T l  in r..5 longer necesrary to buy an 
1 expensive automobile in order to 
o b t a i n  l!ie essentials and comforts  of 
t!ie' costly ear.
5 tudebuker has settled that. Y o u  can 
r o w  buy a L I G H T - S I X  for only 
$ 1 0 4  ), f. o. b. factory,  and get a car 
that rivals the higher priced ones in 
every advantage that goes to make 
up permanent  satisfaction.
k oil want a serviceable car. T h e
L I G H T - S I X  has a 40-horsep ower  nuD- 
tor which is powerful,  flexible and is 
practically free from vibration because 
or St u d eb ak er ’s method of  machining 
the crankshaft and connecting rods.
k hi want r o o d  looks. Y  
looks in the LIGI  IT- SI X.
ou get
k ou want a com fo rtab le  car. T h e  
L I G H T - S I X  has a roomy, comfo rtab le  
body, mounted on long, substantial, 
semi-elliptic springs; and deep, restful 
cushions upholstered in genuine leather.
Yo u  want  service. T h e  L I G H T - S I X  is 
built com plete  in St u debak er  plants. 
It is not an experiment .  Thousands 
of  owners have found it dependable  
in every kind of  service.
And you want  refinements.  S tandard 
equipment  on the L I G H T - S I X  includes 
cowl venti lator operated from the in­
strument b o ar d ;  cowl parking lights at 
base  of  the windshield;  inside and out­
side doo r  handles;  large, rectangular 
plate glass window in rear curtain;  
ignition lock and a thief -proof  trans­
mission lock, reducing the rate of in­
surance to L I G H T - S I X  owners 1 5 to 
2 0  per cent ;  and cord tires.
Yo u  can pay more  and not get the 
satisfaction the L I G H T - S I X  will give. 
Gut you can t get, for the same price, 
a value that is even co m pa ra b le  to
the L I G H T - S I X .
Stu debak er  has been building quality 
vehicles and selling them at fair prices 
for 70 years.
T o u r in g ,  $ 1 0 4 5 ;  3 - P a s s e n g e r  R o a d s t e r , $ 1 0 4 5 ;  C o u p e - R o a d s t e r ,  $ 1 3 7 5 ;  
S e d a n ,  $ 1 / 5 0 .  A l l  p r i c e s  f .  o. b .  f a c t o r y .
Hand 8c Harrington
Kendall Street Houlton, Maine
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WORST IS OVER FOR NEW ENGLAND
Roger W. Babson Famous Statistician 
Sees Northeast Ready 
for Prosperity
"I f  you woiv to study u ‘‘hart show inn 
tin* path of a 1 usiuoss depression you 
would note its striking resemblance to a 
w e a th e r  man <nr lining the path of a 
storm . The pres ‘tit depression was liist 
evident in New Kurland and has spread  
southw ard  and w estward until it reii: ers  
today in the wheat growing sections ot 
the middle west.
"N ew  England being the first to feel 
the depression, is according to the great  
basie law of action and reaction, the lirst 
to show signs ot recovery. From  a study  
of s ta tis t ic s  I a r t  convinced that the  
foundation of tundam ental conditions  
n ecessary  for the period of improvement  
is p ractically  complete as  tar  as  New 
England is concerned. I Hiring this coming  
y e a r  m an u factu rers .  m erch an ts  and  
b ank ers  of this section of the country  
will struggle with their individual prob­
lems. While 1 do not expect to see a n y ­
thing like a  peri >d of prosperity  for this 
section in 11*22 1 do feel that the worst  
is o v er  and that a gradual improvement  
will be evident from now on.
"In  ictivity  the more im portant in­
dustries  a re  already re lb c tin g  a decided  
im provement. The textile  industry tor 
instance, which is by far the most im ­
portant in New England, is much busier  
than  a y e a r  ago. A ctiv ity  in cotton goods  
for instance  is 80 i of normal at  present,  
w hereas a  y e a r  ago it av eraged  5nf< • 
Woolen goods were operating at full 
c a p a c ity  during the early fall, and are  
still running near it. A y e a r  ago most 
of the woolen mills in this section were  
running between 2')' ' and 4**'7 of normal  
activ ity .  Fun dam entally  the textile  in­
d ustry  has turned its co rn er  and is 
alread y  in its period of improvement.  
The execu tives  of New Fngland face  
two problems. F irs t ,  the fact that  the  
cotton  ce n te r  of the 1'nited S ta te s  is 
rapidly moving South. In 11*11. 18,5***1.<*(**> 
spindles reported in tin* northern s ta te s  , 
a s  again st  12,200. *iti* in the southern  
section. A ’ pres >nt the report  show s 
11*. 500.000 ii . the northern  s ta tes ,  and  
Increase of '>'< an 1 ir>,r>****,•>*•*• spindles in 
the  south, and increase of over 2.V; . If 
the e xecu tiv es  of these northern  mills i 
a r e  to keep the textile  cen ter  of the  
1’ nited S ta te s  in the northeast  they m ust  
meet this competition.
" T h e  o th er  facto*’ that  is keeping them  
from  full operation a re  ra th e r  heavy  
im ports of both coiton and woolen goods  
from Fngland . T hese resources  of course  
depend largely upon the tariff legislation.  
T h e safest  way to meet this tlood of 
medium priced foreign made goods is to 
Increase  otlicieiicy and p r od u c e  b e t t o r
qual i t y  t ex t i l e s  in this  c o u n t r y .
•‘T h e  boot a n d  shoe i n d u s t ry  ha s  a lso  
. t u r n e d  a c or ne r ,  an d  its pr esent  a c t i v i t y  
1 is i m p r ov i ng  s t e a di l y  e a c h  mont h.  1 lie 
s hoe  m e n  a r e  a lso f a c i n g  t h e  s a m e  
i pr obl em a s  t he  t e x t i l e  people.  '1 he shoe  
■ ce n t e r  of the 1 ' ni ted S t a t e s  is g r a d u a l l y  
. m o v i n g  w e s t w a r d .
' " I n  11*11 New F n g l a n d  pr od uc ed re.’,', o', 
' a l l  t he  shot 's m a d e  in t he  1 ' ni ted S t a t e s ,  
this  d e c r e a s e d  to -IS', in 11*11* an d  the  
la t es t  figure s h o w s  that  pr o d uc t i o n  ot 
all g r a d e s  of s hoes  d u r i n g  N o v e m b e r  11*2 1 
w a s  only 15 7 1 , of t he  t o tal  t ' ni t e d  St a t e . ;
pr oduct i o n.  T h e  w e s t e r n  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  
h a v e  i ncr e a s e d  t hei r  s h a r e  ot t o tal  b u s i ­
ness  by p r od u c in g  m e d i u m  indeed,  good  
qual i t y  shoes ,  whi ch c a n  be m a d e  and  
m a r k e t e d  it . q u a n t i t y .  1 c an n o t  help but  
feel t ha t  t iis c om p e t i t i o n  wi t h o t h e r  
s ec t i o n s  of tin* c o u n t r y  pr esent  one  ot 
t he  most  s e r i ous  p r o b l e ms  t h a t  tin New 
F n g l a n d  m a n u f a e t  u r er s  must  pr oduce  
b e t t e r  goods ,  l o wer  pr ices ,  a n d  mor e  
elheient  o r g a n i z a t  ions.
" T h e  p a p e r  i n d u s t ry  is e x p e r i e n c i n g  a 
m a r k e d  imj r ovemet i t ,  but  is now in tin- 
t r ou g h  of a sl ight  decl ine.  H e a v y  s to c k s  
a r e  still  pr ovi ng a h a n d i c a p  to this  
i ndu st ry .  Ho w e v e r .  c ond i t i ons  a r e  a 
g r e a t  deal  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h e y  wer e  a y e a r  
ago ,  an d  11*22 should be b e t t e r  t ha n  11*21.
" T h e  L a b o r  c ond i t i ons  in New F n g l a n d  
a r e  e x p e r i e n c i n g  a c o n s id e r a b l e  r e ­
a d j u s t m e n t .  Most  i n d u s t r i e s  h a v e  bad  
at  leas t  ota* c ut .  T h e  m a n u f a e t  u r er s  
.are a l so  t a k i n g  t he  s a m e  view of t h e  s i t ­
uat i on a n d  a r e  do i ng  e v e r y t h i n g  t h a t  is 
possible to i n c r e a s e  t he  efficiency ot t h e i r  
w o r k e r s .  ( t y e r h e a d  c o s t s  will decl i ne  
f u r t h e r  t h r u o u t  t h e  y e a r .  R e du ct i o n  ot i 
f reight  r a t e s  will g r e a t l y  help Ne w F u g -  I 
land M a n u f a c t u r e r s  wh o h a v e  a  l o n g e r ]  
a v e r a g e  haul  to t hei r  c o n s u m i n g  m a r k e t s  i 
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  c e n t e r  in j 
t h e  c o u n t r y .  All in till most  of tin* | 
individual  pl ant s  in Ne w F n g l a n d  will j 
e x p e r i e n c e  b e t t e r  bu s in e s s  in 11*22 t h a n  i 
in 11*21. Tin* a m o u n t  of i m p r o v e m e n t  1 
d e p e n d s  a l m o s t  e n t i r e l y  upon tin* a t t i ­
t u d e  of  t h e  men in c h a r g e .
" F u n d a m e n t a l  co n d i t i on s  h a v e  set the  
s t a g e .  New F n g l a n d  is r e a d y  to c o m e  
ba c k .  It is up to t h e  bu s in e s s  me n  of  
t h e  n o r t h e a s t  to t a k e  t h e  a g g r e s s i v e  
c o u r s e  a n d  go a f t e r  t h e i r  individual  
pr obl ems.
" ( t e n o r a l  bu s i nes s  t h r u o ut  t he  c o u n t r y  
is still  f ol lowing t he  h u m d r u m  side wise  
m o v e m e n t s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of this  s ea so n  
of  t h e  y e a r .  T h e  i ndex of  t he  I t abs on -  
e h a r t  s h o w s  g e n e r a l  b u s i ne s s  17'7 below  
. n o r m a l ,  t he  s a m e  a s  last  week.  T h i s ,  
■ mo n t h  o r di nar i l y  m a r k s  t he  low p 
* t he  s ea s o n a l  m o v e m e n t s .  .Mart 
, reflect  a qu i c ken i ng .
Osgood.
cussed would make  the order ot fairs 
its follows:  Caribou, Presque Isle,
Houlton and Woodstock,  saving quite 
a heavy travel ing mileage,  and would 
insure a bet ter  string of horses at 
each exhibition.
The  following prices for admission,  
with above exception,  were agreed 215-acre fa rm  on 
upon: Day Toe, chi ldren 25e;  night 
25c. chi ldren 10c:  grand stand free 
at night hut a charge of 25c will he 
mil'll* in the day. with 25c more for 
reserved seals.  No charge to he math* 
tor automobiles.
Voted not to allow any unnecessary 
work to be done at the booths or
te la i r s
•s G:il- 
A. 10. 
l 'Velev
THE WATERVILLESENTINEL SAYS:
Houlton is also represented by a 
few men on Colby’s list of “probables.”
"Shoggy ’ Niles,  at short,  played on 
the Houlton high nine, last year's  
| state  champions.  "H ank "  (irant is 
! trying hard to land the initial sack 
> job and .Jimmy Wilson will attempt
I
i to make good in a holding berth.
I
"Sh og gy ” Nib's,  the diminutive 
Houlton star,  looms up big for the 
shortstop berth on Parent ’s nine.
Niles is a f reshman with no mean 
experience and abil ity ami tin* "young­
s t e rs ” Frans t*11 and Niles on second 
and short rospectivoly work together 
like ft charm,  which fact goes a long 
way toward gaining a position on any 
team.FAIR MANAGERS MEET
A highly important meeting,  and 
one which will without doubt work 
to the good of all. was held in the 
directors rooms of the Aroostook 
Trust  Co. Wednesday night, says the 
Republican,  when, following supper at 
the Vaughan House, representat ives  of 
the Northern .Maim* Fair at ITesqm*
Isle, Woodstock Exhibit  ion. Wood- 
stock.  N. P>.. Houlton Fair.  Houlton, 
and the Northern Maine Fair.  Caribou, 
assembled to talk over and discuss 
ways and means by which all lour
fairs could lie benefited, and com e .  ,  ^ . . . . . . .  , ,, ...i Countv ol Bristol ,  and Commonwealth 
to a mutual understanding and agree- j ()1* Massachuset ts ,  the following de­
ment about many things which would j scribed real  e state  s i tuate in that 
benefit each fair separately and i part ol said Caribou lormerly “I
n . • , .......... , . . . .  , I township, to wit;  a part of lot number-
led twenty (2 n ) bounded as follows;
Among the ditterent ti l ing- noted j commencing at the northeast  corner  
upon, it was voted not to issue passes | ()f said lot:  thence,  south by the east  
daring anv days of the tali' a fter  two [ l ine thereot thirty (5u) rods;  thence,  
o'clock in the af ternoon;  voted to w,'st Pm’nllel with the north line to
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  j C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Don’t experiment. Take  your watch ! You’ll be satisfied w ith  your watch if
repairs to Osgood at once.  j it is repaired by Osgood, Houlton.
Buy Hand Made Wedding Rings of W anted-
sliops. 
Astir*.
-Car repair men at B. &  A.
Apply there or to A. K.
t ’
W atch the special low prices on home
made Candies at Mi ll ar ’s every 
Saturday.  tf
macadamized road
bet ween Watervi l le  and Oakland,  on 
trolley line, fine set buildings, fully 
equipped with machinery,  tools, etc. ;
nine head cattle,  three horses,  one big -------- --------- -------  —— -------------------------
pail’ recently Horn west which cost W an ted — A housekeeper in a small 
$;>;>(); big flock liens, e lectr i c cream family.  For  information apply to 
separator :  2.non cords wood; fine T I M E S  office.
parcel  for development in building ( ~ ------------  --------------  — -----------------
lots, adjoining built-up sect ion of city. '"'ouse For Rent— Suitable fo r  a
about the grounds of any of ll 
on the Sabbath day.
Those present wen* Jam* 
higher. Woodstock' ,  N. I?.;
Moores,  Lee Frvill.  Chester  
ami Ernest  B. Leighton of Houlton; 
Frank Cuiou, Frank Higgins,  Hugh 
.Jameson. Leon Howe and R. J .  Smith 
of ITesque Isle;  Tlios.  Houghton. 
Thos.  Hacker,  Daniel  Haines and A. 
I). Foss of Fort Fairfield;  F. W. Russ,  
Frank Riley. N. A. Currier.  H. H. 
Whitney.  F. F. Shaw. J e r r y  Smith,  A. 
C. Yost*. R. F. C.arduer and L. J .  
Pemlell  of Caribou.
state.
quick
No finer proposition in tin*
Reason for sale,  death.  For 
sah*. # 12,unit: easy terms.  Central  
Maine Real ly Company,  Fairfield 
Maine. ‘ 117p
Iamily of two. Inquire 
Burleigh,  Tel.  519-W.
of I l a r r v  R.
Girl W anted— Capable girl for genera!
housework in a Iamily of modern 
conveniences.  Telephone 566.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S i For Sale— Three show cases* counter,; wall cases,  stove. J ewelers  safe,  
our me nd s  and neighbors who regulators etc.  C. S Osgood, 
during our recent bereavement  a s s i s t - I ------------------------------------ -- ------------------------
To
ed us in so many ways,  for the words 
ot eomtort spoken and tilt* abundance 
oi floral gi lts  we desire to express 
our heartfel t  appreciation.
Mr. Mrs. N. P. Nelson *SL- familv 
F.  A. Blair  
Mrs. Louisa Blair  
Miss Eva Blair 
Houlton, April 25th, 1922.
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Public notice is hereby given that 
Joseph ( luerret te  of Caribou, in the 
County of Aroostook,  and S ta te  of 
Maine,  by his mortgage deed dated 
January  Mil, BUT, and recorded in 
Vol. 295, Page 485, of the Southern 
[District  of the Aroostook Registry of 
J Deeds, conveyed to M. Belzemire 
1 Bri sset te  of New Bedford,  in the
lint
(All tm! I i»•;11 ii in :mil rad h > 
Iv l-i-.M-vril)
riu'ht.-
AROOSTOOK POTATO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Bulletin No. 1— C O O P E R A T IO N
Preset te Isle, Main**
T o  All Members :
Each and every one of us
At 
last 
were
April  IS, 1922. j give.
j After 
know 1
REBEKAH MEETING
the regular Rebekah meeting 
Wednesday several  candidate:  
instructed in the Rebekah de
furnish hay and straw for lmrses and 
catt le  during fair week, beginning the 
Saturday pervious;  voted to make t in1 
admission price $1 tin* day of tin* 
free-for-all race.
The changing of the dates of the 
Presque Isle and Houlton fairs,  just 
rovorsing tin* prosont a rrangomont , 
was discussed,  hut no action was 
taken.  A strong point in favor of the 
change would be the saving of such 
excessive  freights as arc now charged 
in shipping horses and catt le to Cari ­
bou, then to Houlton and then lute’s 
to Presque Isle. Tin* plan as dm-
tin* west lino of said lot;  thence,  north 
I by said west line to said north line 
and tin* northwest  corner  of said lot:
[ thence,  east by said north line to 
place of beginning,  containing forty- 
Mivc (15) acres,  more or loss.
I Tin* premises above described tire 
tin* same premises conveyed to tin* 
said Joseph l iuorretto Jan u ary  8th, 
1917 by the said M. Belzemire 
Br i sset te .  Devisee under the will of 
Moses Bri sset te ,  otherwise called 
Alois** Bri ssette .  late of said New Bed­
ford, doc( isod, tostate.
That the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whoreof M. 
B i ' lv m ir c  Brisselto,  aforesaid claims 
a foivelosun* of said mortgage.
Dated at Caribou. Maim*. April 2 11 It.
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas ,  Thomas F. Mahaney of 
Easton in the County of Aroostook and 
Sttit** of Maine,  by his mortgage deed 
dated December  20, 1915, and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds 
in Vol. 288, Pag** 2 0 0 , conveyed to 
Wallace  J .  Sawyer  of said Easton tin* 
following described real estate,  to-wit:  
A part of lot numbered one hundred 
thirty-three (Pl.’D in said Eas ton;  
beginning at tin* brook on tin* east  
line of said lot;  thence running south 
on said east  line, to tilt* southeast  
corner  of said lot;  thence west  on tin­
smith line of said lot, to the southwest 
corner  of said lot;  thence north on 
the west line of said lot, to said brook;  
thence easterly on said brook to the 
place of beginning,  containing on** 
hundred ten (11(1) acres,  more or less ;  
being the same promises conveyed to 
said Mahaney by Wil l iam Burnes by 
his quitclaim deed dated April 11, 1891, 
and recorded in said Regi stry  in Vol. ■ 
11(1, Pag** 510, reference thereto being 
had. And whereas,  the conditions of 
said mortgage are now broken now 
therefore,  I, tiie undersigned Wal lace  
J .  Sawyer,  by reason of til** breach of 
said conditions,  claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.  [
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maim*, this 
24th day of April, 1922.
Wallace  J .  .Sawyer
By his at torneys,
BIT Tra fton Roberts
For Sale— One Cyphers Incubator, 125
egg capaci ty,  also brooder neve:- 
used. For  part iculars  call  5'.’2-4.
215
Bees for Sale— A few hives ready for*
work, also Hudson car  at  bargain.  
O. A. Hodgins,  1 Cleveland street .
217p
If  any one needs repairs fo r  the Auto­
matic Wagon J a c k  sold by Chris 
Willett**, apply to Chris Wil l et te ,  Tel .  
551-24. 216p
the intiation Mrs. Axel d i m ­
ming, in behelf of the lodge with a
that the word "co-operate"  means.  
“To work or act together,  to promote 
to the same end.”
Cooperat ion started with the begin­
ning and will continue to the end. 
The day of the individual is past,  as 
far as market ing  is concerned.  Tin- 
small and large growers need each 
other.
Look around us at the various 
associations, successful ,  powerful and 
functioning in tin* right channel .  
Michigan, for exi tuple has 7t!5 in­
dividual cooperathe associat ions.  Tin- 
fruit industry has ts separate  assoc ia ­
tions about 27 in r umber,  yet a parett 
company directs  and manages tin- 
affairs. Th e  live stock with about 125 
units is managed in tin* satin* way. 
T he  Potato industry with 165 co­
operative units sti ll  lias a parent 
association. Why is this don**? B e ­
cause they have realized through 
hi tter  experience  that in cooperation 
there is strength. Cars must be se­
cured for all instead of each unit 
fighting for its own exi stence,  equit­
able freight rates  must In* secured 
and so on through tin* list of i tems 
that tend to market  their  products.  
At a rate case ot hearing on some 
rules cover perisha de shipments,  does 
each unit send a man to represent 
them ? “No." One man serves tin- 
entire group. Tin* same  is true of 
shippers of Minnesota potatoes,  North­
western apples, C alifornia Oranges,  
Texas Onions, Louisiana strawberries .  
Georgia peaches, and so on.
The various manufacturers  in tin* 
same line of business ar** cooperat ing 
and forming associat ions  a s — O fli<*- 
Equipment Manufacturers  Association,  
comprising all  leaving manufacturers  
of office supplies in the United States, 
the W estern Petroleum Jobbers Assn,, 
the various Fertilizer Companies, 
Lumber interests, Coal mines, Steel 
industry, and so on down the line. 
Why is this done'; Simply because 
they recognize that in cooperation 
there is strength.
The Aroostook Potato Growers 
Association has been formed, compri s­
ing growers in Maine with associate  
members at the re **iving end and i t ,  
is an assured succ* s s - - F i r s t ,  because 
we recognize the need of tin assoc ia ­
tion; second, because we realize that  
in unity there is s trength;  third, be-'  
cause the other potato producing 
sections are organized for business 
and we must do l ikewise if we are  to 
survive, and fourth because each 
member is backing up the manage- '  
.ment and is willing to put bis shoulder 
to the wheel and help.
Frank E. Coombs,
Secretary and Manager.
few well spoken words, presented Mrs. 
Cora St imson with a past grand jewel  
and Mrs. Sophie Far rar  with a past
Both ladies very gvaci- 
the members  for their
grand collar,  
ouslv thanked 
gifts.
Mrs. Farrar ,  who is going west, 
soon, will be missed a great  d**al in 
tin* lodge and all join in wishing her 
the best of hick in h *r new home.
A social  hour followed and lef i esh-  
ments were served.THOUGHT HE’DNEVER BE ABLETO WORK AGAIN
So. Portland Citizen Became So W eak  
From Stomach Trouble He Had To 
Give Up Position. Tan lac  Scon Put 
Him  Back On Job.
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas,  Leo At. Curtis of Fasten 
in tie* County of Aroostook and State  
of Alain**, by his mortgage deed dated 
April 11, lDls.  and r*‘corded in t he 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
ho:’.. Bag*' 454. conveyed to Wallace 
J .  Sawyer  and Will iam L. Wheeler,  
both of said Easton,  the following 
described p a n e l  of real estate.  to- 
wit : t hat part of lot number,  d one 
hundred t hirty-f*>ur 11 4  ) in said 
■•Alston which was convened to said 
Curtis by said Wallace  J .  Sawyer and 
Will iam L. Wheeler  by their warranty 
deed oi even date with said mortgage,  
"ol'oronce to said deed lieim*; had; 
said parcel containing sixty t*;oi a ,■]•••<. 
more or l o s .  Ami whereas the condi­
tions of said mortgage tire now broken 
now therefore,  we the undersigned
W a l l a c e  J .  S a w y e r  a n d  W i l l i a m  L.  
W 1 1c e l e r , b y  f e n s  m o f  t h e  l n v a r i i  o'  
s a i d  oot i di i  i o n s ,  *■ l a i m  a !, r . c ' . O ' i i r e  o-: 
.-■aid m o r t g a g e .
M. Bidzoinir** Bri sset te ,
By her Attorney,
John  B. Roberts
* i,'! m ’r. *-1; t • t: I: j i': m , 11: he it i; Hi i :i nil i;!iii;ii; m i iiiiiiiiiui if
F o r
I G N
of M e rit
------  ( j o  t o  ------
LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOPPhone 547-M
\ c n r  t h e  S n e l l  H o u s e
N O T IC E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas .  Donald W. Ross  of Maple- 
ton in the County of Aroostook and 
Sta te  of Maim*, by bis mortgage deed 
dated the first day of November.  1929. 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry  
of Deeds,  Vol. 528. Page 54. conveyed 
to Wilton Trust  Av Banking Company,  
a corporation exist ing by law and 
located at Wilton in tin* County of 
Frankl in and Stato of Maine,  certain 
real estate  si tuate in said Alapleton, 
reference being hereby expressly 
mad** to said record of said mortgage 
for a more part icular description of 
the premises therein conveyed;  and 
whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gagi* tin* broken, now. therefore,  by 
reason of tin* breach of tin* conditions 
of said mortgage tin* said Wilton 
Trust  M Banking Company claims a 
foreclosure thereof  and gives this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing 
tin* said mortgage.
Fort Fairth-ld, Alaiim, April 1Bt h .
1922.
Wilton Trust a
For Rent— Building suitable for a re­
pair garage in tin- vicinity of the B. 
& A. Inquire of Harry R. Burleigh.  
Tel.  519-W.
For Sale— 13 acres of well cultivated
land good for potatoes or hay with 
good buildings and within 5 minutes 
haul of railroad station.  A bargain 
for cash.  Tel .  101-4. tf
For Sale— Overland 5 passenger to ur­
ing car. Newly painted and has 
now top. One good set t i res  and 2 
extra new ones.  Low price for quick
sale.  Tel .  5-15. tf
Hatching Eggs For Sale— The M orris
farm strain of large Whi te  Orping­
tons winter layers.  \V. E. Corev. 
Houlton. Me., R. D. 2, Phone 528-32.
, Eggs $1.50 l'or 15. 414p
Bank Book No. 5260 issued by the
Houlton Trust  Co. savings account  
is reported lost, and this notice is 
given, as required by law, that  a 
duplicate hook may be issued. Wilford 
Ful lerton.  Tresa.  117
F o r  S a le — A n  8  r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  h a r d
wood floors, al l  modern conveni ­
ences,  double garage,  wood shed, 
corner  lot, beautiful  shade t rees  and 
garden plot. Also fine corner  lot on 
corner  Main street  suitable for build­
ing. F ra nk  L. Rhoda,  Tel .  357. t f
For Sale— One Brunswick-Balke-Coll-
ernler combination pool and billiard 
table % regulation size with fui! 
equipment.  Has not been used mor~ 
than a half dozen times.  Bal l s  1-16 of 
an inch smal ler  than regulation.  J u s 1 
the tiling for a cottage.  Wil l  sell  
reasonable.  Inquire at  T I M E S  office.
t f
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Tr OL ctor Engines 517
Banking Company,
its  A t t o r n e y s .
Bowers Av Guild
! i v d bv r-wrindim
An opportunity to become a member
of a distinguished and remunerat ive  
profession should appeal  to you. Grad­
uate nurses today are  absolutely 
essential  to the welfare and happiness 
of society ami command $42.00 (forty- 
two dollars) a week for thei r services.  
The  Hart Pr ivate  Hospital  and ins ti tu­
tion of soventy-fivo beds,  special izing 
in surgery and obstet r i cs ;  pat ronize!  
by many of tin* leading physicians of 
Boston,  and affiliated with the Bel levue 
Hospital.  Now York,  offers a three- 
years course to young women of good 
character ,  with two years high school 
education or its equivalent.  Enquire 
Superintendent  of Nurses,  95 More ­
land St..  Poxbury.  .Mass. tf
"1 had given up my wort; 
though I'd never be able to take 
again,  but since taking Tanlac  
back at wurl and never mi.-s *
it up 
I'm
( )o
for 
m y
to
up 
m v
said Andrew (). Peterson.  1 
St..  South Port land Aka
"I suffered with stomach trot.hi 
y“ars and had pract ical ly lo-t 
appeti te I a t "  scarcely e n o u g l  
keep alive and even t lien 1 bloat* 
with gas until it pressed up into 
chest and almost choked me, ami the 
pains and cramps were so severe I 
could hardly stand them. Aly s l e e p  
was broken and I finally became so 
weak I had to stop work and 1 almost 
lost hope of ever being able to work 
again.
"But  since [ have taken five b o t t l e s  
ot Tanlac ,  I am feeling like a m w man. 
I am stronger than 1 have been in 
years,  I get up in the morning ready 
for a big day ’s work, and never felt 
bet ter  in till my life than 1 do right 
now.”
Tanlac  is sold by all good dr iggists.
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increased Power a n d  a 
Tremendous S a v i n g  of 
Gas and Oil
' e  Di e  d u s t  * i r a u  n i n t o  t i e*  
i • ■ r urn; '  r a ve  r a g e  w o r k  i r e  
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It W ill Also Rem ove
Capital Magic 
Water Co.
A U G U S T A ,
M A I N E .
' i ! i d i i i
-I lie
> u t
g j o b  
absolut i
LL  wo*‘k leaving my shop de ■ < so un- 
d"r  a strict  guarantee  of perfect s a t ­
isfaction.  All work that is found un­
to lie L
lv right
sat isfartory
r e p l a c e d  fiV
a m is r e c u r m  
c l i a r g e
d w b<
Southworth Process is Right
Pines• stork ol 
and Wri:
Pistons.
Pins L. W. J e n n e y
Southworth Machine Company
Phono «>4-\V 
Mechanic Street
C a t e s (l a r a g e  
Houlton
Portland, Maine
L e
Gives you a Brand New Typ ew r i t e r  
Ribbon for any make of machine in 
Black only 
Mail  the Coupon
Typewri te rs Rebui ld— all makes  
Cash or Instalments
m The Leslie E. Jones Com pany, Bangor,
illkffill'IkilbkbKklO
PURE LAKE
SOME CLASSY BOWLING
Paul Poehler of Boston in a re c e n t, 
10 string match against W. L. Baker j 
In Boston rolled a string in the game | 
that will be hard to beat. His total | 
for 10 strings was 1317, Baker’s total j 
was 1145. |
Following is Poehler’s score by 
strings: 111-172-118-104-120-129-198-1031 
143-119=1317
Mrs. Maurice Gellerson left Monday 
ttorn in g  for Portland where she will 
Join her husband.
Is being delivered by our teams 
If you wish to have our service 
Telephone 86-M
HOULTON ICE & COAL CO.
Alton C. Titcomb, Prop.
i Y  ?■}• 
£  1 9 2 2 1
(Memorial Day will soon be here and those wishing to have 
their cemetery lot improved with a Monument or head­
stone, we would urge the necessity of placing the order now 
so that the work can be given the careful consideration it 
deserves.
Call and make your selection now while we have a large 
variety of designs to choose from.
Ilou tton  G ranite c° M arble lV orks
Bangor St. W. H. Watts
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Subscribers should bear in | I^r- an(1 *^Irs- Ira im“ in
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
'It: lias 
T I M E S
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
Shirley Mason n “Ja ck ie ” on Friday  
will be waiting for you at the Temple.
Mrs. Ira E. Ri.th of Pittsfield is 
visiting friends in town for 
days.
Mr. W. J .  Cosman of Rochester, N. 
Y. is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 13. II. 
.Drown.
C hester Feeley was in Caribou last 
week to attend a meeting of F air  
officials.
Wilbur Carr has commenced the 
erection of a  new house for his own 
occupancy on High street.
Chas. W est, business manager of 
the Presque Isle S tar Herald, was in 
town on business Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Harnish of Caribou  
arrived in town last week to join her 
husband who is the new clerk at the 
Snell House.
Mrs. Orville O e u t t  spent a few 
days last week in Mars Hill with her 
parents who are spending the summer  
.at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Misliou spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Fairbai ks at their cot tage 
at Nickerson Lake.
T he public is incited to the supper 
which is to be given by the ladies of 
the E a ste rn  S tar  at Masonic hall on 
Thursday a t  6 p. m.
Sam Wilson left Monday for P o rt­
land where he wi.l spend the next 
three months in receiving treatm ent  
a t  the Marine hospital.
Mrs. Clara Orcutt Carty has opened 
the well known Oak Point camps at 
Portage where there is promise of the 
best fishing in the listory of the lake.
Gordon McKeen is building a new 
house on Court street, on the corner  
of Court and W eeks street, on the 
Jot purchased from L. O. Ludwig  
some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IX Hinds and 
W ashburn Hinds of Portland were in 
town last week on business connected  
with the present session of the 
Supreme Judicial C.mrt.
W ork was started Monday morning  
on the new addition to the F ree  
Baptist church, whi-h will lx* of brick 
ill x 56 and will he built on the north  
side of the present edifice.
Regular meeting \T. E. O. P. on F ri­
day evening, April 2Sth, at Woodman  
hall. All members ry and he present 
to licar the reports of the delegates  
from the Grand Lot gt* session.
W ord has been received from Geo.
S. Gentle and daughter Edna, who 
have been wintering in St. Petersburg,  
that they have star  ed north and will 
arrive in Houlton about May 5.
The Maine Industrial Accident Com­
mission has assigned a hearing for 
several Aroostook county rust's to lx* 
held in the Municipal Court rooms in 
this town Wednesday, April 26th.
Mrs. P a rk e r  C Newbegin a c ­
companied by her daughter Ellen re­
turned last week from New York City 
where they have bean for a couple of 
weeks with her daughter Mildred.
Ralph Crosby an 1 Olin Berry  of 
B e rry  and Benn were in Island Falls  
last week superintending the opening 
of the garage theim* which will he 
operated under the direction of Olin 
Berry.
Lovers  of underworld melodrama  
will find plenty of entertainment in 
“The Green Tem ptation” featuring  
B etty  Compson. Theodore Kesloff and 
Mahlon Hamilton, Thursday at the 
Temple.
E .  B. Tingley le t last week for 
W aterville where hi- plans to spend 
a  couple of months visiting with his 
daughter Mrs. Geo ge B. Traverse,  
la ter going to New Hampshire to visit 
o th er relatives..
There will be a special communica­
tion of Monument Lodge, No. 96, F.
& A. M. on Friday evening when the 
lodge will entertai l Grand Master  
W heeler of Brunswick, with work in 
the M. M. degree.
Again Dorothy Dalton forsakes the 
habiliments and demeanor of the 
fashionable woman. This time to en­
a c t  a “two gun Nell ’ role, a straight
Portland for a few days.
Arthur Smith of Presque 
accepted a position with tin 
Publishing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. A. Purinton ar>* 
in Portland whore they plan to spend 
a week visiting friends.
Robert  Lindquist,  manager of Wool- 
worth’s live and ten cent store,  was 
in Boston a few days last week.
T’hos. V. Doherty returned Monday 
from a trip to Boston and New York 
and is now in the northern part of 
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. J a m es  K. Plummer 
will arrive home this Wednesday from 
Boston whore they have* been visit ing 
since on their way homo from Florida.
The  Fire Department  was called to 
Riverside street  Tuesday noon for a 
sl ight lire on the roof of tin* Mrs.
was easily
from his great  speed that In* usually 
dot's, hut his control  was fun* and he 
put up some nice games.
“T om m y ” Anderson was handicap­
ped by lack of pract ice hut In* chalked 
up some nice totals,  gett ing 2S2 
against  the Y. M. ('. I. team and 202 
against Black's.  He was one of the 
few prize winners,  being tied wiih 
.Jenkins of the Y. M. C. I. team for 
high single with 12::.
Doe. Bridgham had his usual good 
control  hut ran into a streak of hard 
luck, l ie  cleaned up some fine spares 
in about every contest but they netted 
him hut very little as his j inx usually 
held him to about two on every spare.
Donovan, who has been one of the 
t op-notchers of the Dux (duh all 
season,  never really got going in ei ther 
ot his two starts.
a tew i Pennington house which 
’ extinguished.
1 Beginning Saturday May 6 a 1 tin* 
Dental  offices in town will lx* ( losed 
; on Saturday afternoons through tin* 
months of May, June,  July,  August 
and September.
i Rev. H. Scott  Smith,  who has been 
1 spending the winter in P.ainbridge. 
Georgia,  has left there and af ter  a 
: trip to Florida will return home for 
the first Sunday in May which is the 
7th.
i Wi ll iam O'Donnell,  who has been 
employed in the Rockland store of tin* 
At lant ic  and Pacif ic Tea  Company,  
returned home Monday night for a 
visit of a week or ten days.  He 
1 expects  to he transferred to the Port ­
land store soon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Nelson,  sons 
Wi lbert  and Sigward of Jemtland ,  and 
daughters Marion and Emly,  Fort 
Fairfield,  were called to Houlton last 
week by the death of Mrs. E. A. Blair,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson. 
Mrs. Evelyn Fait ,  another  sister.  Inis 
het'ii with Mrs. Blair during her ill­
ness.
Houlton and vicinity seemed to be 
more than well represented tit the 
exhibit ion garni' between Maim* and 
Colby at Watervi l le  hist Wednesday 
which officially opened the state  
col legiate season.  Leon Niles pltiyed 
the whole game at short and Forrest  
Royal  put. in nine successful  innings 
at third, the later  registered the long­
est hit of tin* game,  and Shog was 
given newspaper credit for a big 
league performance.  J i m  Wilson was 
custodian of the right garden for a 
big part of the game and, al though 
he had no chances  to show what he 
could do, hi* was on deck to accept  
that chance i it came his way The  
fourth man was Freemont  Hunter of 
Hodgdon who also played field for a 
time*.
CHURCH NOTICE
olChrist ian Science'  church,  corner  
Mili tary and High stre'cts.
Sunday morning service's at U'.2n 
a. m.
Subject  for April hath: Everlast ing 
Punishment.  Sunday school a lu.:’m 
a. m.
We'dimsdny evening Test  i mania! 
meeting at 7.2 0  p. m.
Rape Ervin,  pn xy of the Dux Hub. 
who has acquired tame' as a bowler 
chief ly through being a brotimr ot 
the Pete Pat terson "piekeler , ” •'Long 
Gray"  Ervin,  showed flashes of the 
family talent.
S. L. White,  the Rexall  potentate' ,  
and one of tin* hoys wlm pounds a 
mean ball on our home alleges, went 
into the' match with Moncton and his 
dope* hall curve- was no small  factor in 
helping trim the* Canadians.
Houlton’s first mate'll was with 
1 Te'derieton. At the end of the first 
string this promise'll to lie a fight as 
Houlton had 452 and tin- pupils of 
' S a n d y  Staple's had only two pins 
! more-, hut the hoys from X. B ’s eapitol 
look the* m>xt two str ings and tin- 
total.  Rolx-ii was the big noise for 
his side, gett ing better  than a 95 
a verage.
In tin- afternoon,  llu- Amlx-rst 
team, captained hv tin* ever popular 
' ‘J immy' '  Smith,  and bowling tlx-ir 
best game of the series,  gave the Dux 
hoys tln-ir second beating.  McIntyre 
wees the only local to break for a bet­
ter than 9tt average-.
The  hoys rolh'd a whale of a game 
in the* eve-ning. giving Black' s alleys 
an awful light. They  lost tin- first 
string by tin- narrow margin of two 
pins and t hi-u saile'd into the second 
spasm with teeth set.  Tlu-y piled up 
tin- Ix-autiful total of 494 or an average ; 
of 99 per mail hut lost by E! pins. It 
was in this session that ‘'Tomm y” 
Anderson tore off his 12:’.. In the* best 
string Mr. .McIntyre* of the- hoary locks 
stripped off 116, luit B lack ' s  were go­
ing like true e-hampions and won out.
In spite of tln-ir reverses  of the first 
day. the hoys showed hull elog grit 
and sailed into the* fray with tin- Y. 
M. C. I. hoys, last year's  winners and 
he-at them on their  own alle-ys by a 
42 pin margin.  The  two squat and 
fat. veterans from Unclelhi ly Gelh-r- 
stm’s feirces, McIntyre and Anele-rson 
were the 11ope wrt-ekers of last year's 
champs,  aided consider;!  biy by Bolx-n 
and Mr. Bridgham.
Tin- next argune-nt was with tlx- 
Calais team. it looked 1 ik• - another  
scalp for Houlton at the end of tlx- 
first string with a thirty pin lead, hut 
the finals showed the St. Croix hoys 
in the lead in spite of R o b e n ' s  f i ne  
total of 28 f.
It was in til-- last gam*' of tin- 
series with the quintette from Mom- 
ton that the fur really Ifi w. Moncton 
took the first string by ten pin -. Moul­
ton took the second by 62 pins. 
B o I h - u ' s  Speed ball c luttering up 1 " 2  
of tin- abused maples.  In tin- last 
string Houlton wabbled and Moncton
to them, due to their  'dexteri ty and 
ran- judgment in hurling the sphere 
at the helpless maples.  Then there ’s 
Louise's  F rank  McPart land of the 
Elks  Hub. He won everything but 
high team total and lie gave that  a 
rub.
In addition there is the shy and 
modest loving cup which must be 
transferred to the palatial  home of tin* 
Dux club, when* it looks so well -but  
so impermanent .
We believe 1 hat an auspicious time 
would he the week a fter  Court is 
over, when tin- Grand Jury  has been 
discharged and our consciences  have 
set tied hack to normalcy.
Evi ry loyal Elk and Din k who 
participated in the late tournament ,  
ei ther  by wind or wing, is asked to 
cance.' all engagements,  both male 
and female,  for that evening and 
attend this finale of the fine tourna­
ment.
We'd hour Fue le  Bill tell how lie 
did it two years ago, and then Doc 
Bridgkam, in his high nasal  tenor, 
will boast of how he brought home 
the bacon this season,  in col laboration 
with I’a Imnt.
The  place and date will bo an­
nounced later.  It will lx- a fitting j 
way tc end the season and cement 
the already increasing good fellow­
ship lx tween tin- two Hubs.
Commercial  Travelers  vs Elks
.Many years ago, in the dim and 
' ' jui cy” past,  when Volstead was but 
a squall ing infant and just recover ing,  
from an at tack  of the spru, a “travel in'  ' 
man"  equestr iated to Weston (or was . 
it Hoxie) and ‘' tr immed" Bill Gellerson 
in a "di cker ."  Friend Wil l iam never 
forgot the incident.  In fact the event 
was on - of the historical  l andmarks 
of the suburb of Dant'orth. Jus t  as 
l ightning never  makes  a pract ice of 
dallying around in the same spot, so 
true is it that the feat of the "drum­
mer ' ’ never was duplicated. But also 
how ofti -n has the Order of United 
Commercial  Travelers  been made to 
suffer for this instance of “ lose 
ma jest  e " !
Uncle Bill 's opportunity for revenge 
tam e  when lit* was made general-  
l issimo of the E lks  howlers.  When 
his judgment tells him that  tin- boys 
are going extra fine, he cal ls up 
"E rn ie "  .Adams and suggests  that  he, 
Ernie,  bring up a sex te t te  of the 
"knight:-, of the sui tcase , "  and have a 
friendly session.  Ernie always bites 
and tin- barbecue begins.
Hisioiy repeated i tsel f  Saturday 
night, lest.  Captain Adams did find, 
however,  that there an* a few old 
singed "on-eats like Urugh and J im 
Moir who have learned to fear tin' 
tire umi this week-end they were 
conveniently “ indisposed" or “other- 
wist' engaged."  So lie had to round 
up some m-w buck lambs for the 
s laughter  and as there an- always 
tanatie.- hanging around willing to be 
"offered up." Erne tilled his quota 
again.
journeyed uj) to the Elks home 
Ido- e d i f i c e  on masse,  (pronounced 
"ong mess "  i and found vengeful Bill 
with live MiVks and the flapper hound. 
Jack chapman,  waiting to Sinn Fein
commercial  salesman.  P leas ing  to 
the eye, ra ther  solid amid-ship,  honest 
at t imes,  always ready to lend succor 
or a Ford coupe to a female in 
distress if she is under 28 in age and 
waist l im1, he is welcomed in every 
hamlet  in Aroostook,  with the accent  
on Fort  Kent.
Fi f th comes Charley Huston, that 
sterl ing citizen and home-maker,  who 
enjoys t hi* distinction,  with Win 
Robinson,  of lx-ing the only "drum­
mer"  of whom we ever  heard our first 
wife say slu* would trust in tin* same 
Clmtaqua tent with an unchaporoiied 
female.
East on the list appears tin* Bob- 
Yetton-beaked face of little* Kelley,  
the kai kling kid. He wears a U. C. T. 
pin hut the only tiling ho ever  sold 
was a ton of Blood, Bone and Borax 
to a 1 linneus soil ti l ler who went 
through bankruptcy the next fall.
■ Poor Bil l  G., with tears in his eyes,
! informed us that  hi* had a very in­
different team to roll against  us. As 
Stone,  Berry,  Ervin and Anderson 
lmd to work, and Paul  Poehlor and ' 
Pe te r  Pride wen* out of town, he had 
to rest  his hopes on McPart land.  
McElw ■no, McNair,  McGinley,  Mclnytre  
and one Protestant ,  J a c k  Chapman. 
He. Bill,  earnest ly  informed us that 
the teams  were very evenly matched.  
They were,  so far as numbers  were 
concerned,  there lining six on a side, 
if you count Ivellev as a whole num­
ber. (Bill  also informs his cl ientele  
that UIU is very reasonable  interest ,  
with a first mortgage in sight as 
co l la tera l . )
At the end of the first string with 
•22 pins staring us in the face,  we 
began to suspect  that Wil l iam had 
lied to us. At the conclusion of the 
second spasm, with 67 more- of a 
handicap, we awoke* to the' fact that 
the old fox had a Holme's note* and 
bill-ot’-salo of our chances for fame 
and glory.
Much of our anguish and disgrace 
was caused by .Mr. McIntyre,  lately 
of the Royal  Hotel in St.  John.  He 
didn't get. going very good in tin- first 
string, only gett ing 115, hut things 
began to c l ear  away in tin- second 
stanza and he toppled 126. Thi s  may 
lx* a very ordinary score “over home"  
in the fair vil lage of St.  J a ck ,  hut it 
caused Ernie Ad. to take* about four 
reefs in tin* business end of his belt.
In the third and fourth frames,
Charley Thompson’s s laves,  as  repre­
sented by Huston, Adams,  hunt  and 
Sam Aqua-split,  did what J im Jef fr ie s  
and other  males have failed to do a t  
Reno,  conn* back, and took both 
strings,  gaining 59 pins.
But it was no use as Uncle Bil l  
foreclosed in the fifth, McGinley and 
McElwee serving the writ with 98 and 
111, respect ively.
As you will note from tlx* box 
score,  the first five men in Wil l iam's  
line-up were very evenly matched.  It 
McIntyre hadn't been any bet ter  than 
the next best  man,  skinny Stan.  Mac. ,  
we would have won by five pins. But  
he was!
The  scon- follows:
Elks
Mcl ’a r t  land sr, Sb 77 '.‘X st; t.95 87 1 -5< 'hapman :-t S7 s i X!» 77 128 85 3 - 5
Mc Ei wt - c X7 tilt S5 sr, 11 1 i::x 87 3 - 5
-M.-Xair N7 :*»> 7X 75 4 2* X") 4- 5
. McGinley SI SI SI X »> :-s 4:91 Xt>
M d n t  viv 115 i s:; St 91 5*1'.' PM 4-5
550 5 5 S ■ tss i 1 '> f) 53 X 2(47'*u. C. T.< uvutt 7:i 67 82 SS SI 597 7U2-5I M'inkwaU-r s*; S8 7'J loo 7’.* 4 52 st; 2 - 5
l . iint si* SI So let 87 2 ::t; 87 i-r>
A d a m s 7-3 '.'2 102 81 89 442 88 -51 1 list - 1)1 SI 71 ro 9 4 SS 4 : ;o 86
K - • 1 s 11 1 at) 77 lot! 89 4 67 95 2 - 5
717 fi'l 51 S 5f>r> 507 260 4
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Want a New 
Chamois ?
The  old chamois is probably full of 
dirt and all dried up. It may look 
clean but still  not lx* clean.  Again 
perhaps your chamois  has been used 
to such an extent that  if you try to 
use it this spring it will scratch.
Throw it away and buy a new one— 
it's cheaper  and better  and cleaner in 
the end. Fine chamois in s tock now. 
smal l  ones for the face  and com­
plexion, big ones for polishing si lver 
and glass,  and bigger ones for the 
auto.
New Goods—-New Prices
W est
E n d M u n r o ’s
"Get It at Munro's’
Store
Drug
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W h i l e  T h e y  L a s t
We have a few empty Steel  Oil Drum-; 
which we must move quickly.  If in­
terested,  call  and get prices.  Cal! pi5 
and we will tag one for you until you 
can get in for it.
Ingraham’s
Garage
Houlton
BOWLING
The  Houlton team of candle-pin 
howlers that represented tlx- Medux- 
nekeag Club in the annual touri anient 
which was held on the al leys of d e ­
Young Men's Uatholie Insti tute of St. 
John,  had to lx* content with two 
wins and four losses,  the same as 
Moncton,  Amherst  and Fredericton.
The  A'. M. C. I. hoys, who won the 
meet last year  and were the defenders 
this year,  did a little better,  as they 
won three and lost three.
The  runner-up for the championship 
was the famous team of veteran 
howlers from the St.  Croix Club of 
Calais.  This  bunch of pin-pickers 
came mighty near bringing home the 
bacon, had it not been for one of 
their  number falling down badly at 
the cri t ical  time.
The  team from B lack' s  alleys of St. 
John  won the Si lver Candle-pin, com­
ing out on the long end of every one 
of their six starts.  t
Houlton's representat ives  consisted 
of Roben,  Bridgham, Donovan. White 
and R. Ervin from the Meduxm-keng 
Club and McIntyre and Ernest  Ander­
son from the Elks Club.
McIntyre was high man for his 
team with better  than a 92 average 
for the 18 strings.  He beat every 
man but one of tin- six men who 
opposed him, which fact doesn't show 
him up too rotten as an anchor  man 
when you consider the fact that his 
vict ims included Wilson and Garvin 
of St.  John,  Smith of Amherst  and 
shooting gal who perforce writes her  Norwood of Calais,  
own law as she goes along. If you Roben rolled splendidly throughout 
enjoy horses and action don’t fail to the series,  only lacking three pins of 
see “The Crimson Challenge" today a 91 average.  Owing to the condition 
(W ed .)  a t  the Temple. ! of the alleys,  he did not get the benefit
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was trail ing by Hiirte-u: 
pins and it looked like a million at that 
stage of the game,  but here tin- Houl­
ton anchor man showed tin- stuff that 
makes him to our mind tin- best 
howler in a pinch of any maple 
spl inteivr in Houlton. His first ball 
was a beautiful strike and In- won tie- 
game for his team by a three long, 
large, symmetri cal  maples.
The tournament was a hard fought 
one throughout,  and tin- Houlton bovs
p r o v e d  l l mt wo  c a n  s e n d a t e a m
e v e r y  y e a r  w h o  wi l l  m a k e  
o f  t l x - m  s t e p .
t lx- b e s t
Meduxnekeag Club Team and 
They  Rolled
H o w
N a i m - P i n t a i l  G a m e A v
R o b e n 162,5 I s ‘.a. 1 7,-1 S
B r i d g h a  m 1 5 2 2  I s 8 1 16-1 s
A n d e r s o n 1 5 9 2  I s S S V I  s
M t i n t  y n  ’ 1 6 5 s  D 92 2-1 s
1 I o n o v a  11 ! s n  t; S- )
E  r v i 11 7 11 9 s •' 2- 9
W h i t e 2 5 s :: s
Final  of Elks— Dux Tourn ament
T i n -  E l k s a ml  I )n x c l u b s  1-a Ye j u- ' t
c o n c l u d e d  a v e r y  s u c c e s s f u l h o w l i n g
t o u r n a m e n t . As  a  f i t t i n g  <■l i m; l\ t o
t h i s  s e a s o n o f  g o o d  f u n  a n d g o o d
s p o r t  . i t  wi l l lo- n e c e s s a r y  t o ha Vie t h e
A s  lead-off man, Cap. Adams picked 
opulent Orvil le Orcutt,  great-grand­
son of Dee. Orcutt.  Of the six 
personages of this sacrificial  sextette .  
Ore. is tin- only one so fashioned by a 
f i c k l e  dame fortune as to cause a 
rapidly tripping female to pause, 
-wi-rv" and .give him tin- twice over. 
But. as f ie fias already said "I will" 
to tit-- "st r; ins" i an apt mum -1 of 
! a d u m g r i n ,  In- is no more sought after  
in Fla ppervilh- than us rums.
S -  - o in I in our line-up of Romeos 
comes Sam Aqiia-piira-imbilx-r. nick- 
mi tin-d 1 )rink wat er.
Thirdly,  we find " P a "  Hunt. Just  
wiiat connect ion In- lias with lb G. T. 
limn \\ e wot not. To ho sure, he has a 
hailing acquaintance with Norm Keir- 
stead and Herb Donnell,  hilt that fact 
d o e s n ' t  make him a disciple of Union. 
Charity and Temperance ,  any more 
than does the fact that tlx- writer  was 
one-- a very beautiful-hour-old-infant 
make him a professor of obstetrics.
Tlx- fourth fact- oil the list is owned 
ami d i r e c t e d  by Captain Ernest ,  him­
self. lb- is our ideal of tin- typical
I C E
W e can handle about twenty-five 
more customers for the season
JACKINS &  JACKINS
Telephone 3 0 4  - M
Farm ers9 Meeting
Thursday afternoon, April 27, at 1.30 o’clock
two clubs join drives on a l a r g e  
"feed,"  at which time tin- various 
prizes will be awarded. Peter  Rogers 
and Penry Lia Bil ity Eblx-tt of tlx- 
Dux forces have pieces of eight coming
f&od
B.F.A.
Cigar s
All Dealers Have Them  
T r y  One Contains
Today Best of
And See Mater ial
'HIS meeting will be given under 
the direction of the Ford Motor 
Company of Cambridge and 
Berry & Benn, Local Ford car 
and Fordson tractor dealers.
Many things of interest to farm­
ers will he taken up at this meet­
ing anti all farmers and others 
interested in farming should 
attend.
Speakers from the Ford Motor 
Company and various imple­
ment concerns will be present. 
Moving pictures and talks on 
power farming. All farmers are 
cordially invited and we will 
assure a good afternoon's en­
tertainment.
Don’t forget the date—Thursday afternoon—
April 27, Grange Hall
IIIMIIi,ilili!l!lll!liiilll,
j RUBBER H E E L S  | 
60 '  50‘!
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MANY ANIMALS
FOND OF BATHING
Most animals are very particular 
about their morning toilet, and “get­
ting up” is with .hem often a far 
longer business than it is with us.
The dog has been domesticated for 
so many thousands of years that he 
has grown to expect his m aster to 
hath and brush him. He does not 
make a very elaborate toilet, though 
he still attends carefully to his paws 
and face.
things. The physicist deals not at all 
with m atter in the material form. 
The psychologist deals with the 
intellect and measurably with the 
spirit which controls even the chemist, 
p.ut the chemist is the one. If I were 
a young man with a taste  for chem­
istry, that would be the job. It has
WRITER DEFENDS
MOVIE COLONY
A good word for the motion picture  
colony at Hollywood was spoken by 
Elinor Glyn, who has just returned  
from there after a stay of several  
months in which she has studied the 
industry. She thinks that Hollywood
keys in its hands to unlock many jias jXM,n imu.h maligned and that  
doors and solve many mysteiies. there is less immorality there than
We may reason about many things WOuld be the case in other com- 
i but it all gets back to the material numities where there is as much  
j after all. When science demonstrates temptation.
I a new discovery in matter, even the Miss Glyn feels more badly about 
The cat, however, is as thorough as everydav person is concerned about it. tlle movies than she does about Holly- 
her ancestors weie in the wild state. : everyone seeks finally to know wood. She admitted frankly that they parties there they must be verv small.
Not only does she take a wash all this_ (U) things make themselves or
Benevolent Fund, but only the motion 
people gave to it, no one else. They  
had given of their time to others, but 
these others gave nothing in return. 
The pageant made $100,000, but it 
was motion picture money. Wouldn’t 
you have thought these other people 
would have been a little grateful?
“If they are flagrantly immoral,  
hang them, do not show their pictures,  
suppress them, but don’t make all 
suffer for a few. This Arbuckle party  
was a beastly, disgusting thing, and 
things like it should be stamped out. 
But I didn't see any such thing in 
Hollvwood, and if there are dope
is this
over when she gets up, but she has js th(,re soim. directing force that we 
quite a number of partial cleanings luu)vvn nothing about? W e do not ask  
during the day. for a deus ex machina to account for
Lions, tigers and leopards w'ash in the frost-llowers on the window pane, 
the same way, using their fore-paw's the rain that falls out of the sky, or 
as bath sponges to clean places that the water that runs down hill; but it 
cannot be reached by their tongues. js quite as remarkable that water  
Rabbits, rats, mice and manf other shall run down hill as that the tree  
soft-footed creatures have the same shall grow up into tin1 sky. The frost 
habit. flower on the window pane is as won-
Pigs take a bath when they can get derful as the milky way, or the 
it. though they use mud instead o f , nebulae of Orion. The astronomer  
w ater, working it into their skins and Laplace replied to the inquiry of 
rubbing it off when it is dry. The Napoleon that speaking purely as 
hippo is, of course, a “right under’’ astronom er he had no need of calling  
bather; so is the elephant at times, ,m (jud to explain anything. He meant, 
though he prefers a shower bath, tjiat So far as lie went he did not ask 
which he gets by using his trunk as for excuses in formulating hypotheses 
a hosepipe. for the reasons of the procedure of
Fish go through careful cleansing I a ture. But when it cairn1 to the 
processes, rubbing their sides upon 
sand and gravel, or scraping them 
against weeds.
Many creatures bathe in sand. Turn  
a horse loose in a sandy place and he 
will get down at once for a good roll.
By doing so he works the sharp parti­
cles right through his coat, which 
scrubs and cleanses the hairs. On 
getting up he shakes himself and 
gets rid of the sand.
Horses and cows, and most other  
big animals, also lick their coats to 
keep them clean and glossy. They  
find it difficult to perform their own 
toilet satisfactorily, and form partner­
ships for the purpose. T h a t ’s why 
you will see them standing in pairs 
grooming each other's shoulders and 
backs.
Insects are  most particular about 
their toilet, and nature has provided 
most of them with a set of combs in 
the front and hind legs for the 
purpose.
The house-fly is in many ways one 
of the most disgusting creatures  in 
the world; but if you watch him mak- the other the
bored her and said that if there wore As for the managers, they are too 
less emotionalism in them and a familiar, perhaps, but no more so than  
greater  appeal to intelligence they 
would be just as popular and much
ult imate query as to why and how 
those things happen to have these 
laws and not some al together  dif ferent , 
lit* might well call on tin* hypothesis 
of a Divine power.
Tin* scientific position is that, 
natural  happenings are due io prop­
ert ies  resident in the given material .  
We  do not, of course,  know ail the 
resident, properties.  Thi s is where 
experiment,  comes in, and where tin* 
chemist  stands at work. Tint most 
commonplace  of scientific inquiry lias 
frequently revealed a l together  new 
properties of material .  If we could 
convince ourselves of the possibili ty 
say of a sum of money being abb* to 
get out of a safe when it is closed and 
without ass i s tance  from any person 
or mechanism,  wo might believe in 
the interposit ion of tin* overruling 
power as against  the regular  laws of 
matter.  But wo are not abb* to con­
ceive of such action.  So we rely on 
the scienti fic interpretat ion of nature 
and on God for the inception of its 
laws. The  one satisf ies Die mind --
more* interesting.  The  trouble* lie*s 
not in the aedors and actre*sses and 
tlu*ir standards,  but in the directing 
heads eif the industry,  she* bt*lit*ve*s, 
al though sin* re*fuse*d with a smile to 
say what she thinks of theun.
But of erne* thing Miss Glyn is cer- 
tain. Tin* world i sn’t ready for “Three* 
W e e k s ” as a piedure as yet. Some day 
she* inte-nds to make it and when sin* 
dot's not another  semi will have a hand 
in it, she declared emphatical ly.
“ I don't can* that for people's opin­
ion,” sin* said, snapping her fingers. 
"T he y  attacked me for Three  Weeks'  
but I contend that there is a great les­
son in it and 1 will continue to stick 
to my i<b*als."
Miss Glyn lias been writing a 
scenario to be produced, which she 
tai ls  "Through tin* Eyes of Truth. "  It 
is about two girls,  both of whom go in­
to tin* motion nitdut'es. One heroines
*nt * inn
tie i r>
I in 
a ml 
It t ee thes  a 
movies.
you might call
■ 1 e S t i 0 11" (! Dill'
forward intern­
ing his toilet you must admit that he 
is very much concerned about his 
personal cleanliness.
By means of the combs in his fore­
legs, he scrubs his head and the front 
part of his body, afterward rubbing 
the combs together to get rid of the 
dirt they have accumulated. His back  
legs attend to the wings and the hind 
part of the body.
A fly will often scrub away for sev­
eral minutes before he is satisfied that  
his tiny body is clean.
The most elaborate dressers of the 
animal world are  the birds, all of 
whom take baths whenever possible. 
Some of them use earth, sand or dust. 
When these find a suitable spot, they  
scratch  up the surface and then  
shuffle backward, moving legs and 
wings and working the grit right 
through their feathers.
Most birds, however, are water bath­
ers. Some, such as the kingfisher, 
plunge right in. This bird usually 
dives from a branch, entering the 
w ater with open wings and making  
a great splash. In addition to his 
morning toilet, the kingfisher has a 
complete bath after eating fish that  
he catches; so that he often takes a
a star,  but the other i 
a way that is bad for 
she doesn't get ahead 
moral  lesson about tin
"It deals wit 11 what 
the seamy s i d e ? "  < 
young person leaning 
ly.
"Ye s , "  said Miss Glyn.
In i! sin* has put all she h a s  s e e n  oi 
the industry,  and sin* reminded her 
hearers  that there is much in the in­
dustry beyond tin* actors,  and that 
wlii'ii motion pictures are nttaeked,  
thousands of carpenters,  stage hands,  
electr i cians  and others are thrown out 
of work and suffer.
"T h e  trouble with the industry, 
that so many young people in it 
rich suddenly," she said. "They  
not taught control  and it is hard 
them to resist  temptat ion.  Then,
is 
get 
are 
for 
t oo,
it is almost the realization of 
dreams— to follow the adventures of 
the modern chemists into the realm  
of analysis and synthesis— the taking  
apart of nature and the putting 
together of the elements of construc­
tion by the plants into the product of awful 
the plant. This is merely following 
lines devised by Nature. It is only go­
ing along the paths that the plant has 
marked out or the mines reveal. It 
should make the scientist very humble.
He may be able to make indigo from 
coal-tar, or rubber from potatoes, or 
sugar from sawdust as he is, but tin* 
law that creates the reactions of these  
elem entary substances is something  
that he does not understand. He is 
its almoner, merely; not the giver of 
gifts.
Governments ,  nations an 1 political 
parties should do all they can for 
chemical  and physical  experimentat ion.
It is tin* field of progress -that and 
tin* study of natural  forces,  electrici ty 
and kindred manifestat ions.  By it is 
to come the progress of tin* next 
century.-  Arthur G. Staples  in tin* 
Lewiston Journal .
you must remember  that emotional  
people are  apt to lx* temperamental .
A young girl acts  with a handsome 
young star  all day long in (“motional 
s cenes  and when she gets  through 
sin* is apt to think that a liusand is an 
bore. But I think in a short 
t ime you will see a vast improvement 
and that the standard will conn* up 
to that of tin* stage.
"Tin* motion pictures call for youth 
and beauty and I am a ( hampion of 
youth, you know," sin* said dreamily.
"I think youth is so beautiful  and se 
sad. Young people are like children 
walking in a forest.  It is as if they 
are walking near dikes,  with flowers 
growing on them, and 1 don't think 
it is a part of age to push tln*m in.
"So  much of this cri t icism is hypo­
cri t ical  and unfair.  It is written from 
a distance in an attempt to make news. 
They are so generous,  tin- motion pic- ^ 
turc people, so kind hearted. When.- '■ 
ever there is anvtbinu chari table vo-
d
ing on in Hollywood limy g:\s- ,• 
generously to it of t leur tine* and k 
money to tin* chi ldren's hospital and j“( 
s imilar things.  When 1 was out 111 * * r< * 
there was a benefit, for tie* Actors 11
An average mandozen or more headers during the day.
The majority of birds like to splash small  as when people 
about In shallow water, flapping their great,  
vrings and scooping the water over
their backs with their heads. All ot One failure or five  
these like a daily bath, but some an* just so you profit by 
so particular about the water they use good in tin* end. 
that they cannot always get it.
Swallows, tor instance, will bathe 
only in clean rain water,  though dur­
ing long drought they sink their 
prejudices and make use of ponds 
and stream s.
Wild ducks and many o t ln r  sea- 
loving birds bathe in tresli water,  and 
will make long journeys inland in 
order to get it.
never
tell
feels 
iim In
won't hurt yet 
each and main
Abundant  Heal th is assured when 
there is good blood in tin* veins. 
Hood's Sarsapari l la  is tin* nn-dieim* to 
make good blood. Begin taking it 
now. It is just what tin* system needs 
at this tinn* and will do you great 
good. Sharpen;-, i I:■ ■ app.ej t " .  steadies
tin* mowes.
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B A N C O R  a n d  A R O O S T O O K  R A I L R O A D  C O M P A N Y
( M'fiuo o f  t in* 1 ’r e s i d e n t
I ’a n g e r ,  .M aine.
Ap r i l  2m  I'.A
) U K  R B R U G :  
n v ie w  o f  tin*
JUST TALKS
On “Our Hope of Progress”
There are  perhaps about a  q u a r t e r  
of a  million distinct compounds on 
earth . These are  supposed to lx* dm* 
to the combinations of about eighty  
elements. But “elem ents’ an* only 
the unanswered puzz.es of the chem ­
ists. Time may come when they too. 
will dissolve in gases at the command  
of the chemist.
The chemists talk sometimes m eta­
physically about the beginnings of 
elements. But there is no other  
language of the books so ephemeral 
as that of him who attempts to ex­
plain m atter. His explanations are  
heard today with hope or credulity 
and they pass tomorrow into despair  
and incredulity. Today they may talk 
about inorgdnic evolution of element­
ary things themselves, such as radium 
producing helium and uranium pro­
ducing radium, with their hint of the 
transm utation of metals and tra n s­
formation of elements. Sir William  
Cookes once propounded a theory that 
the metallic elements were nothing  
but the survival of tin fittest and that  
they come from a formless stuff, 
called by him “protyle” wherein all 
m atter is in a formless state a pre- 
atom ic condition. But who knows 
anything about it all. There is only 
one science that is on the way toward  
the secrets of the universe. The  
remainder of human inquiry is chiefly 
conversation. The chemist is the 
perao^vJiO  is going t )  find out these
(i < * ’ 11 (> r:  l 1 i z< * < 1 ion .d f 11 • ■ d h e -d ;
m a r k e t ,  we* d e s i r e  t o  a id  tin* f a r m e r s  a n d  o t h e r s  in sMlin .' 
t h e i r  p o t a t o e s  o th o  s t a r c h  f a e t o r i e s  a n d  will, th e r e f o r . * ,  
e f f e c t i v e  in a  w e e k  o r  t e n  d a y s ,  m a k e  a  t e m p o r a r y  r e d n e u m i  
o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  f o r t y  p e r c e n t  in tin* p r e s e n t  r a t e  on p o ­
t a t o e s  c o n s i g n e d  to  s t a r c h  f a e t o r i e s .  
c o n t i n u e  in e e e e t  u n t i l  .Julv Id, 1B 22
T h i s  r e d u c e d  r a t e  v,
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Death of Famous Colored Comedian 
Ends Brilliant Career Abru'dy.
B e r t  W i l l i a m s ,  w o r l d - f a m o u s  c o m e d i a n ,  h a s  t a k e n  his ! i n : i i  e ; ; r :  ; i i p
friend.
Ib*rt Williams;, a universa 11 y popular 
star,  had tlx* unusual abil i ly to pu*
| ous quality and philosophy 
negro race.
of the
iad ( ! p * l ie w s t ha !  1 E n Willi; llliS. IS
l i n c b o f  a i i i an  v, in* h a s  !i .-; ; i
else. A 1.1 ‘U 1 sense III' ll ;mini' is ! "  Pu»
\oursi' !f in anoi lx'rs '  ph ice aiid lau : h
at your own misfort mx*.
Port unate ly, the genius of Ih-r t \Yi M-
iains has not died. For a number of
years , tlx * songs and s lories of till*
great colored comedian have inecu 1
produced exclusively on Columbia
Records which may lx* purchased at
a . ir. Bradstroef & Son , Bridg e wat er
Mo. And so while Bcr t Willi; '.ms is
dead, his work still iives.
A short t ime ago Wil l iams summed up 
his secret  of making people laugh in 
these words;  “ You know there is 
nothing so funny as seeing other 
people in trouble.  Of course the 
emphasi s must lie placed on the fact
............ ................................................................................................................................................................................ I m m  M i m 111 Mil III m u ...... ................... ........................ i................................................................................................... ..
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B a n k r u p t .
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
Dls t I H■t o t  Ma i m* ,  A m •me r n  Di vi s Inn,  ss
1 Ml tieIS 1fa 11 . l a v  i •1' Ap r i l , A.  D.
I ' m i v a d i e s t t h e ft M *•tming Pet l l i u i ' ,
it is -
O r d e re d by the Cou r t , nD i a t  :i h e a r i n g
In- l e i I li ; - • ■ n t he s a m e * Mi tlx-  26 ! ! 1 d a y  oi
Ms y . A. 1 e 11 > -  2. l. .d e r e  1: !x- s a i d
r e i i r t  . t T B a n gi S' in s a i d I >i:s t r i c t , A ( i r thc-rn
1 >i \ i; : it Mi at 1" - . ' c l u c k in 111 e f < > r■emxiri ;
;i n<:i t !hit no t i ce thel-ei >f l ie p u h l i s h e d  in
r li.- I ! Ml! c  si T i m e s  a n t ■ v•'Spain- r 1irint  .-.I
i :. Wi . ‘ ! I s : l i e  t , A 11 r 11DM'!.i Di\ i - i' in,  a n d
Mi;. T i 1! K re ' W 11 .I T " l i t , , rs a n d  e t lx ■r pi - r -
• ■« • f; ] 11 l :, :  i •r . -st , m a v  ,HR]. e a r  a t tl x* s a i d
t t in ♦ * ; i m!1 |. 1; IIS', a n d "  s!f'.MW• . w s r. if a n v
* ' ■ i ' v a c D e 11 ; i \el' ' , I' ; h .- s a x i
t C 1 ;"Hill lint 1,'•* L’ r a n t " 1.
the Columbia Y acht Club in the North  
river a t  5.04 o ’clock. Clifford L. 
W ebster, former United States marine  
corps aviator, piloted the seaplane,  
and claimed to have established a 
time record. Fred R. Golder of Port  
Washington, N. Y., mechanician, a c ­
companied him.
W e b ste r ’s machine is the altitude 
record holder for seaplanes, having 
taken four passengers a height of 
19,500 feet at Port Washington on 
Aug. 16, 1921.
W eb ster said that on several oc­
casions he was compelled to fly as  
low as 20 feet above the surf to 
escape dense fogs. Clouds and fog,, 
he said, compelled him to guide hi.*-* 
course across  Pimlico sound, NV C . 
and Chesapeake and Delaware bays by 
j compass. The average height at 
I which he flew was 1800 feet, 
j The air yacht in this record flight 
| is of the type recently purchased by 
j Vincent Astor, who has retained Web- 
| ster as his “aerial chauffeur.” Web- 
i s ter was Mrs. A stor’s flight instructor  
j at Bay Shore, N. Y., before the war
you can see in any hotel  lobby. My 
wonder is that  they are not worse 
than they art*, the temptat ions are so 
great .”
When Miss Glyn was asked what di­
rection she thought the motion picture 
industry would take,  what  the guid­
ance of its leaders would he, she said:
"W h ate v er  will bring in the most 
money will happen.”
PALM BEACH TO
N. Y. IN 10 HOURS
Flying at an average speed of IT)  
miles an hour through three storms,  
p seaplane carrying a total  load of 
ltfixi pound April  17 made the flight 
from Bairn Beach Fla., to New York.  
!2Pi  milt s, in !l hours and 56 minutes.
Oim stop was m ul<*. at Southport ,  N. 
('., at 11.11 o ’clock,  a ft er  taking off at 
Balm Beach at 5. IS. The  flyers took 
off at Southport at  12.51, binding at
F o r  S a l e
* *  -*%;*• « v
*  t. *  *■ j ^ *  ? '#- *  *  *  ?’ *• 1% /*• * # *  /_-,*■*! *
A farm of two hundred acres about equally divided in 
wood, pasture, fields and orchard. Good potato land, spring 
watered pastures for 20 head, house with eight rooms, shed 
and carriage house, barn 9G ft. by 48, nine ft. basement 
under all. 12 cows, pair horses weighing 3200, and all farm­
ing tools included. One of the best trades in Kennebec 
valley, 5 miles from Fairfield, 0 miles from city of Water- 
ville, 4 miles from Albion, 2 1 ■> miles from electric car line, 
mail delivered and telephone in house.
Price $5000  for quick sale
| ** V v  * * •«f * *  S* ' *  i  ( i f  # A V ' *  W i f c , . *  * % ■ J
I * *  '*■ ^ * 9 • * • f* » ■* • « 9 », ,» .% • « ♦  *> ■* » |
I .A*  * , r •> * '  * * ■ * * * * « • * * * '  « * f ^  ^ ‘ » * ♦ * *  r » I
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
P u b l i c  notice is hereby given that 
Bussel l  W. Holmes of Gariliou, in the 
County of Aroostook' and S ta te  of 
Maim*, by his mortgage deed dated 
April 5th, 1921. and recorded in Yol. 
5511, Page l td, of the Southern Distr ict  
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
conveyed to Matilda E. Drost  of said 
Caribou, the following described parcel ! 
of kind situated in that part of said 
Caribou originally “1” Township,  to 
wit;  S ixty (6u) acres  from the north 
side of Lot numbered one hundred 
thirty-four (154),  said parcel  of land 
extending tin* whole length of said 
Lot number one hundred thirty-four 
(1 5 4 ‘ and being of parallel  width. B e ­
ing the same  premises  described in 
a mortgage deed dated October  21, : 
1 Ss9, and recorded in Aroostook Reg- j 
istry of i feeds, in Yol.  115, Page 59b, 
and the same premises  conveyed to 
Isaiah Drost by W. Edgar  S incock  by , 
his deed of Quitclaim dated Jan u ar y  , 
14th, 1905, and recorded in said R eg ­
istry in Yol. 211, Page 58, r e fe rence  
to said deed and record being hereby 
expressly made.
That the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whereof  Matilda 
E. Drost,  aforesaid claims a fore­
closure of said mortgage.  j
Dated at Caribou, Maine,  April  8th, 
1922.
.Matilda E.  Drost,
By her  Attorney,
517 John  B. Rober ts  ;
B A N K R U P T ’S. P E T I T I O N  F O K  
D I S C H A R G E
In tlx* m a t t e r  of i
A u b n p  i' .  l i nger s  In B a n k r u p t c y
B a n k r u p t ;
T "  i h e  I  b i n .  . John A .  P e t e r s ,  J u d g e  o f  t he  
D i st r i c t  Co u r t  of t h e  Un i t e d  S t a t e s  for  
tl iel  l i s t r i c t  o f  Mai ne .
A U B l t C V  1'. Ki i C HU S  of C a r i bo u  
in tlx* C o u n t y  of  A r o o s t o o k  a n d
S t a t e  of Mai n e ,  in said D i s t r i c t  r e s p e c t -  1
fully r e p r e s e n t s  t h a t  on t h e  fith 
da y  of J a n u a r y ,  1921,  lie w a s  duly  
a d j u d ge d b a n k r u p t  u n d e r  t h e  A c t s  ot 
C o n g r e s s  r e l a t i n g  to B a n k r u p t c y ;  tha t
lx* ha s  duly s u r r e n d e r e d  ail his p r o p e r t y  
a nd r i g h t s  of p r op e r t y ,  and. h a s  fully 
compl i ed wi t h  all t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of
said A c t s  an d  of t h e  o r d e r s  of Court  
to . i . J i ing his b a n k r u p t e y .
W h e r e f o r e ,  lx- ] r a y s  t h a t  lx* n a y  he  
e c r e e d  by t h e  Co rrt  to h a v e  a full dis-  
e i i a r g e  f r o m  all o e b t s  p r ov a b l e  agai t i s t  
tau-  un d e r  said bankrupt ,  a c t s ,
su. -h d e bt s  a s  a r e  e x c e p t e d  by  
■ m such d i s c h a r g e .
I this J'.ol, da v of M a r s h .  A. D.
S Box 33
H osford
Benton Station, Maine
. J
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I Beauty Unexcelled— - 
I Quality Unsurpassed j
| Outstandingly handsome in design, and ex- 1 
| quisite in details of finish, trimmngs and 1 
1 mountings, are the new Reos. I
0 That wonderfully silent, perfectly balanced. ! 
| sweet running Reo Six motor is a joy to the I
1 experienced motorist. 1 
I Seems as if it improves from day to day. as it 1 
i is driven—and the same qualities—the same 1
fine workmanship—that render it so silent, | 
i also guarantee its long life. 1
Here is a combination of power and silence I 
j that is a triumph of engineerng. ^
- Body construction conforms to the excel- \ 
leiice of the sturdy chassis. ^
$1725 Houlton Deliver)'
H. W. Holmes
Agent for Southern Aroostook 
: Military St., Opp. Foundry Houlton }
: Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan =
A n d
Have You Bought Your Stove 
on the Easy P a y m e n t
Many people are taking advantage of this special offer. For a short time you 
may come to the store, pick the stove or range you want, make a small first 
-------------------------- paj'ment and the balance to suit you i n ----------------------------
Monthly or Weekly Payments
1 1 *  1 1 1 1  1 1  ' BI' 11111 III 1111 III' 1111111; 11111II1111! I III 11' 111 m : I; i: 11';' i!: 111 i I; i;1 p r 1 i ■ • i,;,.,: ■,, - .,,,..,
Call in and look them over or mail the Coupon : Hamilton--Grant <o. |
for further information. Do it today........................= Houbon, Main.* |
J  =. Gent l emon: Please  semi me with- =
| cut further obligation to me. informa- I 
| tion relative to your stove proposition I 
<U1 t *1<1 ("‘sy payment plan.
uiamilton-Grant Company t
Main Street Houlton, Maine I r° "n I
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GERMAN POTASH 
INDUSTRY GETTING 
BACK UNTO ITS FEET
Germany' s  potash industry,  disrupt­
ed by the war, is rapidly gett ing on its 
t'eet again.  Wi thin the last  few 
months,  according to recent announce­
ment,  Germany has concluded ar ­
rangements  for resumption of her 
potash trade with all European coun­
tries.  except  Poland,  and also a num­
ber of oversea cout tries,  including the 
United S tates .  The  value of the total  
potash output in Germany in 11121 is 
e st imated at  2,">00,01)0,000  marks.
In a review of the potash business 
in the Transa t lan t i c  Trade Journal  for 
J anuary ,  published by the American 
Chamber  of  Comnu rce in Germany,  it 
is s tated that  relat ions with dealers 
in the United S ta tes  recent ly  have 
been re-establ ished,  tin* American con­
sumers  now being considered,  as be­
fore the war,  Germany’s largest and 
most important market for this branch 
of  trade*. I
The  report says that  Germany,  in 
reviving the industry,  has felt th e '  
compet it ion of Alsace-Loraine,  especial  
ly in tha* American marked, and bor­
dering countries,  owing to the favor­
able? lredght rates.
Of part icular interest  to America 
is the s ta tement  e>f the Chamber of 
Commerce* that the potash industry 
establishes!  in the Unite*d S ta tes  elur- 
ing the war is not considered in the* 
Ie?ast tis a hinelrance* to (lie German 
export  traele e>f the m ar future.
The* journal  e*stimates that in 1913 
Germany  e-xported about an per cent 
of its emtire potash product ion. while
without answer.  Final ly a woman ap- 
pe*are*d at  the door to apologize?, ‘Oh, 
eliel you bedl? It didn't make*.’ The  
women wear poke* bonne»ts, resembl ing 
thost* of the Dunke-rs. Men, wimu'ii 
and eliileiI’e'ii avoid colors,  jewe'ls or 
any grace* of elress that might  beteikem 
vanity. Wonmn follow literra 11 y St. 
Paul ’s injunction about keeping their  
kernels covered in church.  Life? insur­
ance and organized chari ty an* lrown- 
ee 1 u])on. They have* e)rganize*d an 
unincorporated company which all 
Mennonites may join.  Thi s company 
reimburses Hie* loser of property by 
tire? or storm, ami assesses its mem- 
liors at tin' end of (rich year to coven' 
these* paymemts. No salaries  are paid 
to ministeu's. Wash ing of feed is 
practice'll in e-onneedion with com­
munion service's.
the* e'xpeert trade' for 
about f* |)e‘r cent of he 
in the* hist peace year.
11*21 averaged 
busine -s done'
SELDOM TRAVEL
BUT OFTEN MIGRATE
“Invite'd to Russia anil e'xempte'd 
from taxi's iinel mil i tary sc-rvie-e lx*- 
cause they could farm, tlie n banished 
because some* of them e'stablisheel a 
communist i c e e)le*ii> : obe-ying the 
laws e»f nmny lands but refusing to 
take part in making e>r e-nforcing1 
them:  frowning upem se-ie-m-e*, buttems, : 
life insurance and tobticce) sue h tire? 
various brane he's o f Mennonites,  
whose exodus l’remi Canaelti to Me*x- 
leo aelels anothe*r clmptcr in the> 
centuries-edd anabasi s  e»f this epniiiit 
anel goodly people*.
“ While* ge'ogra pliers are studying 
human migrat ions on the* btisis of 
economic eletenmiinism, liere* is ;i con­
siderable'  gremp who eh>fy any such 
chart ing,  anil move' about, sole-ly upon 
the basis  of the* bos opportunity to 
follow' their  redigious bediedt," stiys a 
bulletin from the* Washington,  I). 
headquarte rs  of t he National  Geo­
graphic  Society.
South Dakota Their ‘ Promised Land”
"Fro m Hollanel to Germany,  the?nce 
to Moravia,  Hungary,  Rtinmnia and 
into Russ ia— so runs the earl i er  course 
of Mennonite  wanderings.  F rom the? 
steppes of Crimea and the treede'ss 
banks of the Moloehnaia to Bonhomme* 
County in South Dakota was not too 
long a  trai l  for the most  home-stay- 
Ing people in tlu? world so long as 
they are  not elisturbed. The*y seldom 
travel  ineiivielually. Jus t  De-fore* the* 
war  a trip to Washington was offeivd 
as  an agriemltural  prize* to twelve- 
young men of Lancas te r  County,  Pa., 
one of the* oldest Aim t it an Mennonite? 
strongholels,  and of the* twelve? win­
ners  not one had been outside' his own 
county before*!
"Now about lr.ot) Me-nnonite's arc 
reporteel to be* I t 'avirg Manitoba and 
Saska tchewan .  Canada,  for Durango, 
Mexico,  anel the? productive loss their  
going will mean is o lly sl ightly indi­
cated by the est imate  that  they will 
t ake  along with them some? $15,01)0,000 
worth of  gooels, farm implements  and 
cash.
Ban Those Who Disobey
"One* important branch of the* church 
tile* Amish Mennonitt 's,  insist l i terally 
on the* ‘Inm,’ that is the* complete* 
ostracism of me-mbers who have* be?<?n 
suspe-ndi'd from the? church.  The? ‘Old 
Orde*r Amish’ s<*<d lays eunphasis on 
simpliedty in elre'ss, and re-quire's its 
members  to fasti' ll the-ir eledhes with 
hoe?ks and e*ye1 s instead of with but­
tons.
“Me-st rigid of all the* groups,  how­
ever,  is the* Brue'de'rhof, or llutte-rian 
Hre-( fie-n, dating back to Jae’ob Huter,  
;e mar tyr  of the* Kith cemtury, who 
insisti 'd upon a e-omple'te* coniniunal 
o r g a n i z a t io n  of e'ongn*gations. It was 
this group that had to I»*ave* Russia 
aliout the i tme of our Civil W;er for 
evolving a e-ommunism which antici- 
pateel that of the* Soviet  government 
in many re*spe*ets. Toehiy 111 e*y are* 
settled along the* Jaim-s Rive*r, in 
South Dakota,  de-edining to oast a vote* 
or Lold office* or initronize? a store1. 
Tlie-v fore-swe-jir dancing,  play-going, 
tend tobacco.  Tlie-v are? of German 
de'see-nt, came hen* dii-e*(dly from 
southern Russia,  and form a hew abid­
ing, prospe-rous, si'll’ sufliedent com­
munity.
‘‘Tln-re* are* more* than 50,(H»i) Mon- 
lionite'S in the* Unite'd State-s. rl'lie'ir 
e'ommunitie's tire* to he* found in odd 
eorne-rs of the* world whe-re? they may 
follow the* sim])h? te*achings of the-ir 
founde-r, Me-nno Simons,  a Duti'h r<*- 
forim-r, born tin* ye-;ir that. Columbus 
discovere'd Ame-riea.”
JOHANNESBURG,
CITY OF GOLD
“Johannesburg -or ‘Johurg, ’ as the 
initiate'd spe*ak of it— is among edtie's 
tin? ‘s tormy petrel ’ of South Africa,  
just  as truly as it is ‘the ci ty of 
gold,’ ” says a bulle-tin issue'll by the? 
National  Geographic Sociedy in regard 
to the? re-gion in which striking mine-rs 
and re-volut ionist s were* recemtly 
opposed by tin* infantry,  cavalry,  
tanks and airplane-s of the- South 
African Gove-rnmi'iit.
“Tin* e'ity was born of the gre-atest 
gold discovery known to the* modern 
world,” e'ontinues tin* bulle-tin, “and 
rose? to tin* s tature of a ci ty in the* 
space- of a lew ye ars  prae'l iea lly ‘oil 
tile* diggins. ’ R is almost on the* 
ere-st of 'tlie* Rami, '  (ofliciallv Wit- 
wale*rsrand ) tin- 50 mile* ridge* of 
gold-be-aring conglomerate* from whie'h 
tin* world’s greate-st stre-am of gold 
lias flowe-d since* 100(5 when prexluetion 
passe-d that of all North Ann-rii'a.
Half  W o r l d ’s Annual  Gold
“ Re-fore* tin* World War tin? annual 
reeove-ry of gold from the- Kami n*ach- 
oil $175,000,1)00, and by 1020 tin* out­
put 1111 c 1 again cl imbed to $ 1 38,001),0 0 0 , 
an amount which represe-iii e-el roughly 
half of the e-nt ire* world production in 
that ye-ar. In 1021 the* peak so far 
attaine'd was reached when gold 
value'll at about S 2 < m 1. e m 1 u, < ee e 11 was
taken from the* Rami.
“Johannesburg  is situated about 
midway along the Rand, witii a num­
ber of suburbs strung out on tin* 
slope-s of the* ridge*. Much of tin* 
tremendous we-alth that has come* out 
of tlie- reef  lues flowed abroad,  a fact,  
imddcntally,  which is responsible for 
much of the* bitterne-ss among the? 
white- miners and the- Leer  farnie'rs. 
Put some' of tin* millionaire's and sub­
millionaire's have* spent lavishly in the 
country,  and the*se e-xpe-nditures, as 
well its the? mill ions spent, in opera­
tion, have* curie-lied Johanm-shurg.  
Exempting thre-i' edtie-s near  tin? Me-eli- 
te-rrancan, which may he conside-red 
ns lie-longing to a se-parato civi l iza­
tion. Johannesburg  is tlu- metropolis 
Africa.  It has a population of more' 
of whiedi about 15u.uui)
iean s tructures  than those of Europe.  
Wide asphalted streets ,  theaters ,  
luxurious clubs,  and the finest hotel 
I south of the equator  are* other 
features that  go to make  ‘Jo b u rg ’ ail 
up-te.-dato, comfortable city. In the 
suburbs are  many  line residences ;  anel 
tlie* country club will compare? favor­
ably with s imilar  insti tutions on any 
of tli ? six cemtiimnts.
“Rut elespite its opule-nce* Johanm-s- 
burg still  lias some of the e'armarks 
of a nining camp. In tin* sumptuous 
clubs hooted prospectors an* to be 
seen side by side? with e-arel’ully mani 
curee finaneie-rs. The  iron-roofed 
shack of the? early elays lias not e*n- 
tirely disappoaroel; gambling lie-lls 
and grog shops can be found with ease* 
by miners  in the ci ty to spemd their  
e-arniags in the tradit ional  way of the 
min i rg camp. Nor is the e-ity, for all 
its imblic improveme'iits and archi tec-  
ture, ent irely a twent ieth e-entury 
white- m a n ’s community.  More than 
11)0,000 Afrie-an native's live* within 
its limits.  Motor e*ars pn-dominate* in 
the- trathe, but tlie* lie-avy Roer wagon 
lias not. bee'll thrust, ent irely out of 
the* l ic ture .  And one* can ride over 
tin* asphalt  o r  could a few years ago 
in a Tie-kshaw’ drawn by a l’eather- 
bedee-ke'd Zlllll.
City Has Had Stormy Time 
“Turbulence'  1ms been the- lot of 
Johannesburg  since* its birth in 1SS5, 
and 11 any of its problems have1 pivotexl 
arouml tin* mine owners .and laborers.  
Tlie- Roer W ar  n*ally grew out of the 
discovery of gold on the Ranel and the* 
influx of thousands of Englishmen,  
'rin* l lstarn'd raid of Jame-son was 
(li)'('ct('d against  Johaiim-shurg,  and at
the same  t ime the ci ty was seize?d 
from within by the Bri t ish mine* 
operative's. Just. before the* outbreak 
of the? A\ oi'lel Whir tln-re* was an up­
rising of the white? miners around 
Jol ianm-shurg very s imilar to tin- 
recent  one, hut tin- difficult i<-s w e r e  
patehe-d up be-cause- of tin* g n - a t e r  
conflict.
"T h e  obtaining of labor for tin* Rand 
mine's lias aways been a problem of , 
eonsieh-rabh' proportions.  With the-' 
miiie-s working at capaci ty something 1 
over 250,01)0 workers are* ncceh-d. Tin* i 
local m-groe-s prefe-rn-<] work on tln-i 
farms and among Gn- l ivestock of j 
tlie Roe-rs. 'White* men in suTicient 
ininilicrs could not he* obtaineel, nor ! 
eonlel the* owners afford to pay ex 
clusivedy white* incii ’s wage's. At om 
time 50,000 Ghini*s<* coolie's we*r<* im - | 
port*'(!, but tln*ii* pre'semce* caused j 
much trouble* anel in Ran  tin* hist of j
them we*re repatriated.  In recent  
ye'ars tens of thousands of negroes  
from Portugese East  Afrie-a liave been 
brought in to supplerai*nt the local 
negroes that e-ouhl he- induce-el to work, 
and the 25.0uo more e:r less skil led 
while* worke*rs."
t<sa.
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/■-/k v p l*ni(rrrl«t f or  OIF -CTIHS-TFR. S
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Kil.' nn, Take no four.:*. Kity o f  t o u p  
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SOLD BY ALL 3RUGGISTS 
5:2?, EVERV WHERE S ™
ol
than 250,01111 
an- wdiite*.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS
Ry placing eat tipple's in salt water  
for ;i few minutes,  tlie-v art* preve-nted 
from turning brown.
Tin broad lioxe-s tire* pivve-nted from 
rusting by pasting pie-ces of oilcloth 
on tlu* bottom of the* contaim-r.
Gut across  the* fibre' of turnips,  on­
ions and carrots ,  wln*n pre-ptiring for 
cooking.  Thi s will make tlie-m more* 
temle-r wlie-n se-rved.
Le-mon si-eels planted in a Hour pot 
grow quickly and form a pre-tty <le*c- 
oration for the window. The  leave-  
are* good for flavoring sauces,  e-lc.
A tie'w enameled pan should be 
into cold waiter and place-el on 
stove* until  the* wate-r boils. Let
An Up-to-the-Minute City
“It is a ci ty of many substantial  
buildings, some' of them of nmny 
stories n'semti l ing more' m-arlv Amer-
Very Agreeable to Take.  
Up Your  System on
R E - N  U - Y  U
A n  E m u l s i o n  o f  Cod L i v e r  
Oi l  an d  M a l t .  S t r o n g  
in V i t a m i n e s
(No Drugs)
Build
1
a bottle 
at West End Drug Store
This pleasant farm home in Searboro consisting of 100 
acres land especially good for potatoes and hay. machine work­
ed fields. Thirty-five* acres in wood and pasture land, plenty 
wood and some timber; orchard and small fruits.
Buildings consists of 1 '2 room house* in good repair, run­
ning water, out-buildings, she'd,barn, ice house, hen house, brick 
stable and blacksmith shop, also tanning tools. Five miles from 
Portland and near State* road. It. I toad, church and school. Own­
er taken up other work ivnson for selling. For further informa­
tion write
1 Elm Street Bridgton, Maine
Oakfield, Maine
1 n g
28t h
put
the?
A Life Time in Two Hours
One Show Each Evening at 8 p. m.
Schooling Begins at Three Years
“Compulsory eelucation r e q u i r e ­
ments ,  inclueiing the c a c h i n g  of Eng ­
l ish,  which coulel easi ly be adjuste*<l 
by a  more compromising people, caus­
ed the  migrat ion from Canada.  In 
some  branches of thei r church every 
Mennonite  child must begin his school­
ing when he is three  years old. From 
that  t ime until  he is six the Bible? and 
the Mennonite  catechi sm are* use*el for 
his instruct ion.  After  three* years he 
takes  up the ‘Three  R ’s, ’ hut in the* 
more  orthodox branches of the* church 
all  sc ience ,  as  such, is frowneel upon. 
In farming,  however,  the* Mennonites 
a re  efficient anel pract ical  scientists .  
European countries  have profited by 
thei r example*, and to them western 
Pennsylvania owe-s much of its pros­
perity.
“The re  are* various gradations of 
policy among tlie: various groups,  such 
as the llutti ' i-ians. tin* Atnisli, tin* 
Wislar ,  the Defe*nseie*ss and other 
branchi'K. All hold against  taking 
oaths and to non-rest .nice*, whie-h led 
to the ir  exemption Irom the* draft 
without any such st igma as attache-!! 
to many  types of ‘conscientious ob jec ­
tors . ’ The i r  l ikeness to the? Quakers  
leel Wi ll iam I’e>nn to invite? them to 
his colony whe*n* the}'  first e-stablish- 
eel themselve-s at Ge*rn.antown, spread­
ing thene-e to Lane-aster,  Re-rks, and 
Buck s  counties in Pennsylvania,  and 
la ter  into Ohio, Ineliana anel Illinois.
Have Quaint Dialect
"In ’T i l l ie , ’ Mrs.  F iske eliseloseel 
some of the pecul iari t ies  of custom 
and dialect of the Pennsylvania Men­
nonites. The i r  adherence  to teaching 
German in schools  is not so much that  
they love that  l anguage as because 
they fear translat ion would det ract  
from the literal import of their  founel- 
ers* works. Th e i r  de tachment  from 
the world is shown by their  curious 
use of English. A ca l l er  a t  a Lan- J 
caster home rang the hell many t imes j
pan cool in the* water to toughen the 
e-namel.
If the* colors in tlx* hands of deco­
rations of china we*ar off, the cause 
e-an he* traced to tin? use of strong 
soap and scalding water.  When dish­
washing.  always use- mild soap on 
lino china.
Recausi* e-off'C is an organic inat- 
ie-r and decompost-s if exposed to tin* 
air.  vi ' S M- l s  whie-h have* been use-d 
for colj'e't' should not he* put away 
until  e'very crevice* lias been e l ca i cd  
thoroughly.
Faded handwriting ran he re-ston-d 
by moistening the* paper and brushing 
over with ;i solution ol sulphohyhlric 
ammonia.
To keep Japanese- lante-rns from 
swaying,  whie-h often cause's tln-m to 
take* tire, phie-e? a little sand in tin* 
bottom of tin* lamps.
Iodine* still  holds first place as a 
skin ane! wound disinfectant.
Shel lac  the* inside* of till drawers 
and the}'  will he easy to ( lean.
Irons will not st ick if a te-aspoontnl 
of salt  is cooked with the starch.
A baked potato should he rrecekd 
tin* moment it is done to F t  out the 
steam.
After the flour sack has Ice n emp­
tied open the bottom to remove a 
possible* cupful.
Less  sugar will lx* ne<-<*ssary if a 
little* sa t is add 'd when reck ing  very 
sour fruits.
A window sash cord can lx- tnaih- to 
last a long w hile by an appl ied F n  
of tallow or lard
T H E  L I V E R P O O L  &  L O N D O N  
G LO BE I No.  CO. Ltd.
U. S. Branch, Executive Office, Wa:  
ington PI., Newark ,  N. J., Met ro ­
politan Office, 80 W i l l i am  3t.
N. Y. C.
A S S E T S  D E G .  . ' i  1,  11.21
&
William Fox
p res en ts
The wonder 
play o f the 
century
Real E s t a t e  
Mortgage Loans,
$ 5;2.»; i : ’. ; :  
1,5 17.:: 1!*. :'m
Gn! In tew I Loans, f) 17.5a
S tocks and Ronds. i i .n;7,f; i <;.2s
Gash in Office and Rank l,22!*,72ii.:;i;
Agents'  Balances , 2,711 ,<)1 7.21
Rills Rex-eivahh*. ::!),7 12.17
Interest  and Rents, 1 (1.7 2
All other  Assets, 175,!l2S.Ri
Gross Assets,  
Deduct ite-ms not
$20,SS0,472.7!)
admitted, 1,529,71 S.5:’>
Admitted Asseds. $19,350.754.2*5
L I A B I L I T I E S  DEC. 31. 1921
Net Unpaid Losses , $ 2,141,132.25
Unearned Premiums 11,079,8X2.29
All other  Liabil i t ies,  
Surplus over all
4(53,018.58
Liabil i t ies, 5,655,720.93
Total  Liabi l i t ies  and
Surplus $19,350,754.26
F.  A. Peabody & Co., Agents
315 Houlton, Me.
‘from, the p o em s o f
Will Carle ton
Scenario by 
Paul H. Sloane
Directed by
Harry Millarde
Prices—Children 34  cents 
Adults 55 cents
In clu d in g  W a r  T a x
PAGB BIGHT HQULTOjN TOD3SWSDAY, APRIL 26, 1922
ARITHMETIC
He's teaching her arithmetic 
'He said it was his mission;
H o  kissed her once, he kissed her 
tw ice ,
And said, “Now that’s addition.” 
And as he added smack by smack, 
In silent satisfaction;
She sweetly gave him kisses back, 
And said, “Now that’s substraction.” 
Then he kissed her, and she kissed 
him,
Without any explanation;
Then both together smiled and said: 
“Now that’s multiplication.”
But dad appeared upon the scene 
And made a quick decision;
He kicked the lad three blocks away 
And said, ‘That’s long division.”
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0  ROYALTY ON
ESKIMO PIE WEEKLY
Royalties amounting to probably 
$30,000 a week, it was learned recent­
ly, are being paid by the manu­
facturers of “Eskimo Pie,” the little 
oblong block of ice cream covered 
with chocolate, to its inventor, C. K. 
Nelson, son of the village confectioner  
of Onowa, la., and associates, who 
have backed him in marketing a 
product which went begging for 
almost four years. Probably no in­
novation of recent years, designed to 
meet the cravings ot' a sweet tooth, 
has met with such instantaneous  
success in New York, Chicago and 
other cities.
The consumption of “Eskimo Pie” 
since it was placed on the market Iasi 
January has encouraged its sponsors  
to believe that the gross income from 
royalties may amount to $1,500,000 in 
the next 12 months. The chocolatc-
(M M M H M M a c a a B B a a B B H B a g n
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that 
Russell W. Holmes of Caribou, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
April 5th, 1921, and recorded in Vol. 
330, Page 140, of the Southern District 
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
conveyed to Matilda E. Drost of said 
Caribou, the following described parcel 
of land situated in that part of said 
Caribou originally “I” Township, to 
w it; Sixty (60) acres from the north 
side of Lot numbered one hundred 
thirty-four (134), said parcel of land 
(134) and being of parallel width. Be­
ing the same premises described in 
a mortgage deed dated October 21, 
1880, and recorded in Aroostook Reg­
istry  of Deeds, in Vol. 113, Page 390, 
extending the whole length of said 
Lot number one hundred thirty-four 
and the same premises conveyed to 
Isaiah Drost by W. Edgar Sincock by 
his deed of Quitclaim dated January  
14th, 1905, and recorded in said Reg­
istry in Vol. 211, Page 58, reference  
to  said deed and record being hereby 
expressly made.
That the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whereof Matilda 
B. Drost, aforesaid claims a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 8th, 
1922.
Matilda E. Drost.
By her Attorney,
316 John B. Roberts
covered cake of ice cream is being 
sold by the million every day, and a 
company has been organized by 
Russell Stover of Chicago to issue 
licenses for its manufacture.
Although the royalties represent 
only a small fraction of the price, at 
the rate of 5 cents a dozen on the 
cakes, the total is one of the biggest 
incomes ever received from a similar 
product. At the present time checkers 
are employed in ice cream manufac­
turing plants operating under the 
Nelson license to check the exact 
number of “Eskimo Pies” made and 
sold each day.
S P R IN G FIE LD  F IR E  A ND M A R IN E  
* IN S U R A N C E  CO.
Springfield, Mass.
A SSETS DEC. 31, 1921
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances, 
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
335,000.00 
2,610,270.00 
12,859,729.50 
2,351,499.11 
1,824,329.94 
179,928.58 
223,492.99
$20,384,250.12
Admitted Assets, $20,384,250.12
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1921 
Net Unpaid Losses, $1,819,211.17
Unearned Premiums 10,878,927.69
All other Liabilities, 625,000.00
Cash Capital, 2,500,000.00
Surplus over all
Liabilities, 4,561,111.26
Total Liabilities and
Surplus $20,384,250.12
F. A. Peabody & Co.. Agents  
315 Houlton, Me.
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that  
Annie M. W est of Connor in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her m ortgage deed dated 
May 5th, 1920, and recorded in Vol. 92, 
Page 221, of the Northern District of 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
conveyed to Clayton J .  Lewis of 
Caribou, County and State aforesaid, 
the following described real estate, to 
wit; Lot number nineteen (19) in the 
east half of said Connor, according to 
the plan and survey of C. E. F. Stetson  
containing eighty-seven and 50-100 
(87.50) acres, more or less; being the 
same premises conveyed to Dan L. 
Flannery by John H. Sparks by his 
deed of W arran ty  dated December 7th, 
1905, and recorded in Northern Aroos­
took R egistry of Deeds Vol. 51, Page  
339, and conveyed to Nellie Flannery  
by Dan L. Flannery, and conveyed to 
the said Annie M. W est by said Nellie 
Flannery by deed dated March 24th, 
1915.
Reserving such land as is occupied 
by the town way on the east and 
south lines of said lot.
T hat the said Clayton J .  Lewis by 
his deed of Assignment dated April 
2nd, 1921, and recorded in said Reg­
istry in Vol. 85, Page 549, sold, a s ­
signed and conveyed the said mortgage  
and the debt thereby secured to 
Wilton Trust and Banking Company 
of Wilton, in the County of Franklin  
and State  aforesaid.
That the condition in said mortgage  
is broken by reason whereof Wilton  
T ru st and Banking Company, afore­
said claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 4th, 
1922.
Wilton Trust and Banking Company,  
By its Attorney,
316 John B. Roberts
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas Newman E. Dorsey of Fort, 
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the twenty-fifth day of 
February A. D. 1921, and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 328, 
Page 477, conveyed to me, the under­
signed, a certain parcel of real estate  
situate in said Fort Fairfield, to-wit: 
Treaty lot numbered seven according 
to Sawyer’s survey of Letter D. Town­
ship, now a part of said Fort Fairfield, 
and Treaty lot numbered forty-eight 
east half of Plymouth Grant, now part 
of said Fort Fairfield, also a certain  
parcel of land lying westerly of and 
adjoining said premises being the 
same formerly occupied by Benjamin 
Cox.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now, there­
fore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure  
of said mortgage and give this notice  
for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same.
Fort  Fairfield, Maine, April 10th, 
1922.
George H. Fisher,
By his Attorneys,
Powers & Guild316
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that  
Arthur V. W est  of Connor, County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated April 8th, 1920, 
and recorded in Vol. 92, Page 113, of 
the Northern District of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to 
Clayton J .  Lewis of Caribou, County 
and State aforesaid, the following 
described real estate, to wit; First,  
Forty-three acres  (43) of uniform 
width off the north side of lot number 
fourteen (14) on the east half of said 
town of Connor, being the same  
premises conveyed to the said Arthur  
, V. W est April 8th, 1920 by Harold 
i Parkin-. Second, Lot number fourteen  
(14) in the east half of the town of 
Connor, excepting the above described 
part thereof; also excepting and re­
serving the following described parcel, 
to wit; Beginning at the southeast  
corner of said lot and thence norther­
ly along the east line thereof sixteen  
(16) rods; thence westerly parallel 
with the south line of said lot eighty 
(80) rods; thence southerly parallel 
with the first bound sixteen (16) rods 
to the south line of said lot and 
thence easterly by said south line 
eighty (SO) rods to the place of 
beginning. Being the same premises  
conveyed to the said Arthur V. W est  
by Sybil M. P ark er by deed dated April 
Sth, 1920. Third, Lot numbered twen­
ty-three (23) in the east half of said 
town of Connor according to the 
survey of C. E. F. Stetson, containing  
seventy-eight and three-fourths (7S%)  
acres, more or less, and being the 
same premises conveyed to the said 
Arthur V. W est by Annie M. W e st  by 
her deed of W a rra n ty  dated November  
15, 1918, recorded in the Aroostook  
Registry of Deeds for the Northern  
District, Vol. 89, Page 219.
That tin1 said Clayton J .  Lewis by 
his deed of Assignment dated April 
2nd, 1921, and recorded in said Reg­
istry in Vol. S5, Page 549, sold, a s ­
signed and conveyed the said mortgage  
and the debt thereby secured to 
Wilton Trust and Banking Company 
of W i l t o n ,  in th e  C o u n t y  of F r a n k l i n  
and State  aforesaid.
That the condition in said mortgage i 
is broken by reason whereof Wilton I 
Trust and Banking Company, aforesaid j 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. |
Dated a t  Caribou, Maine, April j 
4th, 1922.
Wilton Trust, and Banking Company, 
By its Attorney,
316 John B. Roberts
NOTICE
Mattawamkeag and Eastern  Rail­
road Company hereby, gives notice 
that on the 29th day of March, 1922, 
it filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission at Washington, D. C., its 
application for a certificate that the 
present and future public convenience 
and necessity require, or will require, 
the construction of a line of railroad 
along a route described as follows: 
Beginning at a connection with a 
proposed line of the Eastern  Maine 
Railroad in Drew Plantation and run­
ning thence westerly following the 
general course of the Mattawamkeag 
river to the village of Mattawamkeag, 
in the state of Maine, a distance of 
13.2 miles.
Mattawamkeag and Eastern  
315 Railroad Company
N O TIC E  OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas, William B. Burns and 
Erlon W. Libby, both of Mars Hill, in 
the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
March 6, 1917, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
297, Page 70, conveyed to Ottis S. 
Smith the following described real 
estate with the buildings thereon 
situate in said town of Mars Hill, and 
located on both sides of the highway 
road leading from Mars Hill village 
to Fort Fairfield, to wit:
The north half of lot numbered  
seventy-nine (79) and the north half 
of lot numbered ninety-one (91) a c ­
cording to the plan and survey of said 
town of Mars Hill, and containing one 
hundred eighty-five (185) acres  more  
or less, and being the same premises  
conveyed to Charles A. and Annie G. 
Pierce by the late Sewell N. Pierce  
by his deed dated Ja n u a ry  12, 1899, 
and recorded in the Aroostook Regis­
try of Deeds for the Southern District  
Vol. 171, Page 178, and the same con­
veyed to Allen W. Smith by Charles  
A., Annie G., and Rachel M. Pierce,  
and the same conveyed to Ottis S. 
Smith by the said Allen W. Smith by 
his deed dated November 5, 1915, re ­
corded in said Registry, Vol. 286, Page  
224, to which deeds and record refer­
ence may be had for a more complete  
description; excepting and reserving,  
however, from this conveyance a 
parcel of land off the west end contain­
ing twenty (20) acres, said excepted  
and reserved parcel being the same  
deeded by Charles A. and Annie G. 
Pierce to Willard F. Glidden; also  
excepting and reserving the cem etery  
as enclosed and located on the north  
line of the aforegranted premises a t  
the date of said mortgage. The above 
described premises being the same  
conveyed to the said William B. Burns  
and Erlon W. Libby by the said Ottis 
S. Smith by deed of even date with 
said mortgage.
And whereas the said Ottis S. Smith  
by his assignment dated April 18, 1917 
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 
283, Page 293, assigned said mortgage  
and the debt thereby secured to Houl­
ton Savings Bank.
Now, therefore, the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, by reason  
whereof said Houlton Savings Bank  
claims a foreclosure of the same and 
gives this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 4, 1922.
Houlton Savings Bank,
By its Attorney,
Nathaniel Tompkins
of Houlton, County and State afore­
said, a  corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State  
of Maine, the following described real 
estate situate in said Woodland, to 
v it :— lot numbered one hundred and 
twenty-four (124) containing one 
hundred and seventy-two and twenty- 
four hundredths (172.24) acres, more 
or less, according to the survey and 
plan of said Woodland made and re­
turned to the State Land Office In 
1859 by Lore Alford Surveyor and 
being the same premises conveyed to 
the said Mary J . Smith by deed from 
Charles G. Littlefield, administrator of 
the estate of Lewis Learnard, late of 
said Woodland, deceased, dated May 
4, 1899, and recorded in said Registry  
in Vol. 170, Page 203, reference there­
to being had; also the following 
described pieces or parcels of land 
situate in said Woodland and being 
lot numbered one hundred and twenty- 
three (123) excepting fifty (50) acres 
previously conveyed to George F. 
Smith and one-fourth 0 4 )  acre prev­
iously conveyed to Town of Woodland 
and being the sam e premises con­
veyed to the said Mary J. Smith by 
Willis H. Smith by bis deed of war­
ranty dated October 30, 1905 and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 218, 
Page 155, reference thereto being had. 
The above described real estate is 
the same premises described in a  
deed from the said Mary J . Smith to  
Thomas H. Phair dated October 31, 
1914, recorded in said Registry in 
Vol. 277, Page 446, which premises 
were conveyed back to the said Mary 
J . Smith by deed of Thomas H. Phair 
dated May 4, 1916, as recorded in said 
Registry in Vol. 275, Page 543.
Now, therefore, the condition in said 
mortgage is broken by reason where­
of the Houlton Savings Bank claims 
a foreclosure of the same and gives 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at said Houlton, April 4, 
1922.
The Houlton Savings Bank,
By Archibalds,
Its Attorneys
International 8-16 Kero­
sene Tractor
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas Mary J .  Smith of W ood­
land, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed 
dated May 29, 1917, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at  
Houlton In Vol. 297, Page 562, con­
veyed to the Houlton Savings Bank
T H I S  is a strong, light-weight tractor 
*  that you will like. Owners of the 
International 8-16 are pleased with the way it per­
forms both at the drawbar and belt.
Fuel Economy
Of any two tractors of equal quality and use­
fulness, the one that operates on the cheapest fuel 
will be the most economical. The amount of saving to 
the owner can be definitely determined by the difference 
in fuel costs. The International operates successfully 
on kerosene and on even lower-priced fuels where they 
can be obtained. As compared with gasoline, the 
difference in the present price of these f uels means a 
saving of from 50 to 60 per cent to an International 
8-16  owner.
Used to Advantage Any Day
International 8-16  is built to do belt work, as well as
drawbar work, and is dependable for satisfactory service 
every day in the year.
Now is the time to place your order. The sooner 
you do so, the better chance to get your tractor in 
time to handle a large part of your farm work at a great 
saving in labor, time and money.
For Sale by
N. C. M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine
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Houlton, Maine
F IR E  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  P H I L A ­
D E L P H I A
A S S E T S  DEC’. 31, 1931 
Heal E s ta t e ,  $ 604
M o rtg ag e  Loans. 3.693
Collateral  Loans, 161
S to ck s  and Bonds. 10,9-14
C ash  in Olli. e and I ’.ank, 861
A g e n ts ’ Balan ces .  1,505
.Interest  and Kents, 314
All o th er  Assets ,  50
,233 
.636 
,150 
, 135, 
,723 
.348, 
,145 
833.
.86
63
00
39
30
33
51
Gross Assets ,
Deduct i tem s not adm itted ,
A dm itted  A ssets
L I A B I L I T I E S  DEC.  
N et Unpaid Losses.  
U nearned I ’rem ium s,
All oth er  L i a b i l i t i e s ,
C ash  Capita! .
Kurplus over all Liabilities,
$17,138 204.37 
647,182.18
$16,491,022.19 
31. 1921 
$ 1.497,635.75 
9,589,186.31 
312,001.87
1,000,000. Ill)
4.162,208.23
T o ta l  Liabilities and Surplus $16,41*1,022.19 
Geo. S. Gentle Co. Houlton, Maine.
H . O. P e r r y  &  Son, F o r t  Fairfield, Me. 
A. C. P e rry  Company, Presque Isle, Me. 
Thibodeau &  Viole' te Ins. A gency. Van  
Buren.
P a u l  D. Thibodeau. F o r t  Kent, Maine.
G R A N IT E  S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E  COM- 
P A N Y , P O R T SM O U T H , N. H.
A S S E T S  DEC. 3!.  1. • 3 I 
M ortgage Loans, $ 51 .6"" .m)
Stocks and Bonds, 1,6 >7,534.0o
( ’ash in « and Bank, 131,713.39
Apents' B alar .c -s ,  115,53 1.33
Interest and K<-nts, 31.00a.91
All other Assets. l ,7 la .30
Gross Assets, $1.95n,74 I 03
A dm itted Assets. 81,950,7 1 1.03
L I A B I L I T I E S  DE<\ 51. 19 
.Yet Unpaid Losses, $ 15a,5X0.55
Unearned Prem ium s, 1.'*33.3 18.39
All other Liabilities, 135,57a,59
Cash ( ’apital, 2""9'
Surplus over all Liabilities,  473,555 5o
Total  Liabilities and Surplus, $1,950,711.03
.1. A. Hebert,  Van Buren.
II. G. B erry  &- Son Co., F m t  Fairfield.
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton, Maine.
S T A R  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
of  A m e r i c a .  E x e c u t i v e  Of f ice,  W a s h i n g ­
t on  Place,  N e w a r k ,  N. J.
A SSI . i s  i » 
i n d s , 
a nd I
loc. 31, i:
B O S T O N  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
B os ton ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s
A S S E T S  DEC. 51, 1931
s t 1'< ■ ; ; arm
c.nsli in i mli
A Lf n  f s'  B a  !a tic, ■
Bi l l s  I t . ..... ivahi*-.
I nt e r e s t  a n d Emi t  
Al l  o t h e r  A s s m , .
( ; r , , s s  A S S , a
I '<■<!net items mu drnit t ,-d.
C " . 337. 15 E m ]  E s t a t e ,  
313, 333. 75 Mo r t g a g e  L e a n  
391,559.9: ;  < ,!la * ,-rn I E m m - .
591. 35 S t o c k s  a mi  B o n d s  
1 9, MJ1.4o i ' ash in < il l iee ami  
48, 834. 09 1 Ag e n t s '  B a l a n c e s ,  
- !  Bi l l s  Re c e i v a b l e .  
015. 380. 85 i n t e r e s t  and Kent. - 
33. 319. 37 All  , , t ' ner As s e t s .
..............
331,350.00 
3,5oo.oii
S t a t e m e n t  U n i t e d  S ta te s  B r a n c h  
R O Y A L  I N S U R A N C E  C O „  L t d .  
o f  L i v e r p o o l ,  Eng .
A S S E T S  D E C E M B E R  31, 1931
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  N O R T H  
A M E R I C A
A S S E T S  D E C .  31. 1921
Rea! last ate.  
M ortgage Loans.
Beal  E s t a t e .  
M o r t g a g e  Lo.arm,  
S t o r k s  a n d  Bond u
Cas h in ( itli,9,950.905. mi
1 I AtRrnt s' Bal ance , ; .
i Bills Rec ei vab l e .  
I nt er es t  a nd B e n t s ,  
All 1 »t her  As s e t s .
and Ban
51.745.35
75,474.29
315,219905
$ 2.4o8,50o.da ! S tocks and Bonds,
356, 800.110 -C a s h  in < Mliee and Bank.  
14.5H7’.96s'.r»i* 1 Agents' B alances.
1.533.072.36 ; Bills Re c e i v a b l e ,
2,1 43.232.So Interest and Bents,
46,987 84 I All other Assets,
18.8,136.11 j
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
368,306.18
A d mi t t e d  Am. - is ,  
B I A B I B I T I E S  
Y e t  Dnpaid Bo s.-a-s,
I 'nrai ' i iei ,  I ’r en a u i ns ,  
All o t h e r  Liabil i t ies,
< ' ; s h C a 1 > i t a 1.
S u r p l u s  o v , t  a l l  I n a l ,
83.961, ' 017.18 
;i. 1931
$ 5 87.056. ,85
1,459,336 66 
7 9 , DM. 61
13
G r o s s  A s s e t s ,
D e d  in -t i t e m s  not  a d in i t ; ed,
$13, 973,510.58
191.401.55
Gr os s  A s s e t s ,
1 triinet items not ad mitt e,l
$21,91 3 .005.79 
695,898.91 Adm itted  Asset*
$ 783.500.0®
86,074.25 
3 4.423.469.59 
3,143.739.41 
4,180,787.08 
100,147.53 
399,641.01 
342,956.22
$43,460,315.09
1.109,493.79
$42,350,821.30
Admitted Assets, $12,779,109.03
L1A B IL IT 1 E S  1 * IK ' .2,1, 1921
To t a l  Li abi l i t i es  a nd S u r p l u s  $2,961 ,o07.48 
M a reh BUh,  1 922.
c  eo. y. Gentle C m., A a m t  
Ma s on i c  Building
Y e t  Dnpaid Lo ss e s ,
I ’ near t i ed 1 ’r e m i u ms ,
All other- Liabil i t ies,
< ' ash < 'a pita],
Su r p l u s  o v e r  all Liabii i t i t
\ dm i t t e d  Ass.-t  ts.
L A B I L I T I E S  I n ' E M B E R  31. 1921
$ 2.146,549.38Y e t  Dnpai d L o ss e s ,
$ 2 .7 2 1 ,298.32 ' Dim,armed Prem ium s, 12,757,137.05
5,346,285.75 i All fuller Liabilities, 640,901 ml
559.03 1 ,1 0 ; Ca sh » ’apital,  400,0,10.0o
l.ooo.ooO,00 I Surplus over all Liabilities.  5.373,517.1 1
5,553,503. 86 ; -------------------  -
1 , gent - . .. . ----  Total Inabilities
Houlton, Maim- Total  Liabilities anil Surplus $13,779,109.03 ami Surpus, $21,217,104.68
■ Field 1*$ ( ’ovoles, M a n a g e r s ,  Bo s t o n ,  Ma s s .
c -M- TVv ' L I A B I L I T I E S  D E C .  31. 1921
$-1 , -1  . . P M, S3 ; NVt r n p a id L o s s e s ,  $ 6.353,048. 69
U n e a r n e d  P r e m i u m s ,  17,554,996.61
All o t h e r  Li abi l i t i es .  910, 240.45
C a s h  ( ’api t a l ,  5 ,000,000. 00
S u r p l u s  o v e r  all Li abi l i t i es ,  12, 532,535.55
T ot a l  Li abi l i t i es  an d  S u rp l u s  $42, 350,821. 30  
Geo.  S. Gent l e  D o ,  Ho u l t on .
A.  «’ . I ’e r r y  C o m p a n y ,  I ’r e s q u e  Isle.
U.  (). I ’e r r y  Son Ins.  A g e n c y ,  F o r t
Fairfield.
NIAG ARA F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  COM - Q U E E N  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  
P A N Y ,  N E W  Y O R K  ! A M E R I C A
A S S E T S  D E C  31 19 ’ 1 j 84 W i l l i a m  S t r ee t ,  N e w  Y o r k  C , t y
A S S E T S  D E C.  :
L L O Y D S  P L A T E  G L A S S  I N S U R A N C E  H A R T F O R D  A C C I D E N T  &  I N D E M N I T Y ,  N A T I O N A L  L I B E R T Y  I N S U R A N C E  CO. 
C O M P A N Y  O F  N E W  Y O R K  C O M P A N Y ,  H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  O F  A M E R I C A
A S S E T S  D E C .  51. 1 9 3 ] A S S E T S  DE C.  5 1 , 1951 709-6th A ve. ,  N e w  Y o rk  C ity ,  N . Y .
M ortgage Loans,
S to ck s  and Bonds,
C aah  in Office anil B a n k ,  
A g e n t s ’ B alances ,
Bills Receivable,
In terest  and Rents,
All o th e r  Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct i tem s not adm itted,  
A dm itted  Assets,
N et Unpaid Losses,  
U nearned Prem ium s.
All o th e r  Liabilities,
C ash  Capital,
Surplus o v e r  all Li abi l i t i es
T o ta l  Liabilities and  
Surplus.
$ 2509)09.01)
12,372.675.18 , .  , .
run r.xT 77 ! M o r t g a g e  L o a ns .
1,561.0 44.54 
45,525.82 
9;,,780.63 
190,395.95
S t o c k s  a n d  Bonds,
( ’a s h  in * Mliee a nd B a n k ,  
A g e n t s '  B a l a n c e s ,
1 m e r e s t  a n d  B e n t s ,
'21
6' ,pm-I.nit
15,77591 '2.S3 
695,576.51 
1.5X11,962.67
118, sel.79  
1 "7,098.90
Mm- fgage  I . ■•-ans.  
S t o r k s  a nd Bonds ,
( 'a h in < Mli<-e and  
Ag' -nts '  Bai . tm 
Int, -r -st and IB-rib 
Ail ..si, -v A
$15,276,009.92
48,283.29 Gr os s  As s  De d uc t  i t ems
t*tS,
not a dmi t t *
$ iS,365, 8’;5.7"  
d, 1,258,26)i."6
G r .
1 >.* 1111 e l
■ A els,  
i t ems  11. . t ad ni t ted,
$1, 7(5,928 98 
7.864.5.*
$15,227,726.63 A d m i t t e d A * S e t S, $17,125,599.61 Ad nit ted As s et s , $1,738,06 1.13
31. 1921 
$ 1.577.684.20
L I  A BII . I T1 1-1S I >E< ’ . 51, 1921 L A B I L I T I E S DE C.  '1 , 1921
7,620,725.91 Y e t  Un p a i d  I ossns, $ 1,279,855.94 Y e t  Ul paid Losses , $ 68,892.50
31o. 821.48 U n e a r n e d  l ’re m m m s , 8,0*52,829.72 l n. -arn ( d I ’n-Miimns, *>"8,222.99 1
2,000,06*).00 
3 , 7 18,-:*.*5.u4
All o t h e r  Li abi l i t i es ,  
C a sh  Capi t a l ,
484,761919 All .Mb 
Ca s h  <’
*r Liabil i t ies,  
api tal ,
255.8PI.65
25"9irni9m--- - --- ------- Surplus  o v e r ill Liahiliti* s 5,298,172.29 Surplus ov e r  all Lial ilit ies, 555,134.29 |
5 1 5 . 2 : ; , 726  63 Tot a l  Li abi l i t i es  an d  S u n lus $17,125,51*9.64 T o t a l  I aabi l i t  ies a nd Sur p l u s $1,738,061.45
$ 469, 5m).m M o r t g a g e  L o a n s ,
9 t6 . 9"2  8" S t o r k s  a nd Bonds ,
Bank,  75,532.10 ( ' ash in ( ifiire a nd B a nk .
218,58*; .33 Ag e n t s '  B a l a n c e s ,
20,533.94 Bills Beeei \abl e ,
11 , 81881 lnt r r r s t  and Be n t s ,
A II ot hr  r A ss'r t s,
Gr os s  Asset s ,
I lift i t ems  not a d m i t t e d .
8,500.0" 
9.248,971 9)" 
i ,5"9,9"99,G 
2,612,2069)1  
25.348.71 
1 ml, 578,5
A d m i t t e d  Asset  s, 
LI A B I L I T I E S
I ' i i ear n r d  I ' reinium.-  
All o t h e r  Liabi l i t i es
A S S E T S  D E C .  ; 
M o r t g a g e  L o a n s  
S t o c k s  a n d  Bonds ,
( ' a s h  in ( Mliee a n d  B a n k  
; Ag e nt s '  B a l a n c e s ,
1 -n- r ,7  If I Rills Be r e i  cable ,•1.,t,.,>13. 16 | i n t e r e s t  i ; , . n (. ,
$13.9469)57.68 ; AI1 <,th,‘r Ass<‘ts>
353,777.78 ; Gr os s  As s e t s ,
' - —  ! Deduct  i t e m s  not a d m i t t e ,
$13 , 592 , 279 . 9" '  A d m i t t e d  As s et s ,
> E( ’> 1, 1921 L I A B I L I T I E S  DEV
4,57 1,976 66 , Y e t  Unpai d L o ss e s ,
4, S:>5,138.81 1 U n e a r n e d  I ’r e m i u m s ,  
852,313.15 ! All o t h e r  Li abi l i t i es .
1,...... 1 ( ' ash Capi t a l ,
2 , 309.550.98 ' Sur p l u s  o v e r  all Li abi l i t i eall Li abi l i t i e :
ies a n d  Su r p l u s  $ I 3.592,279.90 j T ot a l  Li abi l i t i es  a nd Su r p l u s  •> 12.15s.u78.26
A B S T R A C T
of  t h e
A Y  Y  U A L  S'  ’ A T E M  E  Y T  
A E T N A  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
193 1 j H a r t fo r d  Conn.
1.331,100,00 J o n  t he  31st  clay of D e c e m b e r ,  1921, m a d e  
to t h e  S t a t e  of  Mai ne  
In corpora ted  1819 
C om m enced Eusiness 1819 
W m .  B. C L A F K ,  P re s id e n t  
G U Y .  E. B E A R D S L E Y ,  S ec re ta ry  
C ap ita l  paid up in cash, $5,000,000 
A S S E T S ,  D E C E M B E R  31,  1921 
B e al  E s t a t e ,  $ 410, 000.00
S t o c k s  an d  Bonds ,  30,766.295.86
( ’ash in (Mliee a nd  B a nk .  2,941,343.91
( ’a s h  in h a n d s  of  A g e n t s
a nd in t r a n s i t .  3,973,441.9®
A c c r u e d  I nt e r es t .  21" . 338.21
Bills Rec e i va b l e .  51. 479.26
( >tlirr a d m i t t e d  As s e ts ,  541,791*.86
8.169,723.03  
1,161.958.61 
1,514,777.1"  
88,472.78  
1*2,582.55 
111. ’989.0"
$12,30i),6"3 07 
142.52 1.81 
$12, 158,078.26
1. 1921
$ 19*58,574.5 1 
6,553,1 "4.57 I 
525,733,86 * 1 p i m i , m i " . " "  j 
5,020,665.52 ;
Let these Companies pro­
tect you against jLoss from 
Fire, Theft, Liability, Prop­
erty Damage or Collision
CO. !S T A N D A R D  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  
H a r t fo rd ,  C onnec ticu t
A S S E T S  D E C .  31, 1921 
S t o r k s  and Bonds ,  $ 1,421,529.46
<’a s h  in (Mliee* an d  B a n k ,  74,768.99
Ag e nt s '  B a l a n c e s ,  159,869.19
I nt e r e s t  a nd B e n t s ,  17,559.23
All o t h e r  As s e t s ,  10,000.00
Gross Assets, $1,683,726.87
Deduct items not adm itted, 44,994.83
Admitted Assets, $1,638,732.04
L I A B I L I T I E S  DEC. 31, 1921 
Y e t  Unpaid Losses, $ 80,727.57
Unearned I’rem ium s, 682,619.94
All o th er Liabilities,  18,574.72
Cash Capital,  500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,  406,809.81
Total  Liabilities and Surplus $1,638,732.04
On the Road or in the Garage, your 
Car should be Fully Insured.
Insurance Means Security
T o t a l  A s s e t s ,  $38,894,699.0®
L I A B I L I T I E S ,  D E C E M B E R  31. 1921
Y e t  Un p a i d  L o s s es .  
U n e a r n e d  P r e m i u m s ,
All o t h e r  Li abi l i t i es ,
C a s h  Capi t a l ,
S u r p l u s  o v e r  all Li abi l i t i es
A ggregate ,  including  
Capital and Surplus,  
Surplus for Policy-H olders ,  
Losses  l ’aid in 103 years,
$ 3.651,545.74 
20,296,063.12 
880.000.00 
5,000,000.00 
9,067.090.14
$38,894,699.00
$14,067,090.14
210,723,607.74
Geo. S. Gentle Co., R esident A gent  
Houlton, Me., A gency
Come to Geo. S. Gentle Company for Facts About Insurance
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INDICTS PARENTS
FOR MORAL SLUMP
“The loss of discipline, affection and 
respect in the American home is 
greatly  res pons ib e for the low 
standard of morals of our present 
generation of young men and women  
today,” declared Bishop Charles David 
Williams of the Episcopal diocese of 
Michigan.
“The fifth Commandment. ‘Honor 
thy father and thy mother, etc.,' must
almost  constantly around me I may 
add that I am competent  to discuss 
the chi ldren of today and a generat ion 
ago.
“No matter  where you start  or fin­
ish the entire  subject  brings you back 
.0  home life. ‘As the twig is bent ’ is 
an old saying, but it applies to the 
rearing of children. Boys and girls of 
today must live up to the command­
ment,  ‘Honor rhv father  and thv moth­
er,'  and parents must, safeguard their 
chi ldren by making the home life at-
be brought back into the home quick- tractive.
ly,” continued the prelate. “This lack , “ Former  President Wilson tells a 
of respect on the part of the children story of how a prominent Chicago 
today toward their parents is con- meat packer  visited Pr inceton l : ni- 
tributing largely to the lawlessness versity when Mr. Wilson was its presi- 
that has the count y in its grip.” dent and asked him how lu> was edu-
Bishop Williams explained that  he eating the army of young men that 
had made a careful analysis  of home were in attendance at the institution, 
conditions in Detroit, his homo, both ■ Mr. Wilson quicklv leplied,  L> mak- 
from personal observation and reports ing them as much unlike theii  la- 
from his aids, and that in pract ical ly thers as possible. '  ‘I t ’s the only way 
every case  where girls had tallen trom to turn out leal  men t iom uni­
grace  or the bovs had run atoul of the \0 1 sities,  added Mi.  Wilson.  He then 
law, the p a r e n t s  themselves  were re- explained to the meat baron that the 
sponsible.
“The lowering ot
ARCTIC TRACTOR SLEDGES
What  the Caterpil lar  t ractor  has 
done in the Arct ic  toward the im­
provement of t ransportat ion is told in 
an art i cl e  contributed to Export  
Am er ba n  Industries.  Motordriven ve­
hicles are supplanting dog-sledges with 
remarkable  results in speed, efficiency 
and load-carrying facili ties.  That  
there are great possibili t ies in Alaska 
is undisputed, says the writer.  F i ­
nanciers,  promoters and business 
execut ives  have for years scrutinized 
every possible source of information 
covering its commercial  and economic 
developments.  The  greatest  obstacle  
proto 
barriei 
t ions.
:n has been the natural  
a result of cl imat ic  condi- 
o overcome these,  it has been
the standard of 
our children's morals which has reach ­
ed an alarming stage is due to the 
parents,” the bishop asserts . “WTiat 
have they done to make the home a t ­
trac tiv e ?  W h at happens when the 
home is not attractiv e  to the child. 
They go elsewhere and where? To the 
cheap fruit and ice cream  parlor 
where there is nearly always a piano 
player in the re a r  grinding out jazz. 
The boys will patronize some hell-hole 
of a pool room and engage in a game  
of ‘Kelly,’ where they are taught their  
first lesson in gambling.
Schools of Vam ping
fathers of tin' majori ty of tin* students 
were too busy making money to pay 
any attention to the (‘ducat ion of 
their  children. ' '
Raps Yellow  Newspapers
Bishop Wil l iams hurled a few oral 
l ances in the direction of certain sen­
sation seeking newspapers.
“Before  we can raise the morals of 
our youth today we must drive the 
sensat ional  newspaper off the* map,” 
asserted the Bishop with emphasis.
“Take  the case1 of one of our news­
papers.  A divorce suit was being tried 
in the courts with the usual charges  
and counter charges  hurled by both
sides. The  accusat ions were too vile 
“The next step is the dancing hall for repetition. Thi s  enterpris ing sheet 
that runs nearly al night. Some of printed all the accusat ions  together  wil1 111011 *‘xl , 'n,i 11-0111
these places are  camouflaged as so- with pract ical ly all tin* testimony,  
d o ty  dansants. It is in these incu- “ 1 appealed to the editor to retrain 
bators of vice and r i m e  that the f lap- : from printing tin' lascivious details 
per gets her inspiration to roll down j and chronicle tin1 proceedings along 
her stockings, abbreviate her skirts t i e  same lines as tin* other  Detroit 
until she looks like Columbine in one newspapers were doing. The  only sat-
necessarv to introduce euuipment and 
machinery of the necessary  staying 
qualities to enable it to stand up 
under continuous hard usage.  To 
quote directly:
“ It is now general ly admitted that 
no section of the Northern Hemi­
sphere lias evidenced stub marked 
progress in the introduction of modern 
machinery and appl iances as lias 
Alaska.  The  pioneers who have en­
deavored to gain a commercial  foot­
hold in this region have been forced 
to do their own experimenting;  very 
little ass is tance  has been given them.
“ Freight, rates in the interior of 
Alaska have been approximately $250 
a ton, but it is est imated that, they 
will soon he reduced to tin* nominal 
figures of *25 per ton, as a result, of 
tin* completion of tin* new govern­
ment railroad. The  new rate* will fie 
effective,  it is believed, just  as soon 
as the road is completed,  and the
tilt' t ide­
water to the interior.  Increased act iv­
ities will result and mining machin­
ery can soon be shipped to Fairbanks,
of the old pantomimes, to forget ln*r 
stays, to smoke cigarettes and to 
vamp with the rest of her baby vamp 
companions.
“Mind, I am not cri t icizing the dress 
of the modern young woman. That  
is a wom an’s duty, not a preacher's ,  
but I would like to see the girls of 
today compare with girls of yesterday 
who wore baloon sleeves and darned 
the tvvo-steup to Sousa marches.  T1 e 
1922 model is far below her s is ter  of 
1900 when she is measured by the 
standard of morals.
“W hen you discuss t h e s e  mattei s  
with the parents, why, they almost in­
variably answ *r that it is merely tin* 
same postwar cycle that has followed 
other wars that is responsible for the 
lowering of our morals of today. That 
law violation is stylish today. That  it 
was before, followii g the civil war. 
W hen fathers talk in this strain it 
looks hopeless to attempt to change 
the habits of the present generation 
of our youth.”
The bishop was asked for his l'orniu- 
lar to make the home attract ive.
“Bring back tin* rule of love in tin* 
home first,” he r *plied. “ Fathers  
should be the sons ’ best chums and 
daughters likewise with their  mothers.  ' 
Today the average child slums his * 
parents because they are  old fashion­
ed. as they put it. Not old fashioned,
I say, but decent. The  father  must 
get. hack to his pku e at the head of 
the home. His word must lie law. 
T he  children take lo the street be ­
cause there is a lack of home com­
forts. Home must he made more than 
:i shelter and a feeding trough, it 
must be made a t t n e t i v e  plenty of 
music, good books t nd magazines to 
read.
i sfaction I got was that tin* public 
was interested in tin* details of the 
case  and that it was his duty as the 
editor to give the readers what t l c y  
wanted.
“The  church was ignored by this ed­
itor. I was only anxious to safeguard 
the young g ids from reading these re- 
vd t i ng  details.  Five of the biggest 
merchants  wrote to the editor the 
next day saying that unless tin* filthy 
details of this divorce ease were e l imi ­
nated they would ‘forget ’ to patronize 
the paper. S trange  to say a handful 
ot retai l  nurc han ts  accomplished 
more than the combined clergy of 
Dot roi t .”
Bishop Willhims was asked to pre­
scribe a set of rules for fathers,  moth­
ers and children to follow, whirl) 
wculd if follow 'd to the let ter  produce 
ho ties l ee  per < <*nt . happy.
■'Your question can almost be an ­
sw 'fed by an answer given to Bishop 
Greer  of New York and myself  several  
years ago by the Bishop of Ripen,” re ­
plied Bishop Will iams.  “ We asked 
the Bishop his formula for his wonder­
ful sermons and we received from the 
bri limit English prelate this reply:  
‘Hew do I do i:. you ask:  if 1 knew, I 
couldn't do i t .’
“ 1 am posit ivr wo a re at 111«* hot t om 
of our moral slump. It is only a pass­
ing phase. The pondulum must swing 
back. There  seems to be a less of 
r o i i f i d ' Mi r e  in all ti l t '  moral forces to­
day. It is anoile-r reaction of the p 
een'  World war. History t.-aches us 
that there is always a b t up in morals 
following a eoiitliet between nations.  
Affairs must be restored to normal a> 
soon as possible.
“ I must confess that t!m present 
transit ion that this country is experi-
ktiown and natural ly it is the 
people who always go to the
Control  of Amusements
Bishop Wil l iams then outlined a
plan for the public control  of till
amusements  for the young people.
“There  are many of our public
dance halls that are nothing less than 
recruit ing places for every conceivable 
kind of vice." declared the Bishop. 
"Every  amus' .meii i  flint is patronized 
by l i e1 young people must 
under state control.  It is 
mereia lizat ion of plmisure
bases it. We must raise I
feeretioU before We can c\ 
straighten out the moral 
dreti. The movies also 
coin rol.
forward to big results 
industry when 1’ost- 
lays takes hold. The  
industry of today 
of clean morals lik" 
movies are just like
:e screen.  like the
'-els tile ideas, luora Is 
its directors and edi­
tors. A I'icbt censorship of tie- movies 
b e f o r e  t in-  piet  11 re lea v
m u - ;  l ;o put  l i n n  e f f e c t
Nenana,  For t  Gibbon, Ruby and other 
the freight to these places is sent  by 
(log-teams or ‘mush ’ over trai ls  from 
the seaport  towns of Valdez and 
Cordova.
“It is interest ing to note what 
means has math'  it possible to con­
struct the ‘iron trai l ’ a cross  the frozen 
region heretofore only access ible  to 
(log-teams. The  answer is the in­
genuity and resourcefulness  of the 
Yankee  engineer.  It was agreed that  
the construct ion of the road was 
1 feasible,  but tin* question of supplying 
! material  during the construct ion was 
the great stumbling block which con­
fronted all consult ing engineers.  The  
loads were too heavy for the dog- 
teams.  and besides the del ivery was 
too uncertain by this means.  Hun­
dreds of men in construct ion camps 
isolated in tin* interior could not 
humanly he expected to be dependent 
upon tin* abil i ty of dog-teams to bring 
them subsistence  in tin* fact'  of a Rill­
ing temperature  and blinding blizzard. 
Motor trucks,  of course,  were out of 
the question,  and the undertaking 
setmed hopeless until the introduction 
of Caterpil lar  tractors.
“These  rugged, sturdy, power units 
are in reali ty a cross-country locomo­
tive, in as much as they lay their  own 
track and pick it up .after them. Snow, 
ice, mud, sand, swam]) or marsh are 
all al ike to the operator of this tractor.  
The  broad, flat, endless tread with tin* 
flexible art i culat ing roller frame which 
permits the tni ctor  to conform evenly 
to any obstacle  in its path and deliver 
adequate tract ion regardless of tin* 
unevenness of tin* surface,  enables 
the Caterpil lar  t ractor  to operate 
under these* conditions. ' ’
The  tractor  train is now operat ing 
in this region, wo an* told, on a sixty- 
mile haul, and is del ivering approxi­
mately fifty tons of perishable food- 
stug, engineering supplies and con­
struction material  over tin* snow and 
-r we j (.(, These  t ractors  are s imilar to 
young those supplied during tin* war to the 
devil Allied Governments,  but a frost-pan 
lias been added which covers tin* 
radiator,  protects the motor,  and en­
ables it to operate at fifty degrees lie- 
low zero. To quote further:
“The  mining industry in Alaska,  
seeing these t ractors  operat ing for 
the railroad construct ion crew, quick­
ly realized the adaptabil i ty of this 
equipment for their own purposes,  
and were not long in seizing upon tin* 
advantages  and incorporated them in 
their  own works.
“Two five-ton tractors  have been 
delivered to tin* Premier  Gold Mining 
Company,  Hyder,  Alaska,  for use in 
hauling ore between tin* mill and tin* 
tide-water.  The  Hyder Alaska Miner 
said:  ‘Wi th the arrival  of tin* t ractor  
for the Premier  Gold Mining Company 
it is anticipated that all t ransporta ­
tion problems will be great ly simpli ­
fied, and that  hut little difficulty will 
be experienced this winter in bring-!  
ing to tile wharf  the full amount of J
ore if is intended to ship, said to lie at  1
1
least 2,000 tons.  Two five-ton tractors  [ 
of the most modern design an* now j 
here and will fie used between the !  
wharf  and Nine Mile. They are ex-I 
ported to make a round trip each day 
and bring a minimum load of 20 tons. ’ !
“A recent  l et ter  which has come to 
tlie wr i te r ’s at tention from the op­
erator  of o i k * of these t ractors  is 
ext remely interest ing ami is quoted:
“ ‘I am still  on the job and going 
r ' rong,  hut it is some battle.  I am 
going to claim tin* world’s record for 
operat ing tractors  in the cold. A 
great many men up here asked me 
how the Caterpil lar  will work in the 
cold weather.  You can tell ’em for 
me that it don’t get too cold for any 
Caterpil lar.  1 know. On the 15th, E 
traveled ten miles,  and it was som e­
where between 45 and 50 below zero. 
There  were a lot < f different reports 
on the weather.  Just  a little north of 
here they claimed 00 below. I keep 
the t ractor  hot, altho the gasol ine 
would occasional ly freeze up.
“ ’I am now on my way north with 
a light load and am breaking out. tin* 
trail  a f t er  a heavy snowfall  of about, 
thirty inches.  I have been batt l ing a 
40 below gab* today, one of tin* worst  
blizzards of the season.
That Tired Feeling
Is Just As Much a W arn ing  as old family medicine is
“ Stop, Look and Listen.”
It indicates run-down conditions 
and means that you must purify 
your blood, renew your strength-  
tone. and your "power of res ist ­
ance,"  or be in gT(*at. danger of se ­
rious sickness, th<* grip. tin. fevers, 
contagious and infectious diseases.
I)o not rn.ake light of it. It is 
serious. Give it attention of once. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsapari l la,  l ie  knows this good
Just the Thing to T ake  in Spring
for that tired feel ng, loss of  appe­
tite, debility. 1: is an a l l - the-  
ycar-round modi* ine, wonderfully 
effective in tin- treatment of s crof ­
ula, catarrh,  rheumatism and run­
down after-disease conditions.
“My husband has taken Hood’s  
Sarsa pari!!a every spring for 
y e a r s ,  and : t  always puts him in 
s h a p e .  H" is 5X years old." M rs. 
N. Campbell,  Decatur. III.
A mild laxative, Hood’s Bills.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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JONES’ PICNIC
SODA BISCUIT
o n  the taile EVERY meed.1
A lunch — or meal — anytime. As staple as 
bread. Many folks relish it more. Spread with 
butter, syrup or molasses. It hits the spot.
In a bowl of milk: Gee! Whitaker! It’s Good!
When you buy JONES’ PIC-NIC you will buy 
especially good crackers — the product of over 
100 years* experience.
Ask your dealer for JONES PIC-NIC.
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.Mortgage Roans.  
S tocks  and Bonds.
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‘W e  must bring hack the old fash- d ic ing  is tar tin* worst over onronieled.
ioned affection between the parents  
and children. W hat has become of 
the old fashioned friendship that  
existed between the children and their 
parents of a  decade ago? It is crim ­
inal, this lack of companionship  
between mothers, lathers  and their  
children. And in the majority of 
cases  the parents {..re to blame for 
the waywardness of their children.
“W h a t does the average American  
father and mother do to make the 
home attractiv e  these days. The  
father is too busy with his business 
or golf, or the mother is too busy with 
her many civic and club activities to 
bring up their children. The modern  
m other of today is head over heels 
engaged in politics and suffrage. A 
large portion of mothers are going 
out Into the professions and busi­
nesses while the children are left 
practically alone to work out their 
amusement.
"W e  a re  swinging aw ay from tin* 
standards of respectability at an 
alarm ing ra te  and I sincerely hope 
th a t  it is only a passing phase. The  
war gave the young people their fling 
as the parents were busy with war a c ­
tivities. This naturally lifted the par- 
ential restraint that had been placed 
upon them and young folk went to e x ­
cesses. Girls learned to smoke and 
they also discovered their legs. P ro ­
hibition enforcement led them to oth­
e r  excesses. They were looking for 
adventure, that and nothing more.
“The boys ran to automobiles, t o ! 
cigarettes and to dancing. It was a 
case of no one to adv.se them. I have, 
however, noticed lately a reaction  
from excess, and I am not at all 
alarmed over the prospect of the mor­
als of our youth sinking still lower, 
hut I must issue this warning— that  
it is the duty of all parents to regulate  
the lives and morals of their children  
immediately.
“You know I am the father of nine 
children, five girls and four boys,” 
said the Bishop with a smile. “I think 
that qualifies me to express my views 
on the duties and responsibilities of 
parents. And with eight grandchildren
it i iust be taken into 
that we in this country 
a higher tension than
c o n s h l e r a t  i on 
c e r e  k e y e d  t o  
e v e r  b e f o r e
•” ASTHMA -
Sure R elief 50c and SI.00 
KIDDER'S PA8TILLE8
T H E  R E L IA B L E  R E M E D Y  FO R  73  Y E A R S  
F R E E  T R IA L  T R E A T M E N T  B Y  M A IL  
S O LD  B Y  A L L  D R U G G IS T S
SAMUEL KIDDER & CO., Boston 29  Mass.
1 :»•!. 42 1.2:
: 'iits
1 i o u l t o n .  Ah
CSC P O tx D
F. L. JONES CO.
PIC-NIC
SODA BREAD
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Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back  Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back  Curtain, 1 Square  
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads,  Bevel  Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices  of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car.  We  guar­
antee good material ,  fit and work­
manship.  Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds,  Cushions repaired,  full line 
of Curtain Fas teners  in stock.
Huggard Brothers Co.
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Fertilizers
Five-Seven-Ten
Five-Eight-Seven
Four-Six-Ten
Three-Eight-Four
W rite for prices, also prices on F e r t i l i z e r  
Chemicals to
W illis  R . D resser
C a l a i s ,  M a i n e
Put It There!
J lavolme ?  ^ ou b e t ! I've been usnm it eighteen years, ever 
since I bought my first car, an old two cylinder bue^y. ”
It makes no difference how you buy Havoline— by the quart, 
in one or five gallon cans, in 55 or .30 gallon drums (with 
the bandy faucets), or in wooden barrels — it is the same good, 
high ^rade oil that it has always been since it was put on the 
market nearly twenty years ago.
Huy Havolme. Look for the Havoline si<;n when you need 
oil on the road, and keep a can or barrel of Havoline handy 
in your garage or tool house.
Ask your Havoline dealer for a copy of “ O il” . This book­
let will tell you the proper grade of Havoline to use.
BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY
Repairing a Specialty  
Cars, Auto Accessories, Grow Tires  
Bangor St., Houlton, Maine
HAVOLINE OIL
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Kierstead, Ralph Hotham, Francina  
Burtchell, Ruby Hutchinson.
Grange in Houlton on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
Miss Velma Murray of Houlton 
spent Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs. 
Willie Adams.
Mrs. Issac Bishop went to Presque  
Isle Monday to visit her son Samuel j day.
OAKFIELD
Mr. M. W. Allen recently purchased  
a touring ca r  from Paul Lougce.
Mr. M. B. McKay of Houlton was a 
business caller in town Thursday.
Mr. A. O. Gould of Presque Isle was  
a business caller in Oakfield Friday.
Mr. L. F. Bishop of New Limerick  
was calling on friends in town Thurs-
w h o  is in the sanatorium. 1 Mrs. June W ard of Limestone s p e n t ! usual, the available supply for
Mr. Shirley Ruth went to P a t t e n ! the week-end with her parents in 1
brother ; town.
, , than the receipts would indicate.
Mr. Guy Crandall has purchased a
Saturday to visit with his 
Mr. Wilfred Ruth and wife.
-----------------------------------------------------------I Several gentlemen of Houlton at-
Commencing Saturday, May 6 tended Maccabee lodge here on Tues-
' day night at Saw yer’s hall.
POTATOES
“Still going down,” a very discourag­
ing reply when the price on Green 
Mountain potatoes was asked on Mon­
day, 75 cents per barrel.
The Produce News says:
There was a material increase in 
receipts of new Florida potatoes this 
week. With quality showing up ex­
ceptionally fine, and a lighter per­
centage of twos and threes than
the
best class of trade was much larger
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
EAST HODGDON
Rev. H. C. Speed will preach at the 
Union church next Sunday.
i Mrs. Alice Kervin and grandson  
; Donald Hogan of Houlton are visiting 
Mr. Jam es Stewart and family.
Messrs. Jew ett  Adams and Malahon 
Adams were in Houlton Wednesday  
evening to attend Maccabee lodge.
Mrs. Geo. Adams and little daughter  
Ruth were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Campbell in Littleton.
Mr. Ralph Barton and family of 
Houlton have moved into the Ohas. 
Johnson property and will work for 
Halson Richard.
ton truck to use in connection with 
his farming.
Mr. J . S. Lougee is installing a new 
electrical pump and pressure tank in 
his residence.
Miss Nellie Young returned to Fort  
Kent Saturday after a week’s visit 
with friends in Oakfield.
The market opened on Monday at $8 
on No. 1 Spaulding Rose. L a te r  in the 
day some weakness developed and 
final sales were $ 7 .5 007 .75 .  Tues­
day’s receipts did not exceed 20 car  
loads, which were taken at $ 7 ,5 0 0  
7.75 on No. Is ;  $ 4 .5 0 0 5  on 2s, and
VANCEB0R0 LITTLETON
Mr. Elvin Sears spent E a ste r  with Congratulations are being extended 
friends in Bangor. to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Graham on
Miss Elvira Sears spent several | the birth of a son on April 21st. 
days in Bangor last week. i Eben Howard has sold his house
The schools in town closed Wednes- 1 recently purchased of William Nicker- 
day in observance of the holiday. son to ( ’has. Hotham of Monticello.
Quite a number from this town a t - , Pauline Campbell, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher, Mr. I $2.50<?TG on 2s. These prices could 
and Mrs. Leon Tarbell and several of j not 1)e maintained on Wednesday, as
their friends from Smyrna Mills at- . , . „  , , ..... .. .
tended the Saturday night pictures a t ! * 10 a *)seiu‘° °* **ie * e n e w
the Martin theatre. | resulted in a rather quiet market.
Mr. L. A. B arker has been canvasing ; While some sales wen* reported at  
among the farmers soliciting their i $7.50^)7.75 on No. Is, considerable  
orders for Pyrox, a potato sprav, and 1 
has received orders for several t o n s . ) " 011 m e i  unso l_'
He was accompanied by a representa- ! Trading later in the week, while
animated, did not result in anytive from the factorv. more 
better  
quiet, 
from 1
prices and tin* market closed 
but steady. Latest advices 
Torida indicate' that the* season
tended the E a s te r  ball at Danforth.
Miss Juanita  Mason of Lewiston  
spent a few days here last week with 
her parents.
HODGDON
are* receiv- 
i:irth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Clin Quint 
ing congratulations on tin 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Uriel Rhoda are  
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a  son.
Rev. G. L. P ressey  is attending til*1 
E astern  Maine Conference* at Maehias  
this week.
The Young Peoples Bible class of 
the M. E. church have recently  
purchased a piano.
A reception was given Mr. Durost 
at the M. M. hall on Monday evening. 
His many friend.*- regret that In; has 
closed his pastoral work lu re.
NEW LIMERICK
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Eaton of Mill- 
inoeket are  in town.
Mr. L ee  Good held services at the 
New Limerick church Sunday.
Alfred Eaton, the oldest resident in 
the town, passed aw ay at his home 
Sunday night.
Friends of Mrs. H arry  Hogan are  
sorry to learn that she has had a  
relapse and is again in a  serious condi­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bradbury, 
Houlton, spent Sunday with the lat­
te r’s sister, Mrs. Nettie Spain. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradbury leave in a  few 
days for Benton, Maine, where they  
have purchased a place.
Edna Hutchinson of Monticello, spent 
file week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Stone.
Stephen Henderson of Littleton and 
Miss Pearl Smart of Lindsay, N. P>. 
were united in marriage at Monticello 
by Rev. Oscar E. Thomas on April 
8th. Friends extend congratulations.
Then* was a largo attondanco ;C 
tin* stockholders meeting of the Little­
ton local of the Federation of F a rm ­
ers held at the Town hall on Friday 
afternoon. They will continue to ship 
potatoes to the end of the season and 
also plan to continue the business.
There was a good attendance at the 
reception tendered Rev. (). E. Thomas  
and family at the Grange hall on Tues­
day evening.
The hall was trimmed with purple 
and white crepe paper. In the receiv­
ing line were Rev. O. E. Thomas, Mrs. 
Thomas and Miss Thelma Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.  P. Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Robinson and Mr. 1*’. II. Griffith
Mrs. Waldo Carmichael and Mrs. 
Ja  ties A. Stone* introduced the people 
and Mrs. King Bruce presided at the 
pii.no.
An address of welcome from the 
Grange was given by Mrs. (). V. 
Jenkins, and deacon F. H. Griffith ex- 
terded a welcome from the church, 
to which Rev. Mr. Thomas responded 
in a pleasing manner.
After a social half hour, it 11 were1 
invited to the dining room when* a 
bountiful supper was served. Thirty  
nine dollars was received which will 
be used for church work.
“Over the H i l l ” at M a r t in ’s T heatre
Tin* theme which evoked from King 
L ear his immortal plaint, “ How, 
sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to '  " ’dl exloinl into tin* second week m 
h;tvc* a thankless child !"  and which 
caused Absalom to break the* heart of 
his aged father, David. King of Israel, 
hits been used bv William Pox for his
LUDLOW
A special town meeting was held at 
the Center school house Monday.
Mrs. Mary Rideout spent Sunday  
afternoon with Mrs. Clyde Thomas.
Jam es Longstaft has purchased a 
flne team of work horses from Ephriam  
Gartley of the Foxcroft road.
Mrs. Edith Hand was called to Hou1- 
ton last Wednesday on account of the  
i l ln e s s  o f h e r  m o t h e r ,  M rs .  J o h n
Hovey.
The many friends in this town of 
Mrs. John Hovey will be glad to know
MARS HILL
that she is much better at the present , *n February.
Hazen Steeves is building a fine new 
garage at bis residence on Silver St.
Mrs. Geo. Ackley of Presque Isle 
was the guest of Mrs. F. P. Thibodeau  
recently.
Mr. Henry Mower, contractor and 
builder, was in Bangor a few days 
recently on business.
Mrs. Montford Smith, who was 
operated on at the Kincaid hospital, 
is slowly improving.
Astle and Page have the contract  
of building the new grade sc hool house* 
to replace the one destroyed by fire*
writing.
Grover Morrison has returned to 
Ricker Classical Institute to take up 
his work after being absent some time  
on account of illness.
Cecil Dobbins, a student at H. H. S. 
had the misfortune to break a bone of 
his leg. His leg has been put in a 
cast and he will be able to resume his 
studies again this week.
SMYRNA MILLS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira McKee, a 
non.
Mr. Lane, Supt. of Schools, has 
purchased a new Ford car.
Geo. B. McGary has recently been 
appointed Ju stice  of the Peace.
Ralph Tarbell was a passenger on 
Thursday morning’s train for Boston.
Friends of Mrs. A. Benn are glad 
to learn that she is decidedly better  
a t this writing.
Miss Florence Pond returned to her 
school after spending E a s te r  with her 
mother in Houlton.
W alter Estes relumed home* from 
California last week. Mr. Estes  lias 
been spending the winter there.
Nathan Currie, who has recently  
recovered from pneumonia, has had a 
shock and his condition is critical.  
Mr. Currie’s mother and daughter  
were called from New York by bis 
illness.
Rev. Herman A. Grant bas gone* to 
the annual conference* of the M. E. 
churches which is held at Mac-bias 
this year. The pulpit will be? filled by 
Mr. Hughes during bis absence. Sun­
day, April 30th.
MONTICELLO
A few from here attended Pomona  
at Houlton last Wednesday.
A young son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoyt last week.
Russell Wiley went to the Aroos­
took hospital last week for treatment.
Mrs. Mattie Quint entered tin* 
Madigan hospital last week for tre a t ­
ment.
Arthur W. Brigg-s is in the Aroos­
took hospital a few clays having bis 
eyes treated.
Earle Nason is having the lumber 
hauled to his lot and expec ts to build 
this summer.
Chester Seeley lias returned from 
the Fort Fairfield hospital much im­
proved in health.
Mr. Charles W allac1* of Millinockct 
was a guest at the* to m e  of bis brother 
W m . Wallace* and family over Sun­
day.
Rev. 0 .  \V. Lowell and wife* left 
Monday to attend lhe Meihodist con­
ference belli at M ichias this year. 
T here  will be* no services at the 
Methodist church n *xt Sunday.
Mr. A. L. Curtis was taken seriously 
ill last week with an abscess in tin* 
head and was taken to a hospital to 
he operated on. His many friends 
hope that In* will soon recover.
The ladies of the* U. B. sewing circle  
held a sale of food and fancy articles  
; Saturday, April 22, and realized tin* 
sum of $63.28.
E. A. Welch, one of our prominent 
! m erchants, is moving into the store  
house on Benjamin street, owned by 
R. J. Colbath.
The many friends of Mr. Ransford  
Irvine arc? pleased to know that In* 
has recovered from liis recent illness 
so as to be able to be out again.
I: is reported that the Masonic lodge* 
has purchased a lot of S. E. Shaw 
i between the hotel and the Mars Mill 
Cafe. They plan to build in the near 
future.
The Senior drama entitled "The  
i Charm School" given by tin* class of 
I 1922 of A. C. I. will be* held on Friday  
evening, April 28th, at Hussey's  
theatre.
The beautiful cantata entitled the 
“Nazaren.” which was held last Sun­
day evening at the 11. B. church was 
repeated this Sunday evening. All 
enjoyed the splendid music and sing­
ing.
Miles Merseau, who is a waiter in 
the Bangor Hause, was called home 
Satu-day by the sudden and serious 
illness of his father. At present Mr. 
Merseau remains in a very critical 
condition.
The an nu a1 Junior Exhibition was 
held Friday night, April 21st, at the 
A. C. I. auditorium was a success  
and all attending enjoyed some 
excellent speaking. Those taking part 
were as follows: Beatrice Small, Ida 
Sm rli,  Kent Pierce, Hilda Kinney, 
Sam Ryer, Theresa Buckley, Sadie
Week of April 24 ,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
D O R O T H Y  D A L T O N  in
“Crimson Challenge”
l l e r s c s ,  f;e 
T l i e r  • is inn 
p i c t u r e  t h a n
we s te r n .  Set 
gu n  heroi ne  
c o m e d y ,  “ On
t riding,  g u ns  ami  a 
re horsemai i s l i i n  in 
in the usual  gal  
I Xirot hy I Xtlton a s  t h < 
Also Ma ga z i ne ,  
a S u m m e r s  D a y "
THURSDAY
T H E O D O R E  K O S L O F F ,  B E T T Y  
C O M P S O N , M A H L O N  H A M IL T O N  in
“ Green T em p ta t io n ”
B e t t y  ( ' o mps o n  t a k e s  t h r e e  io|. ^ t ha inn -
i ngl y .  Ad mi r er . -  
d r a m a  will lind
p l e a s e  t h e m .  I
T u r t l e . ” p <
Ro ma  n e e ”
of  u n de r wor l d  ino! . , -  
mu e h  in t i ns  p i e t i m-  to 
reel  “ T h e y  All  T u r n e d  
I r ome d; . ,  ‘- Ra g  Doli
FRIDAY
M ASO N
LINNEUS
Andrew Adams is on the sick
Is quite sick at
Mrs. 
list.
Mrs. Oliver Cole 
this writing.
Mr. Byron Bither bas purchased a 
pair of work horses.
Mr. George McKenzie and family 
have moved into the rent of Jam es  G. 
Bither.
S H IR L E Y   in “Jackie
Yon will liot eas i ly  forget  Shir ley  
Mi t su i ' s  pi ' iuatiey and e l i a n n  in t he  roh ■ 
of li ttle . laekit  , the d,Hieing gill .  hotl' t  
miss  this  one a s  it is in li in r e m e d y .  1 
reel “ Hi t t i n g  t h e  Hot  S p o t s . "  -  ' - e l s  
“ T o r c h y  a nd O r a n g e  B l o s s o m s "
SATURDAY
J O H N  G IL B E R T  and B A R B A R A  B E D ­
F O R D  in “Arabian Love”
A rom antic  d ra m a  of the desert  in 
winch a young Am erican, seeking refuge  
in th*» oblivion of the plains, rescues  
the wife of an English officer from a 
desert  band.  Mu t t  <« J eff  and _ reel
greatest photoplay, "Over tin* Hill.” 
which will he seen at Martin's  
theatre two days. Friday and Satur­
day, April 2s 29.
| There has been so much said in the 
'm agazines and newspapers till oyer 
the country mien! the sensational run 
of "Over the Hill" in Now York for 
the past year, that it seems almost 
superfluous to dwell at length on its 
merits. Sulfite to s;ty t hot the superb 
film drama was made hy William Fox 
from two of Will Carleton's celebrated  
“ Farm Ballads," and luts for its theme  
the divine love of a mother. Harry 
Millarde directed the picture and Paul 
11. Sloane made t ho scenario.
While the story is one that is cal­
culated to roach, hy its strength of 
sentiment, tin* heart of the most 
jaded and calloused playgoer, it luts 
nevertheless many lighter moments  
when the risibilities tire timklod by 
some of the most delightful comedy  
ever flashed niton tin* soroon.
Moving picture directors often have 
their troubles in staging and directing  
big productions, but tin* Assistant 
Director of tin* William Fox film 
production, “Over the Hill” was help­
ed out of the serious difficulty when ; 
that big production was being photo­
graphed in Connecticut. The early!  
scenes of the photoplay show tin* 
trouble of keeping a lot of kids in; 
order and many of tin* youngsters  
an* up to all sorts of mischief. Harry  
Millard, the director told his assist­
ant, Jack  Foley to be sure and take  
till necessary implements of children's 1 
warfare witli him when they went to 
Connecticut for those scenes. N at­
urally Foley's pockets fairly bulged 
with candy and chewing gum, but the : 
vast array  of "props" lie was called , 
upon to collect was his chief worry. !
When the children were all hustled ; 
on a train and taken to Connecticut j 
for exterior scenes on a farm, and ! 
safely landed there, Foley w a s ! 
abashed when Millarde called for a !
beii 11- s ho o t e r .  T h e  b u s i n e s s  of  a s c e n e
called for one— tin* genuine rubber.:  
stretchy kind. The assistant director J 
had forgotten this important detail 
and realized he would be unable t o ; 
pick up one away out there. He had ; 
begun to worry hard little Je r ry  De- . 
v i n e  of the company stepped up and 
said, "I got one.” Sure enough lit* 
had a fine one and so had others of 
the lit tit* chaps. Foley collected every  
out* of them —for lit* felt a sudden 
responsibility for the welfare of the 
farm er’s chickens.
i May.
I Tlx* market oil old potatoes is wind­
ing up in rather discouraging shape.
1 Country prices in Maim* have dropped 
to 81 hhl. on Cobblers ami 81.25 on 
Mountains. Even at that buyers are  
holding off. ami the chain stores, 
that were track buyers earlier in the 
season, are now turning largely to 
new Florida stock. What disposition 
will he mad<‘ of tin* surplus cannot 
in* clearly foreseen at present.
Tim hope of t lie holders of old po­
tatoes was that the gap between the 
Florida and the South Carolina sea­
sons wotih! he wide enough to permit 
tin* marketing of the old stock with­
out any great reduction in prices. Re­
cent advices, however, are to the ef­
fect that the conditions in Florida are  
such that the season will extend into 
the opening of lie Charleston season. 
In the meantime, considerable stock  
will conn* here from Georgia.
Finest Maim* Green Mountains 
brought $3 at the first of the week, 
some stiles reported up to $3.25. On 
Wednesday no offer of $2.75 was re ­
fused and considerable stock was left 
unsold. Cobblers wen* in accum ula­
tion and draggl'd at $1 .7502 .25 .  The  
extra  large ones are not even wanted  
at the inside price.
Receipts of Florida new potatoes
Daddy 
says: Puretest
INTLRNATI
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Don’t Let May 1st Cut You 
O ff From  Y ou r G re a te s t  
----------  Opportunity -----------
Buy a Titan 10-20 at $700 or an International 
8-16 at $670 Now and Receive a Genuine 
P &  O Plow Free, f. o. b. Chicago
Heeid" right now that before the first of May n iim s  
enmnd your fanning equipment will include a brand new 
International s-l(j or Titan 10-20 tractor, complete with the 
Free P & O plow. There a r e  only a few days left count 
ilmn on the calendar every day that passes brings 
imrtvr tin* possibility that you may miss out on the leg 
opportunity contained in our special free plow off.
U'l'haps you already own a suilahh' tractor plow ? 
Tie n yon may t a k e  a tractor disk harrow with your It’der- 
national or Titan, and your tractor tillage outfit will ho 
< ■ u.iph to at a price that is remarkably low for such fil'd 
pi a o '. quality equipment.
lint don't forget for a minute that tie- five plow offer 
v. as opoii.-d o ’i February 3, 1922. for a definite per.od. That 
period ends on May 1st! So- your MeCormiek-Deering 
wo;.],)- now. give him your order, and you'll he on vonr 
v. a y  to a hotter year’s farming with tie 
e e m t  \ on can buy. Make May 1st the 
la t te r  farming, tint the end of a great 
;-otir International or Titan tractor now,
Caore  Mav lm.
were heavy Thursday and market de- 
clned $6.50 0  7 on No. 1, with six cars  
unsold, while on Friday, with 14 fresh  
cars, another decline to $6.50 was re­
corded. One of the large chain stores  
took about five cars  at a price av erag ­
ing about $6 @ 6 .2 5 ; No. 2 draggl'd at 
$ 2 .5 0 0 4  hhl.
AROOSTOOK POTATO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
( Bulletin No. 1
i Presque Isle, Maine,
! April 18, 1922.
To Members: —
; W hy grow more potatoes than we 
1 can sell at a profit? Why grow so 
1 many Gobblers that the market goes 
off to the detriment of other varieties?  
| Why allow receivers to buy Gobblers 
at their own price dm* to the over 
! production when we ought to sell 
them other stock?
, The otficers and directors of the 
Aroostook Potato Growers Association  
’ have had under active investigation  
lor some time the above questions.
The only answer is this. “Do not plant 
so many Gobblers.” Decrease your 
acreage of Gobblers about 50%, in 
other words, just cut it in two.
You fully realize that the Gobblers 
are a choice right after the season  
starts .  After that comes the regular  
table stock which is preferred, nam e­
l y —Green Mountains and Spaulding 
Rose. W e have seen the folly of 
planting so many Gobblers the past 
years so why not profit by our ex­
perience.
All of this variety cannot he us“d 
for seed stock and the balance more  
than takes care of the current market  
needs. Tin* result is, that we keep  
shipping Gobblers to the m arkets,  
receiving low prices, lowering the  
m arkets and as a result get nothing 
for our superior table stock varieties.
The association therefore asks that  
each grower decrease his plant this  
year of Cobblers about 50% and we 
are sure that members will he re­
warded hy heeding this request.
F. E. Coombs,
Secretary  and Manager
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[USE A PRIMROSE CREAM I
~r:i
2  ,1
*ui . ir
^rr
------------ r.ifl.
fnuofe
Mr
It provides the 
only m eans of 
saving all the but­
ter fat and sup­
plying skimmilk 
in the proper con­
dition for feeding
— For Sale by — f
N. C. MARTIN |
Oakfield, Me.
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Particularly Pleases
Particular Cooks
If you wiF once in a while— say gj | 
every ten days— take two tea- gj | 
spoonfuls of Puretest Epsom Salt ‘ gj f 
in a tumbler of water, just before gj | 
breakfast, you will feel fine and §§ 1 
fit for the days' work or play. gj | 
'Flu's Salt is easy to take because , jg = 
it is pure. It costs only half a }§ 1 
c*'iit a 'lost*. g  1
A generous sized can 25c. g  |
urn i rtiH ii m n 11 it if m i m i h 1 it in 111 im m iii im m m m iiM iiH im m m im M im in m it i : j= | E
L. A. Bcirker & Co. 11
The REXALL Store =  1
Oakfield, Maine 11
The woman versed in the art  of skillful cooking, who has 
by experience become very particular about tile range she  
uses, is the woman to whom this wonderfully well-made 
Hound Oak Chief will appeal. Her critical eye will discern  
immediately the assistance that this range mean to her. 
W e invite your inspection of this range, built hy the Round 
Oak Folks who have made 2,090.000 friends out of 2.000,090 
purchasers of their specialties.
This specialty is marked at the bed-rock price.
S e r v i c e  and quality considered, it is, without question, the 
greatest possible value.
When you divide the investment into the years of its use- 
1 ulncss, you sense why it is the wise choice.
Call or write for our Special Terms and easy 
payment plan
H a m i l t o n - G r a n t  C o .
Houlton, Maine
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T h e r e i s Size
and Type of Empire Jr. Drill Adapted to Your 
Soil. Pick it out and Get it. Your Next Crop Will 
Prove the Wisdom of Your Choice
rilled grain stands a better chance during a dry 
iseason than broadcasted grain. Drilled seed all 
reaches the bottom of the furrow and is covered 
to the proper depth. It all germinates together, 
grows together, and ripens together. This is the 
only method whereby the utmost yield can be 
realized.
Broadcast seed is partly wasted because a certain 
percentage is not covered or is covered so shallow 
that it never starts. It pays to use a grain drill, 
and it pays to use an Empire Jr. because the 
Kmpire can be fitted to each man’s individual seed 
and field requirements.
Before Buying Any Drill See and Examine the 
Empire Jr.
best fann cqui: - 
beginning of your 
opportunity. Buy 
for (b'livorv on or
Vi
a r 1 1
O ak fie ld , Maine
UL.
n
if-
This Offer Positively Expires on May 1
1 N. C .  M a r t i n ,  A g e n t  j %
g e Oakfield, Maine \ ]
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Quite a number from here attended j comedy, “Pardon Me.
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S u r r o u n d i n g  T o w n s
POTATOES
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
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Grange in Moulton on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
Miss Velma Murray of Moulton 
spent Sunday with Mi'. and Airs. 
Wil l ie Adams.
Mrs. Issue Bishop went to Presque 
Isle Monday to visit her son Samuel  | 
who is in the sanatorium. I
Air. Shirley Ruth went to Pat ten 1 
Saturday to visit with his brother 
Air. Wilfred Ruth and wife. j
Several  gent lemen of Moulton a t ­
tended Alaeeabee lodge here on Tues- ; 
day night at Sawyer ' s  hall.
Airs. Alice Kervin and grandson ' 
Donald Hogan of Moulton are visiting 
Air. J anies  Stewart  and family.  I
Ai essrs.  J e we t t  Adams and Alalahon ; 
Adams were in Houlton Wednesday 
evening to attend Alaeeabee lodge.
Airs. Geo. Adams and litt le daughter ,  
Ruth were the week-end guests  of Air. 
and Mrs. Will ie Campbell  in Litt leton.
Mr. Ralph Barton and family of 
Moulton have moved into the ('has.  
Johnson  property and will work for 
Halson Richard.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
EAST HODGDON
Rev. H. C. Spent will preach at  the 
Union church m x t  Sunday.
Kiersfead,  Ralph Hotham, Franc ina 
Burtchel l ,  Ruby Hutchinson.
-------------------------------------------- I “Sti ll  going down,” a very discourag-
OAKFIELD I ing reply when the price on Green
Air. AI. W. Allen recently purchased 1 Mountain potatoes was asked on Alon- 
a touring car  from Paul  Lotigee. | day, 75 cents  per barrel .
Air. AI. B. McKay  of Houlton was a j  The  Produce News says:
business cal ler  in town Thursday.  j . . . ., , There  was a material  increase  in
Air. A. O. Gould ot Presque Isle was .  ^ , 4. .
a business cal ler  in Oakfield Friday,  j r e i  ellJts °* new loi'iMa, potatoes this
Air. L. F. Bishop of New Limeri ck  j AVith quality showing up ex-
was cal l ing on friends in town Thurs-  j (.-optionally fine, and a l ighter per- 
day. | centage of twos and threes than
Airs. June  Ward of Limes tone  spent  | usual,  the avai lable supply for the
the week-end with her parents in j jjes( (.]ass  ()f trade was much larger
than the receipts  would indicate.
The  marke t  opened on Alonday at  $8
r r ts  i  
town. [
Mr. Guy Crandall  has purchased a « 
ton truck to use in connect ion Avitli i
VANCEBORO
Air. Elvin Sears spent E aste r  with 
friends in Bangor.
Aliss Elvira  Sears spent several 
days in Bangor ast week.
The schools in town closed W ednes­
day in observance of the holiday.
Quite a number from this town tit- 
tended the E a s te r  ball at Danforth.
Aliss Juanita  Alason of Lewiston  
spent a few days here last week with 
her parents.
HODGDON
Mr. and Airs. Olin Quint sire receiv- 
ing congratulat ions on the birth of a 
son.
Air. .and Mrs. Uriel Rhoda a r e  
receiving congrat ilations on the birth 
of a son.
Rev.  G. L. Pressey is at tending the 
Ea s te rn  Alaine ( ’< nfeivnce at Alaehias 
this week.
The  Young Peoples Bible class  of 
the AI. E.  chui eh have recently 
purchased a piano.
A reception was given Air. Durost 
at the AI. AI. hall on Alonday evening. 
His many friends regret  that lie has 
closed his pastori 1 work here.
NEW LIMERICK
Air. and Airs. Harley Eaton of AI i 11 - 
Inoeket are  in town.
Air. Lee Good held services at tin* 
New Lim erick church Sunday.
Alfred Eaton, tl e oldest resident in 
the town, passed away at his home 
Sunday night.
Friends of Mrs. H arry  Hogan are  
sorry to learn that she has had a  
relapse and is aga:n n a serious condi­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bradbury, 
Houlton. spent Sunday with the lat­
te r’s sister, Mrs. Nettie Spain. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradbury leave in a  tew 
days for Benton, Alaine, where they  
have purchased a place.
LITTLETON
Congratulat ions are being extended 
to Air. and Airs. Howard Graham on 
the birth of a son on April 21st.
Eben Howard has sold his house 
recently purchased of Wil l iam Nicker­
son to ( 'has.  Hotham of Alontieello.
Pauline Campbell,  accompanied by 
Edna Hutchinson of Alontieello, spent 
Che week-end with her mother,  Ah's. 
J .  A. Stone.
Stephen Henderson of Litt leton and 
Aliss Pearl  Smart  of Lindsay,  N. B. 
were united in marr iage at Alontieello 
by Rev. O s a r  E. Thomas  on April 
Mb. Friends extend congratulations.
There  was a large attendance a* 
the stockholders meeting of the L it t le­
ton local of the Federation of Fa rm­
ers held at the Town hall on Friday 
afternoon.  They will continue to ship 
potatoes to the end of the season and 
also plan to continue the business.
There  was a g nxl at tendance at t i c  
recep ion tendered Rev. (). F. Thomas  
and family at the Grange hall on Tu es ­
day evening.
The  hull was trimmed with purple 
and white crepe paper. In the rece iv­
ing line were Rev. O. E. Thomas,  Airs. 
Thomas  and AJiss The lma Thomas,  
Air. and Airs. J .  P. Tracy,  Air. and Airs. 
J .  A. Robinson and Air. F. H. Criflith
Airs. Waldo Carmichael  and Airs. 
J a m es  A. Stom> introduced the people 
and Airs. King Bruce presided at the 
piano.
An address of welcome from the 
Grange was given by Airs. (). V. 
J enk ins ,  and deacon F. H. Griffith ex ­
tended a welcome from the church,  
to which Rev. Air. Thomas  responded 
I in a pleasing manner.
! After  a social  half  hour, all were 
i invited to the dining room when* a 
| bountiful supper was served. Thirty 
nine dollars was received which will 
be used for church work.
i his farming.
1 Air. J .  S. Lougee is install ing a new 
electrical  pump and pressure tank in 
his residence.
j Aliss Nellie Young returned to Fort 
Kent  Saturday a fter  a wee k ’s visit 
with friends in Oakfield.
Air. and Airs. Harry Fi sher ,  Air.
! and Airs. Leon Tarbel l  and several  of 
! their friends from Smyrna Mills a t ­
tended tin* Saturday night pictures at 
' tin* Martin theatre.
Mr. L. A. Bark er  lias been eanvasing 
among the farmers  sol ici t ing their  
orders for Pyrox.  a potato spray, and 
has received orders for several  tons. 
He was accompanied by a representa­
tive from the factorv.
LUDLOW
A special town meeting was held at 
the Center school house Monday.
Mrs. Mary RIdeDut spent Sunday  
afternoon with Mis. Clyde Thomas.
Jam es Longstafl has purchased a 
fine team of work horses from Ephriam  
Gartley of the Foxcroft road.
Mrs. Edith Hand was called to Houl­
ton last Wednesday on account of the  
illness of her mother, Airs. John  
Hovey.
The many friends in this town of 
Mrs. John Hovey will be glad to know 
that she is much better at the present 
writing.
Grover Morrison has returned to 
Ricker Classical Institute to take up 
his work after being absent some time  
on account of illness.
Cecil Dobbins, a student at H. H. S. 
had the misfortune to break a bone of 
his leg. His leg has been put in a 
cast and he will be able to resume his 
studies again this week.
SMYRNA MILLS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira AIcKee, a 
son.
Mr. Lane, Supt. of Schools, has 
purchased a new Ford car.
Geo. B. McGary has recently been 
appointed. Justice of the Peace. (
Ralph Tarbell was a passenger on j 
Thursday morning s train for Boston.
Friends of Mrs. A. Benn are  glad 
to  learn that she is decidedly better  
a t this writing.
Miss Florence Pond returned to her 
school after spending E a ste r  with her 
m other in Houlton
W alter Estes returned home from 
California last week. Mr. Estes  lias 
been spending the winter there.
Nathan Currie, who has recently  
recovered from pneumonia, has had a 
shock and his condition is critical.  
Mr. Currie's mother and daughter  
were called from New York by his 
illness.
Rev. Herman A. Grant has gone to 
the annual conference of the AI. E. 
churches which is held at Alaehias 
this year. The pulpit will be filled by 
Mr. Hughes during his absence, Sun­
day, April 30th.
MONTICELLO
A few from here attended Pomona  
a t  Houlton last Wednesday.
A young son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Hoyt last week.
Russell Wiley went to the Aroos­
took hospital last week for treatment.
Mrs. Mattie Quint entered tin* 
Madigan hospital last week for tre a t ­
ment.
Arthur W. Briggs is in the Aroos­
took hospital a few days having his 
eyes treated.
Earle Nason is having the lumber 
hauled to his lot a id expects to build 
this summer.
Chester Seeley has returned from 
the F o rt  Fairfield hospital much im­
proved in health.
Mr. Charles Wallace of Alillinocket 
was a guest at tin* Tome of his brother  
W m . W allace and family over Sun­
day.
Rev. C. W. Low ‘11 and wife left 
Monday to attend tie* .Methodist con­
ference held at Alaehias this year. 
T here  will he no services at tin* 
Methodist church i ext Sunday.
Mr. A. L. Curtis was taken seriously  
ill last week with an abscess in the 
head and was taken to a hospital to 
be operated on. His many friends 
hope that he will soon recover.
MARS HILL
Hazen Steeves  is building a fine new 
garage at  his residence on Si lver  St.
Mrs.  Geo. Ackley of Presque Isle 
was the guest of Airs. F. I'. Thibodeau 
recently.
Mr. Henry Mower,  cont ractor  and 
builder, was in Bangor  a few days 
recently on business.
Mrs. Montford Smith,  who was 
operated on at the Kincaid hospital,  
is slowly improving.
Astle  and Page have the contract  
of building the new grade school house 
to replace the one destroyed by lire 
in February.
The  ladies of the U. B. sewing circle 
held a sale of food and fancy art icles  
Saturday,  April  22, and realized the 
sum of $63.28.
E.  A. Welch,  one of our prominent 
merchants,  is moving into the store 
house on Ben jamin  street ,  owned by 
R. J .  Col bath.
The  many friends of Air. Ransford 
Irvine are  pleased to know that lie 
has recovered from his recent  i l lness 
so as to be able to be out again.
It is reported that  the .Masonic lodge 
has purchased a lot of S. E. Shaw 
between the hotel and the Alars Hill 
Cafe.  They plan to build in the near 
future.
The  Senior  drama entitled “Tin* 
Charm School"  given by the class of 
1922 of A. C. I. will be held on Friday 
evening,  April 28th, at Hussey's 
theatre.
The  beautiful cantata entitled the 
"Nazaren.” which was held last Sun­
day evening at the U. B. church was 
repeated this Sunday evening.  All 
enjoyed the splendid music and s ing­
ing.
Aliles Alerseau, who is a waiter in 
the Bangor  Hause,  was called home 
Saturday by the sudden and serious 
i l lness of his father.  At present Mr. 
Alerseau remains in a very critical  
condition.
The  annual Junior  Exhibit ion was 
held Friday night, April 21st, at the 
A. ( ’. I. auditorium was a s u c c e s s  
and all at tending e n j o y e d  s o m e  
excellent speaking.  Those  taking part 
were as follows: Beat r i ce  Small ,  Ida 
Smith.  Kent Pierce,  Hilda Kinney,  
Sara  Ryer,  Theresa Buckley,  Sadie
Week of April 24 ,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
D O R O T H Y  D A L T O N  in
“Crimson Challenge'
H o r s e s ,  f a s t  r i d i n g ,  g u n s  a n d  a r ' i e i i  
h o r s e m a n s h i p t i eT h e r e  is mot
p i e t u r e  t h a n  in t h e  u s u a l  g a l l o p i n g  
w e s t e r n .  S e e  h o r o t h y  I ' a l t e i i  a s  t in-  i w e -  
g u n  h e r o i n e .  A l s o  M agaz in e .  i e,  |
c o m e d y ,  "O n  a S um m ers  D a y ”
THURSDAY
T H E O D O R E  K O S L O F F ,  B E T T Y  
C O M P S O N , M A H L O N  H A M IL T O N  in
“ Green Tem ptat ion"
B e t t y  < ' o m p s o n  t a l c s  t h r e e  r o B s  e l i a  m i  - 
i n g l y .  A d m i r e r s  o f  u n d e r w o r l d  m e i n -  
d r a m a  wi l l  f ind m u c h  in t h i s  p i c t u r e  in 
p l e a s e  t h e m .  1 r e e l  " T h e y  Al l  T u r n e d  
T u r t l e . ” -  r e e l  c o i n e d ; , ,  " R a g  Dol l  
R o m an ce"
S H IR L E Y
F R ID A Y
M ASO N
ea s j l  v
in “Jackie”
LINNEUS
Mrs. Andrew Adams is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. Oliver Cole is quite sick at 
this writing.
Mr. Byron Bither lias purchased a 
pair of work horses.
Mr. George McKenzie and family 
Jiave moved into the rent of Jam es G. 
Bither.
Quite a  number from here attended
V o n  wi l l  not  i l y  f o r g e t  S h i r l e y  
. M a s o n ' s  p i q u a ' i e y  a n d  c h a r m  in t h e  n d "  
o f  l i t t l e  J a c k i e ,  i l ie d a n c i n g  g i r l .  I t u n ' 1 
m i s s  t h i s  o n e  a s  it is r i c h  in c o m e d y .  1 
r e e l  " H i t t i n g  the  H o t  Spots.” 2 ■•els  
“ T o rc h y  and Orange Blossoms”
SATURD AY
J O H N  G IL B E R T  and B A R B A R A  B E D ­
F O R D  in “Arabian Love”
A rom antic  d ra m a  of the desert  in 
which a young A m erican, seeking refuge  
in the oblivion of the plains, rescues  
the wife of an English ottieer from a 
desert band. M u t t  <« Jeff and 2 reel 
comedy, "Pardon Me.”
"Over the H i l l ” at Martin 's  T h e a tre ,
Tlm theme which evoked from King 
Lear  his immortal  plain!,  “ How 
sharper than a serpent 's  tooth it is to '  
have a thankless  c h i ld !” and which,  
caused Absalom to break the heart o f 1 
his aged father,  David, King of Israel,  
lias boon used by Will iam Fox for his 
.greatest photoplay, "Over the Hill." 
which will ho soon at Martin's 
thoalro t w o  d a y s ,  Friday and Sa tur- '  
day, April :_’s 29.
There  has boon so much said in the 
magazi nes  and newspapers  all oyer 
the country anent the sensat ional  run 
of " () \ e ]■ the Hill" in Now York for 
the pasi \a -a r. that it seems  almost  
superf luous to dwell  at length on its 
meri ts.  Sufiie to say that the superb 
til in drama was made by Wil l iam Fox 
from two ef Will  ( 'a rlet on's celebrated 
" F a r m Bal lads, "  and lias for its theme 
the divine love of a mother.  Harry 
Mil larde directed the picture and Paul  
11, Sl oane ina.de the scenario.
While the story is one that is ca l ­
culated to reach, by its s trength of 
sentiment ,  tlm heart of the most 
.jaded and calloused playgoer,  it lias 
nevertheless  many l ighter moments  
when the risibil it ies are t imkled by 
some of t! e most delightful comedy 
ever flash. ■, upon the screen.
.Moving pieture directors often have 
their troubles in staging and directing 
big productions,  but the Assi stant  
Director of the Wil l iam Fox f i lm'  
production, "Over  the Hill" was help­
ed out of the serious difficulty when 
that big production was being photo­
graphed in Connecticut.  The  early 
scenes  of the photoplay show the 
trouble of keeping a lot of kids in 
order and many of the youngsters  
art' up to till sorts of mischief.  Harry 
Millard, the director told his ass i s t ­
ant,  J a c k  Foley to he sure and take 
all necessary  implements  of chi ldren’s 
warfare with him when they went to 
Connecticut for these scenes.  Nat­
urally Fo ley’s pockets  fairly bulged 
with candy and chewing gum, but the 
vast array of "props” he was called 
upon to collect was his chief  worry.
When th*' chi ldren were all hustled 
on a train and taken to Connecticut 
for exterior  seent-s on a farm, and 
safely landed there,  Foley was 
abashed when Alillarde called for a 
bean-shooter.  The  business of a scene 
called for out'- the genuine rubber,  
s tretchy kind. The  ass i s tan t  director 
had forgotten this important  detail  
anti realized he would he unable to 
pick up on*' away out there.  He had 
begun to worry hard little J e r r y  De- 
vine of the company stepped up anti 
said, "I got one." Sure enough he 
had a fine one and so had others of 
tilt' little chaps.  Foley col lected every 
one of them —for he felt a sudden 
responsibi l i ty for the welfare of the 
farmer 's  chickens.
! on No. 1 Spaulding Rose.  La ter  in the 
j day some weakness  developed and 
j final sales  were $7.50^1)7.75. Tues- 
I day's receipts did not exceed 20 ear 
! loads, which were taken at $7.50flrl) 
i 7.75 on No. I s ;  $4.50(q)5 on 2s, and 
:$2.50(M 3 on 3s. These  prices could 
not Ac maintained on Wednesday,  as 
i tht' ibsence of tint Hebrew element 
! resulted in a ra ther  quiet market .
Whip'  some salt's were reported at 
; $7.50(fr7.75 on No. Is ,  considerable 
went over unsold.
Trading later in the week,  while 
more animated,  did not result in any 
better  prices and the market closed 
quiet,  hut steady.  Latest  advices 
from Florida indicate that tin* season 
will extend into the second week in 
May.
T h  ■ m a r k e i  o n  ol d p o t a t o e s  i s  w i n d ­
i n g  up in r a t h e r  d i s c o u r a g i n g  s h a p e .  
C d u n i r y  p r i c e s  in M a i n e  h a v e  d r o p p e d  
t o SI  Idd.  o n  ( ' o h h l e r s  a n d  >1-2.> o n  
. Mom m i n s .  E v e n  at  
h o l d i n g  nt f .  a n d  t h e
e t r a c k  b u y e s  
i r e  n o w  t u r n i n g  
■ i da M o c k .  W h a t
_  . >
at  b u y e r s  a r e  
c h a i n  s t o r e s ,  
e a r l i e r  in t h e  
l a r g e l y  t o  
d i s p o s i t  i on
wi l l  .e m a d e  o f  t l m s u r p l u s  c a n n o t  
he  ( d e a r l y  f o r e s e e n  at  p r e s e n t .
T i n  hop: '  of the holders of old po-  
( a l o e s  was that t h e  c a p  between t l m 
E l orida  and t l m South Carolina si a- 
s o n s  w o u l d  he w i d e  enough to permit 
the market ing of the old stork with­
out any great reduction in prices.  Re ­
cent ; dviees, however,  tire to the ef­
fect t int  tilt* conditions in Elorida tiro 
such tlm) the season will extend into 
tin* opening of the Charleston season.  
In tin* meantime,  considerable stock 
will t ame  hen* from Georgia.
Finest  Alaine Green .Mountains 
brought $3 at tin* first of the week, 
some stiles reported up to $3.25. On 
Wednesday no offer of $2.75 was re ­
fused and considerable stock was left 
unsold. Cobblers  were in accumula ­
tion and dragged at $1.75ttf 2.25. Tin* 
extra large ones are  not even wanted 
at tht* inside price.
Receipts  of Florida new potatoes
Daddy 
says: Puretest
If you will once in a while— say 
eve "y ten days— take two tea- 
spoonfuls of Pure tes t  Epsom Salt 
in ti tumbler  of water,  just  before 
breakfast ,  you will feel fine tint! 
lit for tht* days'  work or play. 
This  Stilt is easy to take because 
it is pun'.  It costs  only half  a 
cent ti dose.
A generous sized can 25c.
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L. A. Barker & Co.
The REXALL s“>re 
Oakfield, Maine
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l Don’t Let May 1st Cut You i
: O ff From  Y ou r G r e a t e s t  !
: ----------  Opportunity ----------- ; ~
: Buy a Titan 10-20 at $700 or an International ;
; 8-16 at $670 Now and Receive a Genuine 1
- P & O Plow Free, f. o. b. Chicago =
== - [leciib* right now that before the first of May conic-; E =
: c round your farming equipment will include a brand new = 1
I International  s-10 or Ti tan 1 <i-2*> tractor,  complete with the ij m
r Free P &. O plow. There  are only a few days left count 1 :-
tlmm on the calendar every day that passes brings i -3
•: f: m erer  1 lie possibili ty that you may miss out on tlm leg =
3 : ojijKu t unit y contained in our special  free plow off.  ^ ;
 ^ P u'ha;■< you already own a suitable trai tor plow? A
e 3'lmn you may take a tractor  disk harrow with your Inter­
national or Titan,  and your t ractor  ti l lage outfit will lw ^
A ' emph l"  ;;t a price that is r emarkably low for such l'u!! L -j?
; ( Aer, quality equipment.  § :'.t
But don't forget for a minute that tlm free plow offer =
' . v. as opened on February 3, 1922, for a definite period. That ’ ^
period ends on May 1st! See your AleCormiek-Deering -
' !e;>],r imw, give him your order, and you'll be on your f:
A = v. ay to a better  year's f anning with the best farm equip- a m
mem you can buy. Make May 1st the beginning of your ;
h i t t e r  farming,  not tlm end of a great opportunity.  Buy a
n  : y u r  International  or Ti tan t ractor  now, for delivery on or .= ;1
A f: C m'o re May 1st. •-
f_ 1 his Offer Positively Expires on May 1
| ; N. C. Martin, Agent | j
| 1 Oakfield, Maine i j
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were heavy Thursday and market  de- 
clned $6.50@7 on No. 1, with six cars  
unsold, while on Friday,  with 1 4  fresh 
ears,  another  decl ine to $6.50 was re ­
corded. One of tht* large chain stores 
took about five ears at a price averag­
ing about $ 0 T / 6 . 2 5 ;  N o . 2  dragged at 
$ 2 . 5 0 f a ; 4  b b l .
AROOSTOOK POTATO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Bulletin No. 1
Presque Isle, Alaine,
April 18, 1922.
To AI e m b e r s :
Why grow more potatoes than we 
can sell at a profit? Why grow so 
many Cobblers that  the market  goes 
off to the detriment of other  var iet i es?  
Why allow receivers  to buy Cobblers 
at their own price due to the over 
production when we ought to sell 
them other s tock?
The  officers and directors of the 
Aroostook Potato Growers Association 
have had under act ive investigation 
lor s o m e  time the above questions.
The  only answer is this,  “Do not plant 
so many Cobblers . "  Decrease  your 
acreage of Cobblers  about 50%,  in 
other words, just  cut it in two.
You fully realize that the Cobblers* 
are a choice right a ft er  the season 
starts .  Af ter  that tonics  the regular 
table stock which is preferred,  name­
ly-—Green Alountains anti Spaulding 
Rose.  We have seen the folly of  
planting so many ( obblers  the past 
years so why not profit by our ex ­
perience.
All of this variety cannot  be used 
for seed stock and the balance more 
than takes  cart* of the current  market  
needs.  The  result  is, that  we keep 
shipping Cobblers to the markets ,  
receiving low prices,  lowering the 
marke ts  anti as a result  get nothing 
for our superior table s tock variet ies
The  associat ion therefore asks that  
each grower decrease  his plant this 
year of Cobblers  about 50% anti we 
are sure that  members  will he r e ­
warded by heeding this request .
F. E. Coombs.
Se cre tary  and Alanager
I USE A PRIMROSE CREAM
T l
It provides the 
only means of 
saving all the b u t ­
t e r  fat and sup­
plying skimmilk 
in the proper con­
dition for feeding
— For Sale by —
N. C. MARTIN
Oakfield, Me.
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|| Particularly Pleases 
II Particular Cooks
The  woman versed in the ar t  of skillful cooking,  who has 
by experience become very part icular about  the range she 
ust*s, is the woman to whom this wonderfully well-made 
Round Oak Chief will appeal.  Her cri t ical  eye will discern 
immediately the ass is tance that  this range mean to her. 
We  invite your inspect ion of this range,  built by the Round 
Oak Folks  who have made 2.000,000 friends out of 2.000,000 
purchasers of their specialt ies.
Thi s special ty is marked at the bed-rock price.
Service  and quality considered,  it is, without question the 
greatest  possible value.
When you divide the investment  into the years of its use- 
1 illness, you sense why it is tilt* wise choice.
Call or write for our Special Terms and easy 
payment plan
H am ilton-G rant Co.
Houlton, Maine
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There is a Size
and Type of Empire Jr. Drill Adapted to Your 
Soil. Pick it out and Get it. Your Next Crop Will 
Prove the Wisdom of Your Choice
rilled grain stands a better chance during a dry 
season than broadcasted grain. Drilled seed all 
reaches the bottom of the furrow and is covered 
to the proper depth. It all germinates together, 
grows together, and ripens together. This is the 
only method whereby the utmost yield can be 
realized.
Broadcast seed is partly wasted because a certain 
percentage is not covered or is covered so shallow 
that it never starts. It pays to use a grain drill, 
and it pays to use an Empire Jr. because the 
Empire can bo fitted to eaeli man’s individual seed 
and field requirements.
Before Buying Any Drill See and Examine the 
Empire Jr.
a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine
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